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E/p $18 Million Over Last Year

New Tax Roll Hits $250 Million
Valuation
At All-Time
Record

Boca Raton's Chamber of Commerce signed up
two members this past week; not a newsworthy
event in itself, for the chamber is growing rapidly. However, it was a "first" for Jim Becker,
right, president of the organization, since the
joint installation represented two new industries:

one small, the other one of the world's biggest.
At left, V. J. Slinker, president of University
Tool and Engineering, Inc., whose plant is on
N.W. 1st ave., and center, Howard L. Davidson,
general manager of IBM's installation here.

Planning Board Okays Clinic
Over Protests of Residents
s
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A change in zoning to permit
an animal clinic on Federal
Highway was passed by the
P l a n n i n g and Zoning Board
Thursday night despite the protests of more than 100 residents of the Boca Villa area.
The change came in changing
the permitted uses in the B-4
(commercial and b u s i n e s s )
zone, rather than in a change
of numbered classification.
Chairman John Flancher repeatedly had to gavel for quiet
as the objectors repeatedly applauded or booed statements by
proponents of the clinic. The
discussion lasted more than two
hours.
Dr. William Mosher, a veter-
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In Car Theft
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Two Riviera Beach youths
apprehended h e r e Thursday
morning in a stolen automobile
were turned over to county authorities Friday morning.
One, a 17-year-old, was
charged with auto theft and
breaking and entering into an
auto. The other, under 17, was
turned over to juvenile authorities for action.
Police Lt. Charles McCutcheon said the duo allegedly
stole the vehicle in Miami.
Found in the car was an attache
case containing a small amount
of jewelry taken from one of
three other cars reportedly r i , fled by the pair.
Patrolman Mike Szabo and
Sgt. Frank Maguire pulled the
youths out of a canal in the
Royal Palm section about 4
a.m. Thursday. They had been
stopped by police for routine
questioning when seen driving
in the exclusive section.
Fleeing their stolen car, they
hid in the waters of the canal
for about a half hour before
found.
Lt. McCutcheon said local
officers are investigating the
possibility the pair may have
been involved in the recent
rash of cat burglaries in Royal
Palm.

Ann Landers
Calendar
Classifieds
Editorials
Insight
Public Notices
Real Estate
Sports
Travel

Women's News

inarian, is seeking to build an
animal hospital on Federal directly across from the Boca
Raton Main Fire Station. His
partner, Peter Garvin, now operates a dog grooming shop on
E. Palmetto Park rd.
The vote to permit the animal
hospital was 4-1, with Robert
C. Rodgers, Edward H. Benham, Jack Fanciulli and Tore
Wallin for, and Chairman Flancher against. Howard McCall
stepped down because he is the
architect for the proposed clinic, and Robert E. Feltner abstained because he is resident
of Boca Villas.
Mrs. Opel Brodhead, in perhaps the most succinct explanation of any of the nine speakers,
said that the residents of the
area did not object to the clinic
itself, but were apprehensive
that a change in zoning uses
might permit other businesses
that would downgrade the area.
Rodgers and Wallin, members of the P&Z Board's subcommittee on location of uses,
said that when the review now
under way is completed, they
will recommend several hundred changes "and many threats
of mis-development of vacant
lands may be wiped out."
McCall, speaking as a proponent of the clinic, said that
the complex would be of "high
quality and of compatible architectural design."
He said the walls would be

masonry and would be soundproofed, and that a charcoal
and water-filter system would
"prevent the emission of offensive odors."
(Continued on Page 8A)

400 Attend
Legion Meet

Boca Raton's assessed valuation has passed the $250 million mark for the first time,
Tax Assessor Owen D. Bennion told the News yesterday.
The gross valuation was pegged . at $250,667,200, an increase of $18,935,200 over the
previous year.
For the first time in five
years, there were no properties annexed to the city, and
all the increases in the roll
comes from within the boundaries.
Largest gain is credited to
high-rise housing, which showed an increase of $8.7 million in the year. New plats
and replats of existing areas
accounted for $1.6 million and
miscellaneous new construction, including re-evaluations,
single - family dwellings and
commercial building amounted
to $8.65 million, Bennion's records show.
The tax roll is broken down
into three major areas for the
1967 estimates. The total of
vacant land is estimated at
$65.5 million, improved land
at $182.5 million and public
utilities at $2.7 million.
Of the $250.6 million total,
Bennion estimates that exemptions for homesteads, widows
and disabled veterans will
amount to $22.8 million, leaving a net valuation for tax
puj-ppses of $227.85 million.
This is an increase of $17.2
in net over 1966's roll.
The tax roll is now open for
public inspection, Bennion said,
"and all taxpayers are urged
to check their assessments for
this year's taxes."
The rolls will be open for
inspection from 9 a.m, until
5 p.m., Monday through Friday, from April 24 through May
31.
The City Council, sitting as
a board of equalization, will
begin review sessions June 5.
Bennion suggested that complaints on individual assessments be submitted in writing
to his office, but stressed that
the employes of his department would be available to discuss assessments with anyone.

More than 400 legionnaires
from Okeechobee to Key West
are expected to attend the Ninth
District Constitutional Conference here today.
Sessions will begin at 9 a.m.,
according to the district commander, John T. Cheriones of
Boca Raton.
The meeting started last night
with a banquet at the New England Oyster House, followed by a
ball at the Legion Home on N.W.
2nd st.
Included in today's sessions
Zoning, Signs
are annual reports from the 35
posts in the district, and election of officers.
On City Agenda
Meetings of the Legion and
the auxiliary will be separate,
Two requests for zoning, dewith the Auxiliary holding ses- ferred from last week, and the
sions in the Community Center ever-present sign ordinance
and the legionnaires holding lead the items on City Counforth in the post home.
cil's Tuesday night agenda.
Council is also expected to
Serving as host and hostess
are Roland Tourigny, Boca Ra-, name a municipal judge ad litem
ton Post 277 commander and to clear up several cases in
Mrs. Ernest Gauthier, presi- which Judge Kenneth Dix has
dent of the local auxiliary. disqualified himself.
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Miss Cindy Frambach was named Miss Boca
Raton High School Thursday night in conjunction
with the spring band and choral concert. Above,
she is crowned by last year's queen, Jane Criswell. Terry McMahan, left, was Miss Frambach's

escort, Marty Tischler acted as master of ceremonies for the evening, Jeff Sweet, center, escorted Miss Criswell, and right, Gerry Sullivan,
president of the Student Council, announced the
winner. More pictures, page 2A.
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,000 For Library
Given to Marymount
Sister de la Croix, president
of Marymount College, and Stuart W. Patton, chairman of the
college's Board of Trustees,
yesterday announced the receipt
of a $100,000 matching grant
from the Frank J. Lewis Foundation, Chicago, for construction of the college library.
In commenting on the grant,
Sr. de la Croix expressed appreciation to theLewis family
for their support and confidence
in the growth of the college.
"This library is a vital factor in the orderly and progressive development of the college," she stated. "The Lewis
family is noted for its philan-

thropy to higher education and
it is with sincere thanks that
Marymount College acknowledges this gift from the Foundation."
Patton called the Lewis grant
a recognition of the value of
private higher education.
The drive for funds to build
the $750,000 library is being
conducted by the Board of Regents under the chairmanship,
of Maurice B. Frank. Composed of twenty-four prominent
business men, the Regents have
already raised over $50,000
from parents and friends of the
college and expect to achieve
their goal.

FAlFs 1stOcean
Grads Snapped Up
"The ocean is here," said the
young man, pointing east to
where ours is.
He can't see going up — into
space - - at such expense when
much that man needs for survival is beneath the waves of the
earth's five oceans.
It was Tom Dade speaking, a
Ft. Lauderdale youth (1630 S.E.
12th Ct.) who is one of Florida
Atlantic University's 10 ocean
engineering graduates. On Sunday, FAU will grant the first
such under graduate degrees
ever to be conferred in this
country or the free world.
All the ocean engineers have
received offers of jobs in the
$8000 and $9000 bracket. One
has managed \ to resist such
temptation and is going to the
University of Hawaii to earn his
master's degree in ocean engineering. He is James R. Walker, Boca Raton (27 Forest Hills
Lane).
Tom and Kent Williams, Delray Beach (329 N.E. 2nd Ave.),
have both accepted jobs with

Pan American Oil Compny as
petroleum engineers. They will
learn the oil business and in
turn teach their employers
something about ocean engineering. Part of their work
will be devising new ways to
store oil at sea, working with
off-shore oil rigs, and trying
to improve methods of drilling. Both boys believe the effects of the "wet space" program will be known long before
those of outer space.
"I feel like a pioneer," says
Kent.
He had an offer to work in the
field of accousitcs but rejected
it because he wants a wider
(Continued on Page 8A)
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Cindy Frambach, a Junior, was crowned Miss Boca Raton High School at
the spring concert Thursday evening. She was escorted by Terry McMahan.

Cindy (second right) poses with members of her court and their escorts.

Malone Is Named Boca Raton
Manager of Southern Bell

MITCH WOODBURYREPORTS:

A Top Flight Job
Coasting Up and Down the Gold Coast...
Friend of mine saw a sign outside a tavern that
read; "Our server is topless." Being of an
inquisitive nature, my friend investigated. He
found the sign to be true enough—the bartender was bald.
Don Wolfe, a very fine columnist on the Toledo
Blade (for which I still do a weekly pillar)
had himself a good laugh the other day. He went
out to Raceway Park, where the bangtails run
in my old home town. Upon leaving he discovered
that an enterprising loan company had put advertising leaflets under the windshields of all cars
in the parking lot.
Have you been up to the dog track in Palm
Beach lately? This is just to inform you that
Alfred, the chef in the track's main dining room,
is turning out some tasty food these evenings
before the greyhounds cavort.

Honeymoon... The Gordon-Sheila MacRae
divorce the other day brought memories of my
first meeting with the robust-voiced Gordon.
"So, you're from Toledo," he said. " I spent
my honeymoon there— in the Secor Hotel. I
was singing with Horace Heidt's band at the
time and we were playing the Paramount Theater," The Paramount theater—it was recently
torn down to make way for a parking lot.
Vince and BunnyRoche, who moved to Boca
Raton from Deerfield Beach about nine months
ago, didn't remain long as Boca residents. They
moved back to Deerfield last week and into a new
home in the Riverview apartments. Bought themselves a cruiser just before their departure.
William Marshall Wilson, of New York City,
has been visiting his mother, Mrs. Grover (Ida)
Landers in Delray Beach. Bill's father was a
well known National League baseball umpire
prior to his death.

New Appointment..,,At a meeting last week,
Col. Lee Tucker of the huge Boca Verde apartTop Job... I thought Larry King did a top
ment complex was appointed vice-president of flight job with his TV special about film making
the Florida Cooperative and Condominium Apart- in Florida which was aired last week. He deftly
ment owners Association. He is a Palm Beach probed every faucet of the making of "The
County director of the body which is endeavoring Happening," a Columbia picture starring Anthony
to secure the homestead tax exemption for all Quinn.
apartment owners.
I wonder if Tony Quinn would remember the
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Penn, who lives in Perrys- rather unique interview we had some years ago
burg, Ohio, a Toledo suburb, want me to listen when he came to my old home town of Toledo
to the "warm, friendly voice" of Tom Mc- as the star of the stage play, "Streetcar Named
Williams, who has just transferred to radio Desire?" I put the top down on my car and
station WDBS (1420 on your dial) in nearby Delray we motored in the bright spring sunshine out
Beach. Tom just came south, they tell me, from along Lake Erie as I got my story.
WSPD (the George Storer station) in Toledo.
Also wonder if Mike Frankovich, head man
Five second editorial: Most footprints in the at Columbia Studio, would remember me? He
sands of time were made by work shoes.
should. I first knew him when he was playing
football at UCLA and he shared quarters with
Joe E. Brown's two sons in the Brown home
Perfect Affair...When Winston W. Warner, in Beverly Hills. I later spent considerable time
of Intracoastal Terrace, tosses a cocktail party with him when Fred Haney, Tolodo baseball
he does a perfect job. For the soiree he and manager, needed a catcher in a hurry and imhis wife threw a week ago today, Win had a ported Mike to replace an injured player. Now
dance floor placed next to the pool outside his he's Mr. Big at Columbia.
. apartment and hired an orchestra to provide
the incentive to trip the light fantastic. Not
One More For The Road..."Remember," asks
only that. He also engaged a bus to transport Gene
Krupa, "when long haired musicians playsome 25 of his friends to the affair from the ed long haired music?"
Sea Club in Hillsboro.
The Wally Kelleys got home from an eight
day Caribbean cruise just in time to attend
the Warner party. It provided a royal welcome
home for them.
:
If the attractive girl with Mr. and Mrs. Gene
Fields at the polo game last Sunday looked familiar, think back to the some of the movies you've
seen. She's appeared in a few of 'em. Her name
• is Gena Rowlands and she's in South Florida for
a role in "Tony Rome," the picture Frank Sinatra is making here.

Paul E. Malone of as Boca Raton Manager
Miami was named today of Southern Bell.
Malone
succeeds
James
T. Barker,
manager here since July
1965, who has been appointed district manager, with headquarters
in Hollywood.
The new Boca Raton
manager, like Barker,
is a widely experienced telephone man. Educated in high school at
New York City, he con-

versity, Jamaica, N.Y.
He completed his postgraduate work at Hofstra in Hempstead, N.Y.
and the University of
Miami.
Malone gained early
telephone experience in
New York City as a communications consultant.
He came to the Miami
office of Southern Bell
as a sales manager in
July of 1965.
His wife, the former
Sharon Jo Holthouse of
Richmond, Ind. is also
a graduate of the Uni-

Paul E Malone

Flurspar production
and shipments last year,
principally in the Kentucky-Illinois district,
held at about 1965 levels.
Finished shipments of 247,000 tons,
valued at $10.7 million,
were far from the r e cord output of 414,000
tons
in 1944, but the
over-all upward trend
of the past three years
was continued.

Buy with confidence from
Americas largest jewelers
500 stores coast to coast
Diamonds to $5000
Watches to $1300

Ciehoter
Gets Degree
Frank John Cieboter,
Boca Raton, is among
the more than 4,200 University of Florida alumni and students who
will be recognized during the university's annual
commencement
ceremonies today, Cieboter will receive his
doctor of education degree.

versity of Miami. Theyhave two children, Kevin
and Kristin.

P60 Day money back guarantee if not
satisfied on any purchase
Shoppers
Haven
Pompano

tinued his studies and
received his Bachelor
Degree at St. Johns Uni-

Complete UMBRELLA Protection
* Travelers * Aetna " Continental
Group * Royal Globe * London &
Lancashire * Boston
Insurance Co.
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INSURANCE AGENCY, inc
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First Federal Savings and Loan

SALUTES!

Retort...Two of the youthful Arbors were drinking at the bar of a local supper club during their
recent Boca Raton appearance when a woman,
leaving the dining room, stopped and demanded:
"Young men, do your fathers know you drink
liquor?"
One of the singers replied; "Madam, does
your husband know you speak to strangers in
bars?"

Everyone Loves A

BUICK

Frenklin Joseph Dawson
Administrator Boca Raton Community Hospital
Awarded Bachelor of Science in Business Administration (cum laude)
from University of Florida. Master of Hospital Administration from Medical College of Virginia. Completed Residency in Hospital Administration from University of Virginia. Assistant Director University of
Virginia Hospital. Administrator Culpeper Memorial Hospital Inc., Culpeper, Virginia. Pilot Flight Officer, U.S. Army Air Force, is qualified
as first pilot in B-25, B-24 and B-29 aircraft. Mr. Dawson is a member
of American College of Hospital Administrators, American Hospital
Association, Florida Hospital Association, United States Chamber of
Commerce, Kiwanis International and numerous Honorary Fraternities
and Organizations. Mr. and Mrs. Dawson reside at 28 S.W. 10th Terrace
in Boca Raton with daughter Frances Rose and son Franklin Joseph Jr.

FOR THE BEST DEAL ON A

1967 BUICK

Your Home Mortgage Center

SEE FRANK COULSON
Direct Factory Dealer

*•* FIRST FEDERAL

• FINEST SERVICE * LARGE PAINT & BODY SHOP

"

comsoN >*c
DELRAY BEACH

1616 N. Federal Hwy. - Ph. 278-3292

SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION OF DELRAY BEACH

Ed Barnhardt
BOCA RATON
BRANCH MANAGER

Home Office 645 E. Atlantic Ave., Delray Beach

Boca Raton Office 601 N. Federal Hwy. 395-21*1
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From Posto/ Savings Certificates

There'll Be No More Interest
United States Postal be turned over to the whenever proper claims
sued. The postmaster
Savings certificates will Treasury Department to are received.
there, he said, will procease earning interest be held in a trust fund
Postmaster
Roseke
for depositors on April until liquidated. There urged that all Postal vide guidance and neccessary forms to a s 27, 1967, acting Post- they will remain avail- S a v i n g s
depositors sist in cashing certimaster Cecil Roseke able for payment with- close out their accounts ficates. All transactsaid today.
out
time limitation and invest their funds ions can be handled by
Nationwide, the Post
into United States Sav- mail, and certificates
Office Department is
ings Bonds or the new issued to persons now
holding more than $90
Freedom Shares, which deceased can be cashmillion in the now obon May 1, will pay ed by legal heirs in
solete program which
4.74% interest.
accordance with State
was discontinued by
Holders
of Postal laws
governing such
The French film' 'Bathe Congress on March
Savings certificates can distributions. Again, the
bette
G
o
e
s
to
War,"
28, 1966.
starring Brigitte Bar- arrange to redeem them postmaster at the i s As of April 27, a year dot, will be shown Tues- simply by applying at the suance post office will
ago,
Postal Savings day, April 25 by the Boca post office where the render authorized a s H i g h School certificates were i s - sistance.
were discontinued, and Raton
no deposits were a c - French Club.
BOCA RATON NEWS Sunday, April 23, 1967 3A
cepted by the Post Office
The English dialogue
Department,
Certifi- film, a comedy about a ft
mm
n REPUBLICANISM.
RPPURI inAMicM . .VOTE!
\/
BUILD
cates whose anniver- girl who is determined
Registration Books Open ^
sary dates have been to help fight the war, will
For More Information or Transportation
reached since last April be shown at 7:30 p.m.in
WRITE P.O. Box 275
Boca Raton, Fla.
26 have earned their the school gym. Refinal interest payment. freshments and enterName
Postmaster
Roseke tainment will be p r o Address
_
said 0
vided during intermisIf you are registered other than Republican, now is the time
On June 30, he said, sion.
to re-register. CLIP and MAIL Coupon today.
all remaining funds in
Pd. Pol Adv. by Poinciano W. Rep. Club M
the
program will
Use the Classifieds

French Club
To Show Film

Lester Cadman in 1914 car. Note solid rubber tires with chains to negotiate what passed for roads more
than half a century ago.

Golf Tournament And Photo
Of 1914 Car Reunite Friends
r

A golf tournament in
California and a photograph taken in 1914 were
unlikely ingredients that
led to a reunion by mail
of friends of more than
50 year ago0
Lester Cadman, consultant to the Boca Raton Chamber of Commerce, described how
Forrest Bird and Charles Roberts, both retired corporation executives, were playing golf

in a California tournment. Neither had previously known the other
but during the course
of the game they learned
that they were both from
Kansas City, Missouri,
It also came out that
they both had known
Lester Cadman who also had lived in Kansas
City and now lives in
Boca Raton.
Later on that evening,
Roberts asked his wife

Space
Talk
By Col. John A.
"Shorty" Powers (Ret.)

Loretta if she had known
Cadman too, explaining
to her the coincidence
on the golf course that
day. Yes, she had known
him and in fact had a
photograph somewhere.
She found the photograph taken with Cadman sitting in an automobile he had designed and built himself in
1914 resembling a Mer-

cer Raceabout.
Cadman reflected that
he was 22 years old when
the picture was taken
and he had a lot more
hair then than he has
now, M r s . Roberts had
sent Cadman the picture
she had found and Cadman said he was going to
put it in his "bragging"
collection.

Boca Raton High
School's DCT Club will
hold its employer-employee awards banquet
Thursday, April 27 in

Dear Sir: At what speed must a spacecraft
be launched to reach the moon? Larry Cason,
Savannah, Ga., age 11.
Dear Larry: So-called escape velocity is 25,000
miles per hour. Earth gravitational pull constantly slows the spacecraft. Apogee or high
point of orbit depends on the velocity and t r a jectory of the spacecraft.

STO CKS
BorMDS
MUTUAl . FUNDS

The senders of the two best questions each
week — in the judgment of Colonel Powers
and the editors of World Book Encyclopedia
Science Service, Inc. — will receive $25 U.S. LAIRD, BISSELL S MEEDS, INC.
Savings bonds.
Members New York and / Xmerican Stock Exchanges
and Principal Commodity Exchanges
When submitting questions, please include name
and age or occupation. Mail them to Col. John
Powers c/o Boca Raton News, P.O. Box 580, Arvida Building
Boca Raton, Florida
Boca Raton, Florida. 33432.
Phone 3 W-7300

c. 1967/ World Book Encyclopedia Science Service, Inc.

Sam J. Baptista, director of student financial aids at Florida Atlantic University, will
be in Atlanta April 24
and 25 for a meeting of
the College Entrance
Examination Board.
The meeting will constitute the spring conference of the Board's
Financial Aid Advisory
Panel.

I

I

I

I

CONVENIENCE...

Coach House Harbour
Restaurant. The banquet for 20 students
and their employers will
begin at 7:30 p.m.

Dear Sir: On the Apollo flight there is the
command pilot, pilot and what is the third man
called? Art Moorhead, Phoenix, Ariz, age 11.
Dear Art: The third man is now called the
lunar module pilot, but that title might be changed
later in the program. Right now it tells us
which of the men will be in command during
the landing on the moon, but the astronauts tell
me they a r e not completely satisfied with the
title.

Be In Atlanta

I

High School DCT Club
Will Hold Banquet

Dear CoL Powers: Does NASA have plans to
bring a manned flight back to a land landing
instead of a water landing? If so, when? If not,
why not? Robert M. Hoffman, Phoenix, Ariz.
Dear Robert: Necessity is the mother of invention. Dr. Werhner von Braun just told me
he could set this up within about six months if
he were directed to do so. The M-2 lifting-body
vehicle which glides down to earth from space
is now being tested and looks vary promising,
but has no firm operational date;

Baptista To

I

A UNIVERSAL REVOLUTION!
MAYTAG
CARLOAD SPECIAL

WHAT IT MEANS TO YOU.
One of the most outstanding features
we offer is our CONVENIENCE.
Whether walking in or using our
DRIVE-IN service, customers find that
business can be done quickly...
without red tape.
Start banking the 'convenient way'
TELLER SERVICE
and LOAN DEFT. HOURS

9 to 4:30

MONDAY THRU
THURSDAY

YOUR SAVINGS A N D DEPOSITS
ARE N O W INSURED UP TO

$

9 to 6 P.M.

15,000

FRIDAYS

BY THE FEDERAL DEPOSIT
INSURANCE CORPORATION

BOCA RATON
NATIONAL BANK

CALL

395-2010
FOR
CORRECT
TIME-OF-DAY
(24 Hours a Day)

MODELA106

Limited Time Only

ARTSTYLE
JA 4-7822
FT. LAUDERDALE. FLA

MAYTAG CUSTOM
AUTOMATIC WASHER

UNIVERSAL APPLIANCE SALES
260

N. FEDERAL HWY.
395-4141

BOCA RATON

CALL 395-2300
S. FEDERAL HWY. at CAMINO REAL, Boca Raton, Fla.
MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM AND
FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
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COMING

"Cocktail Hour
Last Two Hours?
.(All Drinks ore 48* from
4:00 to 6:00 P.M.
Free Hors d'oeuvres too!)

U.S. 1 in Boca Eaton

Follow Me
to Boca's Beautiful

mm

C©nc@rf u n d Dence
Thyrsday, April 27th
Recording artists of

"WESTERN UNION"

THE
FIVE AMERICANS

MOIL WELCH

Direct
from Dallas, Texas
(One Night Only)
at the

MONKEE'S TEEN-AGE CLUB
3000 S. Andrews Ave., Ft. Lauderdale

2 Shows
8:00 P.M. 9:30 P.M.

tunch-Dinner-Late Supper
FACILITIES
FOR ALL OCCASIONS!

C O L O R t>, DELUXE

HTERIMMBIT HlfiHUY
V

DPEHHA.H.n!4iUI.

395-7635

LIMITED TICKETS ON SALE AT:

2:30-6:00-9:30

36 S.E. 3rd S I , Boea Raloff

i ^

Buses Available to and from Teen Centers at
Boynton, Boca Raton, Hollywood and Plantation
Elks Club. Depart 6:30 - 8:30 P.M.

_ ?

PRIME RIBS

ROCKING CHAIR
SMOK-iNG LOGE
ACRES of FREE PARKING

Call 395-8300

$2.95
BUSINESS MAN'S LUNCH
$1.00

for
Classified Ads
Right downtown — walking
distance to everything including Theatre and eight

restaurants.

Maria's M u s i c Shop - Hlwd.
Westgate Music - Plantation
Sounds of Music - Lauderhill
Mall
B r o w n ' s Music - Ft. Laud.
Pampano
Music
Center

vests, and the tourists who want to be where
the action is. Tours of Swinging London, reports
Pan American Airways, now take in Carnaby
and King's Road, beat clubs and casinos, op
and pop art galleries.

Look What's the Swingest
Town in Europe -- London

Swinging London is
nothing new, but the description still applies.
The city swings as no
other place in Europe,
and the action in 1967
promises to be as lusty
and lively as ever«
Outsiders who wantto get in the swing in a
hurry nowadays can take
a Swinging London tour
which covers the bars
and boutiques, beat clubs
and casinos, op and pop
art galleries. The big
s c e n e , of course, is
Carnaby Street, home
of the Mod, rivaling'the
Tower for top place on
the sightseer s circuit.
Here are the dolly-birds
in their mini-miniskirts, the beatle boys in
their vinyl vests and the
gear shops with their
monkey furs, granny
shoes, George Raft lapels and fashions of the
Thirties.
While Carnaby Street
seems the epitome of
up-to-the-minute London, the new look is not
restricted to fashion and
fads. The skyline h a s
changed, too, since Mary
Poppins soared above
the chimney pots. Once
a horizontal city, London
now thrusts upward like
New York. Typical of
the new skyscrapers is
the post office tower
with a revolving restaurant some 650 feet above
the ground to permit the

diner to survey the heart
of the town three times
between hors d'oeuvres
and dessert.
Then, too, there is
the 30-story Hilton and
the palatial Londonderry
House slated to open in
Park Lane soon. The 19story Royal Lancaster
w i t h 400 rooms, six
bars, three restaurants,
a pub and grand ballroom overlooking Hyde
Park will be ready for
business this summer
under the management
of the Rank Organization which operates eight
h o t e l s elsewhere in
England.
Although other inns
are abuilding, space will
be at a premium during
the peak summer season. P a n American
World Airways, for example, will offer no fewer than 72 roundtrip
flights to London from
gateway cities in t h e
United States.
No matter what t h e
season, the vitality of
London dazzles tourists
and natives alike. The
pursuit of pleasure is
an around-the-clock affair in hundreds of
pleasant pubs like the
Magpie
and Stump
across from Old Bailey,
the Lamb and Flag in the
theater district, t h e
Mayflower near the pier
from which the Pilgrims
sailed, the Victoria with

LET COOK'S
ESCORT
YOU THROUGH
EUROPE
Don't just go to Europe. Go escorted through
Europe on a Cook's Escorted Tou'r.
Send for our new free book. Its 48 big pages
are packed with color photos, helpful
travel tips and 12 complete itineraries of
"COOK'S TOURS EUROPE '67." From 15 to 42
' days. Hundreds of departures. And Cook's
skilled escorts take care of everything.
All you do is enjoy yourself.

Erin Gardner

B@e® R@t@n
Travel A§ i§sc ¥
700 E« Palmetto Pk. R<L

Rush my free copy of
"COOK'S TOURS* EUROPE'67"

ADDRESS.

_

its Gay Nineties decor,
and the Sherlock Holmes
with its sourvenirs of
the great detective.
Everywhere, too, are
nightclubs appealing to
every type and taste.
There are the old fav-.
orites like Churchill's
and the- Embassy, and
new ones like Raymond's Revue Bar with
its startling striptease.
Discotheques at every
turn give' out with the big
beat. Notable are such
jet set favorites as Annabel's , Dolly's and the
S c o t c h . Blaise's at
Queensgate f e a t u r e s
swinging combos in one
room and gaming tables
in another.
When it comes to
gambling, London rivals
Las Vegas. The Victoria Sporting Club, largest
of all, offers everything
from roulette to kalooki.
The law says the casinos
must give the gambler
Travel Agent

an even break, so there
is no house percentage
and profits are made on
drinks, food and a fee
for sitting in on t h e
game. Crockford's, set
in a 19th Century ducal
town house above the
Mall, charges an overseas membership fee of
$8.40o Stakes range
from as low as 30 cents
to a high of $560, and
there's action aplenty
from two in t h e afternoon until dawn's early
light.
The aura of opulence
and good living so typical of the new London
has spread to the kitchen, and English cookery has become a fine
art. The tea shops have
improved, the smallest
bistros have fine wine
lists, and a superb meal
can be had for as little
as $3.50. The fashionable hour for lunch, incidentally, is 1 p.m.
Costs No
^ ^

Lauderdale

Open Every Fri. & Sat. Nites
7.30 P.M.
Phone 525-8551
MODERN BURLESK

"Burlesque Varieties of '67"
2nd Edition

Town House
Nothing epitomizes the new swinging London
better than narrow Carnaby Street with its cluster of "gear" boutiques offering the latest in
Mod fashion. Here are the "dolly-birds" in their
mini-miniskirts, the beatle boys in their vinyl

NEW CAST -

STARRING

Direct from Europe
the Beautiful Swedish

Every modern facility including
Olympic Size Pool - 18 Hole Putting Green
and Shuffle Boards

"Blue Angel"
AN©

BRENDA DeSHAY
Exotic Dancers

1801 N. Federal (U.S. 1) Boca Raton 395-7500

featuring
"Walter Winchell's Favorite
'Top Banania'"

DANNY ROGERS
3 SHOWS N1TELY
Mon., Tuesu Wed., Thurs.,
Showtime 10 P.M., 12 and
2:30 A.M.

Centuries of the glorious dining in Italy become
a reality... magnificent recipes belonging to the
generations back are now offered in a comparable setting
that lends itself to the atmosphere of a country
dating back a thousand years.
Capturing the spirit of the counti? is the
Wine Cellar. . .Vtnbce Wine or a Cocktail
(AT OUR COCKTAIL LOUNGE]. Tne Very
finest. . -An "Espresso" for matching the
mood of the charm and gaiety of its people
wtfii their delightful detachment from the
events of every day life.

COMPLETE DINNER SPECIAL

FILET MIGNON

$295

SERVED 5 TO 9 P.M.
MON. THRU THURS.

DANCING NIGHTLY to
BEN CHAMPION TRIO
Reservations — 942-1744
Never a Minimum—Summer Prices <

Spend a few pleasani Sunday hours. . .relax and
enjoy a vintage wine and the very finest Pranzo
Italiano at reasonable prices.

From 5 to 1 1
Weekdays
Sunday 3 to 70

POMPANO BEACH
Just North of Shoppers Haven
Phone 942-0006

NO SHOWS SUNDAY

Fri. & Sat. 8 P.M. Dinner
Show. 2 other shows
10:30 P.M. and
12:30 A.M.
Non-Diners Welcome

Dine 5 P.M.-4 A.M.
SPECIAL 2:30 A.M. SHOW
For Bartenders, Waitresses and Club Owners who
work 'til the wee hours
No Cover, No Minimum

STEAK HOUSE & LOUNGE
1184 S. FEDERAL HIWAY, POMPANO BEACH
1 Mile South of Atlantic Blvd.

Steamship
Tours
Cruises
Airline
103 £. PALMETTO PARK RD.
BOCA RATON
PH. 391-0303

Don't Be Left
on The Dock
7BAVSL

look Your Sailings Now
for Summer Cruises
Now 2 Locations
To Serve You

POMfrNO FEDERAL
TRAYEL SERVICE
102 S. FEDERAl HIGHWAY
POMPANO BEACH, FLORIDA
PHOME 9 4 1 - 7 0 2 0
3650 NORTH FEDERAL HIGHWAY
Venetian Isles Shopping Center
LIGHTHOUSE POBNT, FLORIDA
PHOftll 9 4 2 - 8 6 6 6

CtTY

J.R. (Joe) Cunningham,
Pres.

Free
Ticket Delivery

#

Dean's Music Center - Deerfield
Music M a r t - Defray
Vincents - Boca R a t o n
Your Local High
School
Monkees Teen-age
Club-Ft.
Te

To help out patrons make up their minds ?
(After all, one entree that combines red snapper, sea scallops, shrimp, oysters a lobster tail
clams, smelts and a crab claw for only $2.50 is bound to solve a lot of choosing problems.)
That's one reason. But there's more to it than that.
Look: When you introduce a diner to 8 different seafood specialties,
you've introduced him to the great variety there is in sea-fare. With just one meal.
He'll come back again and again and again.
To try the 59 other sumptuous seafood entrees on the New England Oyster House menu.
That's our angle. To get you to try the complete line.
15 Convenient Locations—Lunch and Dinner
Boca Raton—1701 N. Federal Highway
West Palm Beach—7400 South Dixie Highway
North Palm Beach—661 U.S. Highway #1
Also in Pompano Beach, Ft. Lauderdale North, Ft. Lauderdale,South,
Dania, North Miami, Miami, Coral Gables, Perrine, Sarasota South,
Sarasota North, St. Petersburg, Orlando (Maitland)

<
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Around the U.S.A.

Private Power Wins
•|T\

Merge For Money?
In September of 1966, the Palm Beach County
Governmental Study Commission submitted a
report that had been almost one year in preparation.
The fifteen members of that commission had
investigated carefully the structure of county
government and found it wanting.
As one member stated:
T h i s present county organizational system
violates the principles of any sort of possible
efficiency, period.
While the majority of the reaction was in favor
of the GSC's findings, and has continued to reflect this same trend, there have been cries of
"merger" and "big government."
Well, now, look what the State Legislature is
talking about. How will the critics take this?
Serious talk about local government consolidation is one of the more surprising, and more
fertile, developments in Florida politics this
year.
Time was that no political job-holder could
bear to talk about it, and no job-hunter dared
because consolidation, if worthwhile, means
fewer jobs — and you might be able to beat City
Hall, but never City Hall plus Courthouse.
That still might very well be the situation,
so we needn't expect much consolidation in 1967.
At least we're talking about it.
Of course, most of the talk right now is by
people who want to consolidate someone else.
Rep. Terrell Sessums' plan for merging 67
counties down to 50 is getting a good bit of attention in the metropolitan press right now because it ignites their resentment over small
county equal shares of racing taxes and excites
their new-found power to push the Smalls around
as they say the Bigs have been handled hereto-

fore.
But joining counties isn't in the cards for quite
awhile. Consolidations of governments within
counties, and compacts for services between
counties, are more likely.
So let's forget about merging counties, enticing as the prospect might be. If we get there at
all we will have to back into it via inter-county
compacts and intracounty consolidations.
Here, the prospects are more heartening.
State School Supt. Floyd Christian has received general applause for his proposal to let
several counties merge their public school systems, as they now join in operation of junior
colleges.
The pending new Constitution would authorize
such inter-county school consolidations specifically. It's no new concept. We already have
counties working and taxing together for drainage, mosquito control, navigation, general improvements, hospital operation and other services.
The proposed new Constitution would make
City-County consolidation easy. It could be done
by a legislative act, or by joint action of City
and County boards. Either route would be subject
to approval by the voters.
Really, we re a long, long way from effective
consolidations in very many places in Florida;
but the chances are better than before.
The people will have to insist on it, though, by
demanding commitments from candidates for
every City and County office; the reigning politicians have too much to lose by it.
We rather think the people will insist on merging some governmental functions; we could save
hundreds of thousands of dollars every year in
Palm Beach County alone.

By Oliver B. Jaynes
Along the winding Keowee
River near Greenville, South
Carolina,
construction was
started last week on what will
become the biggest power project of its kind in America perhaps in all the world,
: Most important to advocates
of the free enterprise system
is the revelation that this hugh
development will be financed
with private capital. The estimated cost upon completion
in 1974 is $700,000,000.

The area to be developed two hydro-electric stations and
by the Duke Power Company the Duke Power Company's first
comprises 26,000 acres in nuclear generation plant. Lake
northwestern South Carolina, Keowee will have an 300-mile
near the Georgia and North shoreline; Lake Jocassee - a
Carolina State lines. Water will much deeper reservoir - will
be backed up into the mount- have 75 miles of shoreline.
ainous section of North Caro- Plans call for both of these
lina, Lake Toxaway - where lakes being developed as recFlorida families have summer reational areas for fishing,
homes - is located in this area. boating, camping - and as an
It was pioneered by the late attraction for summer vacaD. H. Cosby of Boca Raton. tionists.
There will be as many as
To be known as KeoweeToxaway Power Project, the 1000 men at work on the prosystem will comprise two lakes, ject during some stages of construction - none of them on
the federal payroll. The economy of a wide area will be helped considerably by the big power
system - and its recreational
area by-product.
Ceremonies launching
the
project were held last week at
Pickens, S.C. (best known as
the home of Bobby Baker). Sen,
Strum Thurmond, Gov. Robert
E. McNair, and Duke Power
officials joined in predictions
of the tremendous impact the
project will have over a wide

area.

The big undertaking was literally launched with a big bang.
A moment after Gov. McNair
cut the ribbon - appropriately
enough with an electric knife a massive dynamite blast was
set off that sent a cloud of redwhite-and-blue smoke mushrooming into the sky over a
hill some distance away. The
effective colors having been
produced by chemicals and
chalk. But this was a salute to
private power - not federal
power.
It is of historic interest to
note that this was once the
homelands of the Cherokee Indians. Nearby Pickens was the
site of Fort Prince George,
built as a colonial outpost in
the early 18th century as a
defense against the Indians. And
as the dams began backing up
waters of the Keowee, the sites
of numerous Cherokee villages
will be forever covered by the
man-made lakes of a new era.

The View from Tallahassee

Omsbudsman To Watch
By Malcolm B. Johnson

t,

r.

Rep. Sandy D'Alemberte of
Miami wants Florida to have an
ombudsman, who would be a
sort of people's trouble-shooter, a watchdog over government, or an official busybody—
depending on your standpoint.
It's fun to play around with
this idea as the young Chattahoochee native has since he
came home from study of
government in England under a
Rotary Club Fellowship and put
his mind seriously to improvement of American government.
Now he has put the idea
into a bill, pending in the legislature, to create the office
of ombudsman.
Maybe we do need such an
official to investigate complaints by the people against
their government.
Right now, he could check
into why the State Purchasing
Council bought a batch of automobile tires for Highway Patrol cars which are falling apart
when ever a Tropper takes out
after a speeder.
Of course, the Legislature
itself could be investigating
that matter this minute. Also,
the Cabinet (which is- the Purchasing Council) should be
pounding the table calling for
facts. The Leon County grand
jury could very well look into
it, if it were in session.
Why, then, an ombudsman?
The best answer is that the
Legislature isn't always in
session when people get gripes
against their government; and it

doesn't always have time to look
into them when it does.
The Cabinet might not always
want to investigate its own activities.
The grand jury, which once
was the citizen's bulwark
aginst public mismanagement,
has been so circumscribed by
judicial rulings that members
are afraid to criticize anyone
unless they have enough on the
fellow to send him to jail.
Also, most grand jurors are
so timid they just look at what
the State Attorney shows them,
then rush back to their private
affairs. (An exception, at the
moment, is the Madison county
grand jury, which is holding
special sessions to hear public
gripes.)
So D'Alemberte proposes an
ombudsman for Florida. The
name, and the idea, come from
Scandinavia. Some countries
have had ombudsmen for hundreds of years. Recently, English speaking governments have
come to it. New Zealand has one.
Canada has proposed one. Metropolitan | Miami has something
of the sort.
D'Alemberte's ombudsman
would be appointed by the
Senate President and House
Speaker, with confirmation by
both branches of the Legislature, for a three-year term.
He would receive the same
salary as the Chief Justice
of the State Supreme Court—:
$24,500.

look at the courts.
He could subpoena witnesses
and records, call on the State
Auditor and other agencies for
help, and inspect any administrative record he wanted
to. He could inquire into
performance, motivation and
authority of any board or
official.
He could question the wisdom
of laws. (The courts are supposed to study only whether
they are constitutional, not
whether they are prudent).
He could make his reports
and recommendations public,
but only after consultation with
officers under investigation;
and he would have to put their
side of the issue into the record
if he criticized them.
He could refer his findings
to the courts or to employers
for action, to the Legislature for
revision of laws, or to the
press
and public for information.
His findings would not be
subject to court review, nor
subject him to civil lawsuit;
and he couldn't be required
to testify in court concerning
his investigations, except in
proceedings brought to enforce
the ombudsman act itself,
, We may need such an official;
but the $45,000 annual appropriation
set in D'Alemberte's
bill hardly seems
enough since half of it would
be for his own salary. But
then, if you gave him much more
He could investigate, on his you would run the risk of startown or upon complaints from ing a whole new bureaucratic
the public any action of an ad- empire.
There is the great
ministrative agencv. He wouldn't danger in the idea.

Exploring Words

Fortune at Fingertips
By John Barclay
DICTIONARY — Next to the
Bible the dictionary is the most
widely read book in print. To
embellish a legal phrase, an ignorance of either one is no valid
alibi for being unaware. It has
been established beyond a shadow of a doubt, that a rewarding
career, financially or culturally, is greatly implemented by
a keener comprehension of
words by learning their origins
and current semantic meanings.
As Americans, we have a
fortune of expressive words
at our finger-tips, and the English language - correction
please, the American language
since the Revolutionary W a r has become the media of comm-

unication between the civilized
peoples of the world.
Noah Webster, who served in
the Revolutionary War between
his student years at Yale University, could be aptly called
the father of our first American
dictionary which was published
in 1828. Among his many scholarly accomplishments, Noah
Webster was a lawyer, lexicographer, first president of Amherst's college board of trustees, journalist and author of
many books ranging in theme
from politics, grammer and
spelling to moral subjects and
a brief history of the United
States.
The name of Webster has become synoymous with the correct! usage, spelling, definition land pronunciation of the

words we use. If Noah's personal comments on his first
dictionary were known, it would
make some interesting reading matter.
A preaching Friar by the
name of Geoffrey who lived in
Norfolk was credited with compiling the first English-Latin
dictionary. It appeared in 1440,
bearing the bold title, "Promtorium Parvulorum." Shorn of
this pretentious facade, the
names literally meant a child's
storehouse.
Why it was labelled with this
pompous
title remains a
mystery, because the ten thousand words that it contained included only the most difficult
ones which were in East Anglian dialect with footnote's in
Latin.

Someone Is Walking That Cat Again!
Behind the News

Gold Is Cooking
By Leslie Gould
Something is cooking in gold,
but one thing for sure is that
there will be no increase in the
U.S. Treasury's $35 an ounce
buying price in the forseeable
future, although some strings
may be attached to the dollar's
convertibility into gold.
A higher gold price — say to
$40 or $50 an ounce — would
only benefit the foreign speculators, the big producers —
Russia and South Africa — and
the nations that have been raiding our stocks of gold, chiefly
France.
The U.S. has lost $11,4 billion
of its 1949 gold holdings, which
were a record $24.6 billion,
France since 1949 has added
$4.7 billion bringing her holdings to $5.2 billion. Thus France
, has reacquired all the gold lost
between 1930 and '39. In addition, the French people have
another $3 to $4 billion hidden in
mattresses and buried in the
farm yards.
West Germany has $4,3 billion
in gold. Its holdings 18 years
ago were nil. Italy has added
$2.2 billion, bringing t o t a l
stocks to $2.4 billion. Little
Holland has added $1.5 billion
and Switzerland $l,2billion. Due
to a serious balance of payments problem, there has been
only a small net gain in British
gold stocks.
None of these want any new
restrictions by the U.S. on gold,
and most secretly ~ and some
not so secretly — would like to
see the U.S. raise the buying
price.
While there is all this foreign
concern about the dollar and
gold, the U.S. currency is the
only major one tied to the metal.
All the other currencies of the
free world are tied to the dollar.
Even in the Communist world,
the dollar is the accepted medium of exchange. The Russian
ruble has no acceptance outside
the Iron Curtain, and the satellites use dollars in settling
their balance of payments. Red
China's yuan will hardly buy a
bowl of rice outside that country.
The current debate over gold
was touched off by the comments of the nation's two biggest banks « t h e Bank of America and the Chase Manhattan—
and by a criticism of their views
by the American Bankers Asso-

ciation. The two banks suggested the U.S. should review
its gold policy, this being interpreted as supporting a hint
from the U.S. Treasury that
the U.S., under certain circumstances, may refuse to sell
gold.
While this debate waxes hot,
there are indications the Congress may lift the 25 per cent
gold backing of the Federal
Reserve bank notes. This takes
around $9-1/2 billion of the
present stocks, leaving only
$3.6 billion available for meeting foreign demands. Even if
the 25 per cent gold backing is
eliminated, the U.S. lacks gold
to meet a run on the'dollar by
foreigners with an estimated
$28 billion in short term claims.
Gold is outmoded in a checkbook world, but the myth of the
metal as a monetary standard
persists.
In addition to the money in
circulation - - of which $8 to
$10 billion is in foreign hands,
including the Communists —
there is another currency. This
is the demand deposits in the
banks and that generated by
credit cards. The demand deposits now total around $150
billion.
Also convertible into cash
are marketable government securities, particularly short
term notes. Marketable securities now add up to $219.2 billion.
So, if the dollar were actually

on a gold standard, the present
gold holdings would have to cover:
- $9-1/2 billion to meet 25
per cent of the Federal Reserve's outstanding bank notes.
- $25 billion in foreign claims
against the dollar, of which $13
billion is privately held and
convertible when turned into the
foreign central banks.
- $39 billion in currency in
circulation, plus $4.3 billion in
coins.
- $150 billion in "checkbook"
money (demand deposits) of the
banks.
- $219,2 billion in marketable government securities.
These add up to $442.7 billion, but the only amounts under
the present "mythical" gold
standard . directly convertible
into gold are the Federal Reserve requirements and the $25
billion foreign claims. This is a
total of $34-1/2 billion against
actually U.S. gold holdings of
$13.1 billion. So, the gold deficit
is around $21,4 billion.
What the U-.S. should consider
is abandoning the fixed gold
buying price permitting a free
market in gold. Then anyone
wanting gold could bid for it,
and the sellers would have to
take the market risks the same
as the dealing in any commodity. Gold has a very limited industrial use, so without support
of the U.S. Treasury it might
well sell down.
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With Two Players Out,
Cats Bow to Newman, 6-1

J
Happiness is a thing called winning trophies! And C o a c h
Charlie Bennett was the happiest Wednesday night when he received the Western Division Suncoast victory trophy. In an ex-

pression of thanks, his team gave the traditional three cheers
for the mentor,

Never Any Doubt of Outcome

Trackmen Take 12 of 15 Events
Another trophy w a s
added to the growing
collection at Boca Raton High School t h i s
week as Charlie Bennett
and his track team won
the Western Division,
S u n c o a s t Conference
title.
Never any doubt as to
the outcome, the Bobcats swept 12 of 15 meets
entered, including every
running event.
When the final point
tally went up on the
board, Bennett's crew

had amassed 120 and
one-half. The nearest
competitor was Pahokee with 39. Belle Glade
and Clewiston each had
33, Jupiter 27 and Stuart 17 and one-half.
The meet would have
been a fitting end to any
season, but the Bobcats
are now just beginning
to run in high gear. Next
Thursday they'll get a
look at Plantation and
P a c e in a three-way
meet at Lockhart Stadium. The following week

Student Praises
Retired Coach
Dear Sir:
As a student of Boca Raton High School, I feel
a great injustice has been done to Harold Hazelwood.
In the Sunday, Aprill6, issue of the Boca Raton
News, the article "Hazelwood Resigns, Benson
Gets Nod for Athletic Director Job," was obviously
written by a biased person. The article was degrading to the man who has devoted his life to
athletics o The picture with the article was even
abusive. It showed Mr. Hazelwood with an opened
neck shirt in contrast to Mr. Benson with a shirt
and tie.
I feel that a man who has given up his time,
money and sometimes health to be head Athletic
Director of Boca High for four years deserves a
better written article. Actually, Harold Hazelwood
deserves a front page story for his contribution
to the community. I would much rather read an
article praising him than to look at a picture of
ducks (which obviously was used as a space filler!).
As can readily be seen from my letter, I, too,
am biased. That is because I know the real Coach
Hazelwood. The one that stays many hours after
others have left to work on the track, football
field, or whatever needs the work at the present.
He's the man who is tough with his boys but good
to them.
Yes, Coach is the one who lends his car when it
is needed or his house when there is no place else
to have an athletic banquet. I feel in all fairness
to Harold Hazelwood an article should be written
to praise the work he has done in building an outstanding high school and an outstanding athletic
department,
S/Dianne Duseviteh
A student of Boca Raton
High School
Editor's Note: Biased? I think not Miss Duseviteh. If you will look back over the issues of the
Boca Raton News for the past three years you will
find more stories and more quotes about Coach
Hazelwood than all the other coaches put together.
And you probably didn't know that the coach and I
have spentimany pleasant hours together fishing,
hunting and a number of other things not connected
with coaching or writing.
Abusive picture? You should have asked Hazelwood about it first. This happens to be one of his
favorites. When we have asked him to pose for a
new photograph he has declined and asked that we
use the one we have on file.
A front page story? I more than agree with you.
But stories concerning coaches invariably get put
on the sports pages. That's why these pages are in

the three teams, along
with 13 others will
meet head-on in group
competition. And then,
finally,
May 12-13,
comes the state finals.
Steve Curry set anew
state record for Class A
schools when he won the
180-yd. low hurdles with
a time of 19.9. He also
took the 120-yard high
hurdles in 14.8 and was
third in the high jump,
Russell and Wright
were also dual winners,
Russell taking the 100yard dash and 220-yard
run. Wright won both the
shot and discus events.
Top three winners in
each event were:
120 high hurdles—1,
Curry (BR); 2, Hatfield,
(C); 3, Kohn (J). Time
—14.8.
100-yard dash — 1,
Russell <BR); 2, Sterling (P); 3, Key(P).Time
—10.3.
Mile run — 1, Rea
(BR); 2, Brady (BR); 3,
Rainey (BR). Time - 4.43.5.
880-yard relay — 1,
Boca Raton (Russell,
Emerson, Willis, Sparling); 2, Belle Glade; 3,
Pahokee. Time 1:33.0.
440-yard run — 1,

Anderson (BR); 2, Maxson (P); 3, Hill (BG).
Time — 52.6.
180 low hurdles — 1,
Curry (BR); 2, Hatfield
(C); 3, Orpesa (BR).
Time ~ 19.9.
880-yard run ~ 1,
Ramsey (BR); 2, Brady
(BR); 3, Wilkenson (P).
Time—2:07.2
Medley relay — 1,
Boca Raton (Sparling,
Willis, Emerson, Hart);.
2, Jupiter; 3, Clewiston. Time — 2:05.7.
220-yard run 1, Russell (BR); 2, Whittemore (BG); 3, Sterling (P). Time~23.0.
Mile relay — 1, Boca
Raton (Sparling, Anderson, Orpesa, Santiago);
2, Clewiston; 3, Jupiter.
Time — 3:37.4.
Shot put — 1, Wright
(BR); 2, Rice (BR); 3,
Arnold (S)e Distance —
49-9 and one-half.
Discus — 1, Wright
(BR); 2, Rice (BR); 3,
Emerson (BR). Distance
—157-4 and one-half.
Long jump ~ 1, Key
(P); 2, Beardsley (C);
3, Lovett (BG). Distance 20-10.
High jump — 1, Hatfield (C); 2, Emerson
(BR); 3, Curry (BR).
Height — 5-10.
Pole Vault — 1, Muel- *
engract (J); 2, Parks
(BR); 3,Wells(S).Height
—12-1 andthree-quarters.

Boca Raton's Bobcats, playing without the
services of MikeEnders
and Bob Bozzone, were
knocked out of state contention Friday when they
bowed to Cardinal Newman, 6-1.
About the absence of
his ace hurler and catcher, Coach Harry Benson said: "There was a
q u e s t i o n concerning
their e l i g i b i l i t y on
grades. Rather than
play them and find out
later they were ineligible and forfeit, I felt it
was better to go without them."
Going without them
meant freshman hurler
Cecil Conner had to take
over mound duties,
George Knopp, also a
newcomer and inexperienced, went behind the
plate as catcher,
"Both the boys did a
good job for me," Benson said, "they just didn't have the experience
for this kind of competition."
Benson praised Conner's p e r f o r m a n c e ,
"They got nine hits off
him, but this boy is
going to make one of the
finest pitchers in high
school baseball in years
to come," he said.
Knopp allowed only
two runners to steal bases and proved his ability at the plate by slamming a double into center field in the third
inning.
Bob Butler went the
route for Cardinal Newman, and despite a blistered finger, allowed the
Cats only six hits and
one run. Butler said it
was the slowest pitching
he had done all year.
Three of the Bobcat's
hits went for doubles.
Getting two-baggers besides Knopp were pitcher Cecil Conner and
Carlos Delgado. None

Duo Wins
Tourney
I*
Orpesa to Santiago
And A Win

Dorothy Marron and
Ruth Stadler teamed up
Thursday to win Royal
Palm Yacht and Country
Club's regular woman's
day event.
Partners and selective nine with one-half
handicap was the game
and the duo posted a
score of 70 and one-half
to win.
A tie appeared for
second with scores of
71. Maggie Kieper and
Irene Pflug shared honors with Mary Phaganand Slyvia Schildberg.
At 71 and one-half,
Evelyn Fishbaugh and
Edith Cummings captured third place.
Seventy - six players
were in the field.

BOBCATS AB R H
G. Martin, 3b 3 0 2
2 0 0
Keith, 2b
3 0 0
Dodge, cf
Lambert, rf 2 1 1
Delgado, lb 3 0 1
McMahan, If 2 0 0
Knopp, c

3

0

1

R. Martin,ss 2 0 0
Trinkner, ph 1 0 0
2 0 1
Conner, p
1 0 0
Moore, p
24 1 6
Totals
AB R H
NEWMAN
Esposito, lb 3 0 0
Patterson, rf 4 1 2
4 0 1
Marssco, If
Mooney, cf

0

4

2

moving on an infield out,
he scored on Butler's
double to right field.
Butler scored seconds
later when Don Durdy
rapped a long single to
center field.
Gary Lambert scored
the lone run for Boca
Raton in the top of the
fourth inning. Leading
off the stanza with a single, he came home on
Knopp's double.
Although the Bobcats
had men on the basepaths in' five of the seven innings, it was the
only time they could put
hits together for a
score.
Newman kept its tworun lead alive in the bottom of the fourth when
B u t l e r again reached
first base; this time on
an error. He scored as
Don Durdy followed with
a triple to left field.
Another triple and a
pair of singles saw a run
s c o r i n g for the home
team in the fifth inning.
The final two runs for
Cardinal Newman came

Lobsinger, 31) 3 1 2
3 0 0
Carisso, ss
3 2 1
Butler, p
Durdy, 2b
3
1 2
Asselin, c
1 1 0
Totals
28 6 10
Bobcats
000 100 0—1 (Continued on page 8A)
Newman
020112x~6

Girls Lose at State
Coach Says 'Good Year'
B o c a R a t o n High
School's girls' golf team
was far out of the running in state competition, but Coach Gordon
Gilbert was more than
pleased with their performance.
"They .did a wonder-

Take Best
Ball Crown

ful job this season in
winning the conference
title and they'll do better next year," he said.
Beverly Ross, Cindy
T h e r n e l l and Janice
Shupe entered the state
tourney at Port St. Lucie and came in around
20 in the standings.
"It was a real experience for them,"
Gilbert said. "Andthey
were up against some
tremendous
golfers
there."
Miss Ross had a score
of 214, Thernell 211 and
Shupe 240. The winning
score for state champion posted by Velma
Harderer was 154.

Irene Martin and Elly
Winters teamed Thursday to win the best ball
twosome tourney at University Park Country
Club.
The duo posted a comSHARPEN
bined score of 65.
Shirley Doherty and
YOUR GAME
Jane Mapes took s e c ond with a 68.
At 69, Lillian Sicard
and Ruth Knoebber tied
with Ida Jacoby and Bea
Convery for honors.
18-Hole Par-3-Range
Low putts of the day
PGA. PRO
went to Irene Martin for
1
MI.
S. DELKAY
her total of 30. Second
ON US 1
place winner in that category was Mrs. Doherty
276-9992
with 31.

TROPICANA

Now in Stock

COLT
ARCHERY
alsofor
your convenience

Local Golfers
Place Second
Stan Skogstad and Ted
Campbell, both residents of Boca Raton and
both left-handed golfers, placed second in
the monthly tournament
of the South Florida Golf
Association.
Playing at Royal Palm
Beach Country Club, the
duo shot a best ball
score of 70. It was gross
score with no handicap.

DRY ICE!
Mon. thru Sat. 7:30 a.m. to 8p.m.
Sun. 7:30 a.m. to 3 p.m.

451 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
Phone 395-0969

WHO ELSE PUTS RAH - YEARS - FIRM - CLOSING C0SI5
-AND MORTGAGE FEATURES IN THEIR AD M H

Wright Heaves Shot

Shafer Is
Winner

Al Shafer shot a score
of 69 Wednesday morning to win the low net
golf tournament at University Park Country
Club.
Jerry Lawrence was
second with a 72 a n d
Ralph McGahan came
in third with a 73.
In the blind bogey
^ u ^ ^ the coach? I think you have done that
verV nicely. In fact, probably better than I could. event, Dale Schaeffer,
One other thing, Miss Duseviteh. . .1 m very Clayton Holt, Ray St.
John and John Halliday
sorry yyou don't like ducks,
were
winners.
*
S/Jim Rifenburg

of the hits came with
men on the basepaths.
Cardinal Newman got
an early jump on the
Scoreboard when two
singles and a double in
the second inning plated
a pair of runs,
Lobsinger led off the
stanza with a single and

27 Years - No Pre-Payment Penalty
2/7/0 Closing Costs and abstract or proof of title includes: intangible Tax Documentary Stamps, legal fees, inspection
fees, recording fees, etc. No "Out of Pocket" additions.
Brady and Ramsey, 1st and 2nd

BOWLING

Y O U CAN'T D O BETTER - CALL

Billiards
RESTAURANT

ANDERSON MORTGAGE I 0 N P O Y

UNIVERSITY BOWL
COKNE* N . I . 3 0 * ST. AND DIXIE HWY.

Interest
*0n new construction - 60 days free interest period,
*80% Mortgage Available
*Over 80% available to qualified buyer.

•

PHONE 395-5311

399-6153
G. Wm. Anderson, Broker

I

WEIR P L A Z A B U I L D I N G
855 South Federal Highway
Boca R a t o n , F l o r i d a 33432
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Korner

Kegler
A new scratch s e r ies was established
Thursday evening when
Dottie Beard hit the
maples consistently for
games of 201, 234, and
200 for a grand total
635. As near as we can
- learn this is the highest
scratch total for any of
the lady bowlers in the
five year history of University Bowl.
Dottie Beard has been
active in local bowling
circles for a number of
years,, At the present
time she is a director of
the Palm Beach County
Woman's Bowling Association affiliated with
the Women's International
Bowling Con, gress. She is also p r e s ident of the Florida Atlantic University's Faculty and Staff bowling
group of 14 teams, and
is a member of the University
Bowl Ladies
Travel team that is just
a few points out of first
place. Dottie has been
one of the outstanding
bowlers locally and has
been the winner of many
tournaments in the last
' three years. At the p r e sent time she is in Rochester, N.Y. competing
against 30,000 other ladies fror iound the nation for
op score in
the WIBC . Jinual tournment.

i

¥

The
Sweeper held
each Wednesday evening
at 7.-15 for the men was
won by William Otto in
the class for bowlers
with averages 175 and
under. In the higher division, fisherman Art
Wallsten was the winner. In second position
was George Wentworth
and Clint Byar. Another
sweeper will be held
this Wednesday.
On Wednesday evenings at 9:15 40 men
representing the various service clubs and
32 men and women r e presenting the Boca Jet
Boosters take to the
lanes.
All the funds
raised go to local charitites. We know of no
other city the size of
Boca Raton where the
bowlers can boast of
such fine community
spirit,, They both have
their final sessions next
Wednesday and then the,
following
Wednesday,
they will have banquets
when the monies will be
distributed.
Coming up on April
30th, is the first of many
bowling
tournaments
that will be held during
the summer at the lanes.
The Veterans of Foreign Wars tournament
will be sponsored by
Boca Raton Post 4038.
Following this will be
the Rotary Club, then
the American Banking
Institute, Kiwanis, and
Postal Clerks and Letter Carriers.
If you would like to
join a summer group
call the lanes so you
will not be left out.
Frank Dawson, administrator of the Community Hospital, leaves
no stone unturned. With
all the many problems
he has getting ready for
the opening of the hospital, he has still taken
time to appoint a committee that will be in
charge of their bowling
program. The committee consists of Rod Ashbaugh, Chief Pharmacist, William Goodside,
Director of Housekeeping, Loanne Ellis, Head
of In Service Teaching
and
Polly Achatz,
Director
of Medical
Records.

BOCA RATONERS
Team
Won Lost
Kreuscher 96
28
KwalityKiwk-75.5 48.5
Rizzos
71
53
Camino Coif. 69.5 54.5
DelrayScrn. 68.5 55.5
Green & M. 66O5 54.5
Boca Auto. 65
59
GeruService 64.5 59.5
B.R.Natl.Bk.59
65
Crimmins 57
67
Boca Verde 57
67
B.R.Laundry 54.5 69.5
Neilsen,lnc. 54
70
Ferguson's 52O5 71.5
1st Fed. Boca47
77
Jolly Burger 35.5 88.5
High team game, Kreuscher Const,, 794; High
t e a m triple, Kwality
Kwik Laundry, 2245 ;Ind.
high, men, Al Kocab,
234;Men's ind. triple,
Don Marra, 619; Women's ind. high, Mabel
Walker, 200; Women's
Ind, triple, J e a n n e
Brownlee, 511.

CIVIC CLUBS OF BOCA
Team
Won Lost
V.F.W.
84
48
Rotary
80.5 51.5
Firefiters
68
64
Lions
63
69
Kiwanis (S) 60
72
Elks
60
72
Kiwanis (N) 57
75
Com. Hosp 0 55.5 76.5
High team game, Rotary
& Elks, 844; High team
triple, F i r e f i t e r s , 2795;
Ind. high, F r a n c i s Woodrey, 234; Ind. triple,
Rand Gaugler, 608.

TOILET T A M

UNIVERSITY KINGS
MODIFIED SCRATCH
Team
Won Lost
J.C.Mitchell 54.5 29.5
University I. 52
32
Acquilano
47
37
Team #3
41.5 42.5
istBk.&T. 41O5 42.5
Griddle
39
45
Team #5
31.5 52.5
Pride Paint 27
57
High team game, University Inn, 962; H i g h
team triple, J.C. Mitchell & Sons, 2755; Ind.
high, Dave Boles, 243;
Ind. triple, Marvin Stevens, 657.

76
44
Butternuts 66
54
65.5 54O5
Maypops
57
Peachtrees 63
57
Tamarinds 63
Appletrees 61.5 58.5
60
Hollyhocks 60
Juneberries 52.5 67.5
51
69
Hickories
Pepperidges 41.5 78O5
High team game and
triple, Sycamores, 8452441; Men's ind. high
and triple, Jim Scanlon,
201-556; Women's ind.
high, Emma Niles, 191;
Women's ind. triple,
Charlotte Schank, 514.

TRAYTOP

SCOOP SET

Holds all your bathroom
needs — Suction cup, slip-

Package of 3-assorted size
Scoops —

bottom,

Extra
Special

$i 19

VALUE

(Limit 1)

Oourmef Skillet
E/.

. - . - " .

'

•v.

• • . *•-

"

.

Bob Barth weighed in a seven and one-quarter pound bonefish at Boca Tackle this week.
Not unusual? Perhaps not in size b u t it was
caught off Palmetto Park beach on a sand flea.
Local anglers say to their knowledge this is
only the third bonefish caught here in several
years.

Gentlemen Golfers Play
Final Stag Day Game
The gentlemen golfers of Royal Palm Yacht
and Country Club held
their final Stag Day Wednesday and played as
teams.
In first place, with a
score of 285 was the
foursome of Harold
Mahrer, Charley Saunders, Bill Derby and
L_ Clark.
Three points off the

winners, Tom Auld,
John Richardson, Rudy
Andreas son and Wilson
Cole posted a score of
288 for second place,
Orson Taylor, Oscar
Mansager, Jim Wagstaff and Bob Mar maduke had a collective
score of 290 for third
place honors.
Ninety-six men entered the tournament.

ma 'mm

318 N.E. 2nd Ave. - Del ray Beach
930 S. Federal Hwy. - Deerfieid Beach
3780 N. Federal Hwy. - Lighthouse Pt.

PRICES GOOD THRU MON.

PULL CARTS
, CLUB RENTAL

Green

FRANCHISE DEAUER

OLIVETTI UNDERWOOD
SALES

bottle —
Usually 98c —
(Limit 1 with Coupon thru Mon. 4/Z4)

COUPON

ARRID

NOW 25.00

Practically indestructible,
leakproof and rustproof.
Guaranteed to keep cold
for as long as 4-days.
Complete with rust-proof,
easy c a r r y aluminum
handles.

SPRAY
DEODORANT

4-oz.
Aerosol —
Reg. $1.00— :

48

B95

-

(Limit 1 with Coupon thru Mon. 4/24)

500 yards west of U.S. 1
between Delray and Boca

VALUE

INDEX CARDS
BAYER ASPIRIN
CORAD
gLYSOL SPRAY

Have YOU
been Thinking

(Limit 1)

Box of 31 plain pad bandages
- 49c Value - (Limit 1)
7-0z. Aerosol — Compare at
$1.19 — {Limit 1)

HOSE
NOZZLE

How You Can Keep Your
Children Busy and Happy
This Summer ?

does it for you
automatically!
Scientific DuraSani cleans your
toilet for you — automatically'
Simply hang it Inside flush-tank
Each flush releases
exclusive formula Himtcur.s.m
.
into bowl. Special • * ' a » l " » "
detergents, silicones. JSSJSnKS
To prevent hard- diuficat-dinio
water rings, keep iwrwhwtaikt
bathroom air pure- 5 3 S . W .
fresh:
fiuiMi.

68'

CUTLERY TRAY

The Answer is

Ph 276-4194

By Rubbermaid. Protects siilverware and
drawers

A Family Membership

keeps

while
your

it

silver-

DuraSani tints water sanitary blue as
it works for you. Cleans! Deodorizes!
guaranteed Must keep your
100% guaranteed.
toilet clean automatically—or every
penny back. Harmless to septic tanks.
Hon toxic. Get DuraSani today —
never clean your toilet again—ever!

ECONOMY
SIZE

ware sorted.

at

JSSORIEB SPONGES

BOCA RATON SUN & SURF
BEACH CLUB

Matched set of 8, remanufactured
tested sparkplugs with 10,000
mile guarantee. Sizes for most
American made cars, A Bargain

color, size and shape
! sponges for all house-

or $3.15.
COMPLETE
SET OF 8

COMPARE
AT 49c

SUMMER PLAN
June 1st unti! August 31st $65

COMPLETE
lStf

CALL 395-3500

99

f

Shower Yal@t

FISH STRINGER

Yearly Plan . . . . . $150

CHAMPION, AUTOUTE or AC

Ay to Spark Plugs

Large bag of assorted

The Fun Begins

PLUGS'."-^:

62

EXTRA
SPECIAL

1112 North Ocean Blvd., iaca Raton

12*
79*
24*
64*

/ V M NEVER CLEAN f

I Famous dial king pistol
(grip nozzle with f ! nger-fip
dial control. Adjusts from
I fine spray to a heavy
j stream..
A BUY
AT $1.39

B^-TTT

Bottle of 200 — Usually $1.63

PLAIN

about

5C 4 4

Pack of 100 — plain or ruled
3-ih. x 5-in. index cards — 25c
Value each — (Limit 2)

BANDAGES

Mill Run, 9-snop stringer is completely rustproof. Locks tight to
prevent fish from getting away. (Limit 1 ) .

Shower

Valet

mounts easily
in any shower — w i d e
shelves h o l d
shampoo soap
etc. — ideal
for h o m e or
vacation use.

ESTABLISHED 1934
HAND'S OFFICE SUPPLY

ALPINE
ICE CHEST

38*

i COUPON

|GOLF INSTRUCTION
_
Bob Grant, (SAVE ON A 10 PLAY BOOK)
PGA

1

19

MICRIN

(Limit 1 with Coupon thru Mon. 4 / 2 4 )

TYPEWRITERS

MACH.

AT $2.98

12-oz.

GUESTS WELCOME
Daily

COMPARE

COUPON

Giant 22-oz.
aerosol —
A buy at 69c —

18 HOLE PAR 60 GOLF COURSE

DRIVE RANGE
ELECTRIC or

Full 10-in. size gourmet style
aluminum skillet with genuine
DuPonf Teflon finish for fatfree, non-stick cooking and
trouble free, non-scour cleanup! Genuine heatproof bakeiite
handle!

SPRAY STARCH

BOCA RATON
COUNTRY CLUB
NCTOOM

150 W. QMItfO REAL

[ hold cleaning.

STURDY OAKS
Weekly Winners
1-Lehman
253
2-Nauman
238
3-Launer
236
4-Edens
232
5-Reynolds
230

18

(Limit 1)

TEFLON

FAU FACULTY-STAFF
Team
Won Lost
29
Roamins
91
39
Washouts
81
48
Cabana Bana 72
51
Guttersnipes 69
53
Bob Cats
67
Just Mites 64
56
No-See-Ums 63.5 56.5

Hi L o ' s
61
59
Yo Yo's
61
59
BOCA HIS AND HERS Chipidales 46.5 73.5
Team
Won Lost Alley Cats
74
46
38
Quads
82
Hustlers
78
42
47
Hot Shots
73
Cracker B. 41.5 78O5
58
Jolly Four 62
Maybe's
34.5 85.5
Inseparables 61.5 58.5 High team game,
Roam59
Conn.Yanks 61
ins, 790; High t e a m
63
Tigers
57
t r i p l e , Guttersnipes,
Squares
55.5 64.5 2136; Men's ind. high
Skiters
53O5 66.5 and triple, L. Gentry,
70
Four Roses 50
234-618; Women's ind.
Chinch Bugs 44.5 75.5 high, J. Lekniskas, 209;
High team g a m e and Women's ind. triple, D.
triple, Quads, 719-2044; Beard, 519.
Men's ind o high and
triple, Rex Moss, 233CAMINO GARDENS
624; Women's ind. high
and triple, Grace P e a r - Team (Finals)
Won Lost
son, 192-502.
Sycamores

WM1I

I Everyone Loves The Ixtras at Eckerdsj

•:•>:•:

ECKERD'S LOW,
LOW, PRICE!

33

Compare
at $1.00

'•<:•>:

veryone Loves The Extras at Ickerdsj
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nning Board Okays Clinic
(Continued from Page 1)
The clinic will be part of a
six-unit building and" will be
completely enclosed and airconditioned, according to McCall's plans.
In other action,
the board
approved by 5-2, a proposal
to liberalize the height of buildings in R-5 districts. Present
rules limit a building to 150
it. above ground level.
The proposed amendment

calls for changes in plot coverage restrictions, and would
limit all main and accessory
building from occupying more
than 50 percent of the land area.
There are no present restrictions except for setback r e quirements. The new rule would
also permit buildings to be constructed up to the bulkhead line
on internal waterways of more
than 400 feet in width. The
only areas in Boca Raton that

meet this specification are
Lakes Wyman and Boca Raton.
A proposal by Arvida Corp.
to change a plat north of the
Boca Raton Hotel and Club to
permit the building of a ninehole executive-type golf course
was deferred for two weeks
due to a charter technicality
on the vacation of plats.
All P&Z Board actions r e quire approval of City Council.

FAU Ocean Graduates
Lester Benson

(Continued from page 1) vanced manned diving
L e s t e r Benson, 73,
systems that will enable
399 N.E. 24 St., died field of activity.
Friday.
"Besides," he ad- man to work on the ocean
Mr. Benson came to mitted, "I would h a v e floor at depths in excess
Boca Raton nine years been stuck in an office of 600 feet.
North American Aviaago from Snyder, N.Y., in Baltimore and probwhere he had been asso- ably n e v e r see the tion's Autonetics Department, Ocean Sysciated with Bell Air- ocean."
tems
Operation has
craft Corp., as factory
Working w i t h Tom snapped up two of the
manager. He was a during the past summer
ocean engineers. They
member of St. P a u l as research assistant are Dee F. Pendley, III
Lutheran Church.
to Ed Link has been Delray Beach and MarHe is survived by his Louis S. Brown, Jr., ten R. Knapp, Pompano
wife, Laura, Boca Ra- Pensacola. Experience Beach, who will work
ton; daughter, Mrs. Bev- gained in Link's sub- under Carl Holm, noted
decompres- ocean engineerer, in
erly Riedhart, South mersible
Miami; son, Donald L. sion chamber (the SDC) Miamio Their concern
Benson, Lake Wood., was one of the attrac- will be with plans for
Calif„; brother, F l o y d tions Brown had for submersibles, ocean inBenson,
New York; Ocean Systems, Inc., stallations of instruthree sisters, Mrs. Ma- which is luring him to mentations,
sensory
bel Moyer, New York; Washington, D.C., June systems, and accoustic
Mrs. Edna Sulzer and 1. As a design engineer arrays.
Mrs. Lydia Heyder, New he will work with adCloser home will be
Jersey, and eight grandRichard C. Asher, Ft.
children.
Lauderdale, who will be
Services will be held
on Andros Island, Bain Kenmore, N.Y., with
hamas, working with the
Kraeer Funeral Home
AUTEC Range as a planin charge of local ar(Continued from 6A)
ning
engineer. L a s t
rangements. in the sixth. With Steve summer he was emMoore on the mound in ployed by RCA in setL. C. Doebler
relief for Conner, Durdy ting up the Range through
reached first on an ovLee C. Doebler, 72, erthrow from shortstop its Melbourne office.
William J. Daly, Ft.
Highland
Beach, died Rusty Martin. Asselin
Thursday in his home. and Esposito both walk- Lauderdale, will return
Mr. Doebler came to ed. Durdy and Asselin to Baltimore and t h e
Highland
Beach six scored ahead of Steve Underseas Division of
Westinghouse Electric
months ago from Pitts- Marssco's single.
burgh, Pa., where he had
T h e overall season
been associated with the
for
the Bobcats wound
Pennsylvania Railroad
up exactly as Coach
for 43 years.
B e n s o n had predicted
He is survived by his e a r l i e r in the year.
sister, Miss. Christine "We'll play ,500 ball,"
HAYDEN.STQNE
Doebler,
Renovo, Pa. he said just previous to
IKCORPORATKD — IVTABLUH1D ta.a
Burial will be held in the first game. The
" • • " > MWrOXK STOCK XXCtMMO*
Renovo
with Kraeer Bobcats had an overall
77 offices throughout the world.
Funeral Home in charge record of eight wins,
of local arrangements. eight losses and one tie.

Bobcats

|

FIRST BANKi

Company to do test and
evaluation work. Last
summer he gained experience with the company there as well as in
San Diego on the "Deepstar," deep-diving submarine that goes to
depths of 4,000 ft.
The Electric Boat
Company of Connecticut has employed two of
the young men, RikkiW.
Wells, Pompano Beach,
and Barry A. Bates,
Boca Raton.

Two Men
At Meet
Dr. Martin Schoppmeyer, director of the
office of continuing education and Robert Burke,
director of non-credit
activities at Florida Atlantic University are attending an annual meeting of the National University Extension Association, April 23 to 25 at
University of Michigan,

Call 395-8300
for
Classified Ads
{Formerly
Lee Higglnson Corpora*Jon)

105 East Boca Raton Road
Boca Raton, Fla. 33432
Telephone: 395-4500
William S. Knox, Manager

l ^ ^

Your Friends and Neighbors

SUPERMARKET

131 S I 1st Ave. Boca Raton
.(in The Royal Palm Shopping Plaza)

Open 10 to 6 p.m. This Sunday and

EVERY SUNDAY
FOR YOUR SHOPPING CONVENIENCE
Come in and see the savings on brand name groceries, U.S. Choice Meats, and Farm
Fresh Produce all at low, low prices every day of the week,

COMPARE AND SEE HOW YOU SAVE -

SPECIALS
DIRR'S GOLD SEAL 1 LB. PK6.

NO GIMMICKS...!
NO LIMITS...
NO STAMPS...

REG. 79c SAVE 30c

Sliced Bacon
DIRR'S GOLD SEAL
ALL MEAT

FRANKS

REG. 2.59 SAVE 1 .
MORRELL PRIDE

PICNIC HAM
3 LB.
CAN

1 LB.
PKG.
IT'S REFRESHING

REG. 49c SAVE 20c

FRESHLY SQUEEZED QUART

Orang
Carriage Club Florida Fresh

EGGS

BOOKKEEPING DEPARTMENT
The FIRST BANK is proud to introduce the nine lovely ladies who work
behind-the-scenes in our BOOKKEEPING DEPARTMENT. Left to Right:
Anne Pearson, bookkeeper; Barbara Day, Assistant Head Bookkeeper;
Gloria Colley, Bookkeeper; Ann Chapman, Head Bookkeeper; Eilleen Fairall, Bookkeeper; Karen Crockett, Bookkeeper; Beatrice Du Val, Bookkeeper; Lou Hay ties, Bookkeeper and Peggy Raines, Bookkeeper. Barbara
Stubbs was not available for photo.
These ladies are responsible for keeping an accurate record of the dayby-day activity of your individual account.
FIRST BANK IS YOU. . .our friends and neighbors.. .people who enjoy the
"First and Finest in Personalized Banking Service11

FIRST BANK and TRUST COMPANY
OF BOCA RATON

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION

S.E. FIRST AVE. and ROYAL PALM ROAD, BOCA RATON
DliAitfP

•
•

Member Federal Deposit Injurant* Carp.
Member Federal Henry* Syttem

They're Delicious
CHEF'S CHOICE

FRENCH FRIES

Grade A
Medium DOZEN

9 01.
PKG.
REG. 59c SAVE 30?

FRESH BAKED
HOMEMADE

DONUTS

PLAIN

ONLY
DOZEN

The Original "WHY PAY MORE" Store
Florida's Mighty Money Saver
Tiger of a Supermarket and is Still

THE LOW PRICE LEADER

COMPARE, and COUNT YOUR SAVINGS
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Man And
i

His World

"Man and his world'' is the theme of EXPO '67, the Montreal World's Fair which opens April 28. Of all the exhibits
illustrating this theme perhaps the least expensive and most
expressive is a major collection of photographs from around

T.v-

The art of photography is a great mirror of the emotions
of man. Who has not grimaced in his own fashion when a
pet dog snapped playfully at the hand that feeds him?
The picture above, taken in England, is of J.C. Christie,
the founder of the Glyndeborne Opera. It is one of the
several hundred exhibited at flie Montreal Fair.
-Photo by Cornell Capa

Conflict, violence and intolerance are all a
part of man's relation to his environment. A woman's grief as she leams of her husband's death
during the fighting on Cyprus in 1964 exemplifies the heartache of war. The picture above is
one from a major international display of photographs at Montreal's EXPO '67. The exhibit

the world. Above, one of the exhibit photographs depicts the
similarity .of commuters everywhere. This one is riding to
WOrk i n Greece.

-Photo by Tpni Schneider

was selected by a distinguished international
committee: Robert Doisneau, French photographer; Fritz Gruber, Commissioner of Photokina,
Federal Republic of Germany; Yosuf Karsh, Canadian photographer, and Beaumont Newhall,
director of George Eastman House, U.S.A.
-Photo by Donald McCulltn

He Hypnotizes Rabbits To Learn
About Our Mental Gear-Stripping
By William J. Cromie

Dr. W. R. Klemm, 33, associate professor of physiology
at Texas A&M University, prepares to put a young rabbit
into a hypnotic trance. He accomplishes this by holding
the rabbit quite still on its back for about 10 seconds.
Presto, the rabbit "sleeps"!

COLLEGE STATION, Texas
~ Dr. W. R. (Bill) Klemm
reached into the cage and pulled out a black rabbit by the
nape of the neck. The bunny
squirmed in protest, but Dr.
Klemm rolled the animal on
its back and held its four flailing limbs still for about 10
seconds. When he gently r e leased his grip the rabbit r e mained absolutely still, limbs
gradually relaxing and eyes fixed in the stare of a hynoptic
trance.
People have been putting animals in trances since at least
1646, and the best subjects
prove to be chickens, alligators, guinea pigs and rabbits,
Physiologist Klemm leaves the
alligators to others. He has
been working since 1964 with
rabbits and chickens at Iowa
State and Texas A&M universities.
He
prefers rabbits because
tt
'they are closer to man on
the evolutionary
scale than
chickens, and are more suitable
for relating findings to human
hypnosis."
Why set up a whole research
laboratory devoted to the practice of putting bunnies into

trances? Says the studious, 33year-old Klemm;
"The idea of being able to
hypnotize animals may invoke
dreams of treatment for dogs
that insist on indiscriminate
biting, but there are far more
practical reasons for studying
animal hypnosis,
"It provides a model for
human hypnosis, widely practiced but poorly understood. A
better understanding of human
hypnosis in turn will expand
its use as a pain-killer and
anesthetic."
It also could lead to better
understanding of certain mental
diseases, and may help explain
how the brain responds to drugs
and regulates various degrees
of sleep and wakefulness.
Klemm, a native of South
Bend, Ind., first got interested
in animal hypnosis as a method
of restraint.
" I thought that if one could
learn how to induce deep and
prolonged trances in various
animals, they could be handled
more conveniently, and perhaps coufd even undergo minor
surgery," he says. "Hypnosis
might abolish the pain of surgery in both humans and animals if trances could be made
more effective."

Comic cartoons notwithstanding, you don't hypnotize
animals by staring them down.
The key is immobilizing their
limbs as gently and firmly as
possible. The change of muscle
tone and weight-support apparently alters the signals being sent to the brain,
"This change in information
input into the brain might serve
to grasp the focus of the brain's
attention, turning on and keeping
on the system which governs
hypnosis, Klemm says.
In human hypnosis, it is vision
that is restricted, so the triggering a signal may come to the
brain via the eyes and optic
nerves.
However, there are
other possible explanations, and
these are being investigated.
To test the theory of restricted sensory input, rabbits were
given tranquillizers and other
drugs,
then hypnotized, The
drugs prolonged the length of
the trance and deepened it.
Klemm reasons that this is because the sensory inputs going
to the brain were further r e duced by the drugs.
The next step was to find out
whether the whole brain or just
part of it is involved in hypnosis.

In one experiment he severed
the front half of a chicken's
brain. Its reponse to hypnosis
was unchanged. This has lead
to the conclusion that areas
affected by hypnosis lie at the
back of the brain.
Klemm pinpointed the areas
involved more closely by stimulating selected areas of the
brains of hypnotized rabbits
with electricity. Stimulation of
some parts has no effect on the
trance, while current to other
portions prolongs it.
Applying electricity to the
brain, as measured by recording brain waves on an electroencephalograph, is typical
of sleep. Also, muscle tone
almost disappears and the heart
beat and breathing rate decrease.
In a state of light hypnosis,
however, a paradox occurs.
Heart and respiration rates
slow slightly and tone in the
neck muscles diminishes greatly—but electrical activity in
the brain remains the same as
if the person or animal were
awake.
Even if the hypnotized animal is jolted with electricity
(Continued on Page 5B)

c. 1967, World Book Encyclooetfia Science Service, Inc.
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Slumber Parties Are 'In'

BOCA RATON NEWS

By Sandy Wesley

The neighborhood type
band. Anyone who does
not live in a neighborhood with a band just
isn't with it, these days,
they say.
The four piece band
consists of Mike Steetle,
Mike Dolan, David Pepinsky and Ricky Bergamini.
After the band went
home, there were eight
g i r l s who slumbered
away for the rest of the
evening.

Birthday parties for
the younger set are in
style these days, especially slumber type
birthday parties.
The youngsters a r e
real "hep" on the idea.
The mother? Well, that's
a different storyD
Ever try to sleep 13
youngsters in a house
which has only so much
stepping room? if y o u
get through the evening
without stepping on one
child, you're a master of
Mr. and Mrs. Harry
dexterity, we're told.
Cravener are having a
If you don't, you're an gay
old time of it these
average mother.
days,
entertaining their
Cindy Krall, daughter daughter,
Mrs. Harriet
of Mr. and Mrs. Jay Mertz, who
is visiting
Krall, had such a party them
from
Chicago.
last week-end to mark
her ^llth b i r t h d a y . She'll stay for ten days,
Cindy's slumber party then it's back home to
was sparked up a bit the windy city
with a group of musiYou know, we thought
cians who call themwe had those gremlins
selves the "Clam Digs
put in their place, but
gers."
every so often, they'll
Yep, that's right. One pop
up and do some of the
of those "do-it-yourself darndest
things, l i k e
rock and roll" bands. insisting on
hitting the
wrong keys on the typeThere is no end to what a person can do with Flemish flowers.
writer. This time, they
Mimicking
r e a l l y went too far,
though.
They insisted on
Sennet Styles spelling
Roy Howell's
The Mack Sennett name as Roy Howard. It
bathing beauties find wouldn't have been so
t h e i r granddaughters bad if it had just hapmimicking the style — pened once, but it haponly not for the beach! pened more than once,,
Members of Boca Ra- bags with Flemish flowAll
you
need
is
a
cofThese
" d a r i n g " like throughout the whole
enamel to three cans of
ton's National Woman's ers.
fee
can,
preferably
with
striped bathing suits story. . .Ah me, guess
Farm and Garden Club
What is a Flemish a lid because the paint thinner.
with
the knee - length there is no way to beat
Dip the flower into
have it all over the flower? They're diffi- can be stored for further
the mixture, place it into pants immortalized by
Flemish when it comes
to describe, but they use, a pair of rubber paper
and shake un- the silent film sirens in
to making Flemish flow- cult
may possibly have a gold gloves, a paper shopping til allbag
excess
is the Mack Sennett flickers.
or a pearly white tint or bag, and artificial flow- off. Stick into thecolor
ers reappear in the colground
The galls got together even just be dulled from ers.
lection
by Junior Sophisand
let
dry
for
three
last week to "Flemish" a bright blue to a goldFor
the
clear
varnish
ticates
— only this time
hours.
artificial flowers for ish blue. They might mix two tablespoons gold
they
are
made for countheir homes. . .Some of even just be gold or powder with one can of
The women have tried try club or casual patio
the women even will use white tipped.
clear varnish, and two variations of the colors wear.
the flowers to decorate
N W F G A members cans of thinner (miner- and have come up with
Striped cotton in black
handbags, and tongs.
have done three types of al spirits or turpentine). some mighty unusual and white or navy and
The whole thing start- Flemish flowers, the
For t h e light oak looking flowers. After gold is made intoaslivOF DEIRAY BEACH
ed when Mrs. Donald clear varnish, light oak stain, mix two table- you've mastered the ery
tunic
with
bathing
Hogue sighted a pair of stain and porcelain fin- spoons gold powder first set of mixtures, suit neckline, and conHOW OPEN
tongs decorated with ish. Base for the stains with one can of light oak try some of your own. trasting
banding
around
Distinctive gifts
Flemish flowers. She is turpentine, but the stain and two cans thinIncluding
neck, armholes and
Might even try dipping the
decided she just had to girls have found min- ner.
Hand made Early American
hem.
Underneath
a
r
e
Wood
reproductions
. ..
your
flower
into
the
have a pair like them, eral spirits will do.
the porcelain fin- white and then into the little shorts of matchNovelties from our own facbut she figured she'd like
Want to try it yOUr- ish,For use
tory in Maine . . .
one can of clear varnish mixture ing fabric, with conto see if she could do it lf?
Also
quick
drying
white
trasting
cuffs
that
peep
and see what happens. saucily at the bottom —
herself.
Outstanding lamps, pottery.
Imported and domestic novShe told club memelties
very much like grandbers about it and they
629 S.E. 6th Ave. Delray
pa's bathing trunks.
got together with Mrs.
Tel. 278-2»7S« 276-5570
It's
cute
as
a
button,
Clyde Deshields who
Hours From 9 to 5
and the idea is sure to
knew a woman who made
Closed Sundays
appeal
to
beach-party
Flemish flowers.
goers for patio life or
The woman showed the
afternoons at the club.
girls how to do it and
Mack Sennett didn't know
left the rest up to them.
what he was startin;
It's been about t h r e e
with those "daring'
weeks now and the girls
bathing
suits — all these
I
jri
have come up with some
modern
counterparts
real snappy designs.
need
are
"bathing
caps"
They've "Flemished"
that are scarves tied in
lilies of the valley, sunfront points around the
flowers, crotons, daishead!
ies, roses, snapdragons,
you name it and these
girls have done it.
During the next three
They've arranged the
years Mexico plans to
flowers in cut glass
, spend $90 million on
bowls, cornucopias, odd
constructing and modshaped bases, on straw
ernizing some 4,700
purses, in hanging baskmiles of secondary
ets and rocking chair
roads. The program is
planters.
being financed by a $54
Mrs. Hogue already
million loan from the
knows what she'll do for
Inter-American
DeChristmas presents next
velopment Bank, supMrs. M.M O'Connor shakes excess paint off flowers by placing them
year. She'll cover straw
into paper bag and shaking the bag.
plemented by domestic resources.

them. Anyway, Roy Institute of Arthritis
Howell is the man who is and Metabolic Diseasthe star teacher at Boca es.)
Raton High School. . o
McKenzie is a graduate of Carnegie InstiMr. and Mrs. John A. tute of Technology,
Hooper announce the member of the Pittsm a r r i a g e of their burgh Athletic Associadaughter Marte Hooper tion and the Royal Palm
Latham, North Reding- Yacht and Country Club
ton Beach, and Colom- He is President of Pem-o
bia, South America to co Gas, Inc., founder of
Paul C, McKenzie, Bo- P. C. McKenzie Comca Raton, March 13. pany of Pittsburgh and
Mrs. McKenzie, a vice-president of Mcgraduate of the Univer- Kenzie-Ris Manufactursity of Pittsburgh, is an ing Corporation of Masauthor - natural! st and sill on, Ohio.
collector of animal and
plant life. Her scientific
expeditions into t h e
SALESMAN'S
South American jungles
SAMPLES
have been written up in
and
N a t i o n a l Georgraphic
Nearly New for
Magazine and o t h e r
Evejy Occasion —
journals. (Her discovTHRIFT PRICES
ery of the "Kokoa" frog,
most toxic venom in the
Otra Vez
world, has created international scientific inDress Shop
terest. These expedi192 S. Dixie
tions have been sponBoca Raton
sored by the National

ECKERD DRUGS

Local Women Are Making
t lemish Flowers For Homes

Delta Zeta Alumnae
To Install Officers

Members of Alumnae
Chapter, Delta Zeta
Sorority, will install
Mrs. Ruth Bennett Jewell,
Boca Raton as
president at a meeting
Tuesday, April 25.
The meeting will be
held in the home of

Mrs. Donald Molitar,
Pompano, other new officers are Mrs. Donald
R. Handle, first vice
president; Mrs. Ted Revell, Jr., second vice
president; and Miss
Maryo Jo Kirk, chapter editor.

^

SOLID VALUE!

SOLfD COLOGNE
regular $2.25 size

available in three marvelous
Dana fragrances
TABU... 20 CARATS... AMBUSH

Tussy
Cool Scentsations
A refreshingfragrancecollection.

si;J SIsS^ll^iS* 5 *' '• s.

•^eiebrate sprina w'tli

Custom Made Draperies and Shades
Slipcovers • Upholstery
Free Decorator Service For Consultation
Phone 399-7033

DRAPERY STUDIO
3062 N. FEDERAL HWY., BOCA RATON

Choose your favorites
• Splash Cologne • Dusting Powder
• Coolette (Cologne Gel) $leach
• Spray Cologne $1.50
Each in 4 breeze-cool scents—

Contraband • Flamingo
Green Sky • Early Iris

Indulge in the fragrance
that's Springtime itself I
COTY's excluszve
'

EC KERB

ECKERD DRUGS

.DRUGS
i.
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Rummage Sale
Is Scheduled
Members
of the
Woman's Fellowship of
Moravian Church will
hold a rummage sale
April 21 and 28 in the
church.
The two day sale will
run from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
both days. Co-chairmen
are Mrs. William Richardson and Mrs. Cornelius Van E s .

>*K

New officers of St. Joan of Arc Guild are (left) Mrs. Dorothy
Landry, treasurer; Mrs. John Dincetto, vice president; Mrs. John
Meyers, president; Mrs. D.F. O'Connell, corresponding secre-

tary, and Mrs. Louis R. Waters, recording secretary. The officers
were installed at a banquet last week.

ANN LANDERS

What to Say to Inquisitive People
My World.
Some folks think my world and I are very
small.
They have no idea just who I am at all.
They sweetly smile and pat my head,
And say "Look, how well he butters his
bread!"
And they coo, "How dear he is, so young, so
fair,"
Then they go about their business and leave
me sitting there.

>(v

What those folks don't know (and I won't say
a word!)
Is that my world is large, and I'm as free
as a bird.
I can go where I want and be what I wish.
For instance, a Sicilian fisherman out netting
fish!
I could command an army (as a General, of
course!)
Or go on safari and kill tigers with no
remorse.
I could be an archaeologist digging in the
sun all day,
Or be a jet ace pilot riding the Milky Way.
If I wished, I could go north and be an Eskimo,
Or be a submarine commander, yelling "Take
her down below!"
So, take me not for granted because you think
I'm small,
For, my world is very large, and, in it, I'm
ten feet tall!
-Barbara Ewald

Eight Couples Win
Weekly Bridge Game
Eight
couples won
awards at the weekly
Duplicate Bridge Club
meeting Friday.
Winners of northsouth game were Mrs.
J.C. McKenna, Mrs.
H.L. Cromer,
first;
Mrs. t . C. Spratly, Mrs.
W. Robert Price, second; James R. Cook,

For Classified Ads
Call 395-8300

Mrs. A. R. Lord, third;
Mrs. C.E. Rueckert,
Mrs.
Glenn B erry,
fourth.
Winners of the eastwest game were Mrs.
Arthur Giles, Mrs. Barbara Abele, first; Mrs.
R. Mason, Mrs. Ann
Greskawiak, second; R.
D. Kipp, E. A. Merriman,
third;
Mrs.
Francis Young and Mrs.
Henry Tyler, fourth.

HONG KONG LADY
"Fine Imported Fashions"

DRESSES, SUITS, SWEATERS,

GLOVES and BAGS

At Hong Kong Prices!
"GO BROKE SAVING MONEY"

2317 Commercial Blvd.
Laudektale-by-fhe-Sea
PHONE 565-7756

Beaded Sweater
Special
$10.95
"Just Like Shopping in Hong Kong"

Dear Ann Landers:
I have a 20-year -old
son who has Cooley's
anemia. Because of this
illness he has not grown
to normal size. He looks
like an eight or nineyear-old child.
The illness did not
affect his mind. He is
very alert young manbeautifully creative and
unusually talented. The
problem is that people
come over when we are
shopping and ask why
"the little boy" isn't
in school. I know they

Menus
BOCA RATON
Monday: S t e a m e d
franks, s a u e r k raut,
parsley potato, cornbread and butter, plums,
milk.
Tuesday: Hamburger
on bun," French fries,
butter beans, frozen orange cups, milk.
Wednesday:
Meat
balls and gravy, steamed rice, green beans,
biscuit and butter, cinnamon rolls, milk.
Thursday: Chili-concarne, t o s s e d salad,
French bread and butter,
fruit, milk.
Friday:
Grilled
cheese sandwich, c o l e
slaw, buttered corn,
jello, milk.
J.C. MITCHELL
Monday: Beanie ween«
ies, carrot curls, sweet
corn bread, pineapple,
milk.
Tuesday: O r i e n t a l
hamburger, b u t t e r e d
peas, frosted cinnamon
rolls, orange juice cups,
milk.
Wednesday: Submarines, carrot curls, potato chips, apple crisp,
milk.
Thursday: Spaghetti
and meat sauce, tossed
salad, hot biscuit, mixed fruit, milk.
Friday: Tunafish salad, French fries, Lettuce and tomato, hot
rolls, cherry pudding,
milk.

don't mean any harm, low income bracket,
but my son resents be- which adds to the proing treated like a child. , blem because my husI wish I knew what to band gets furious when
have to throw out
say. My son would like I
some advice on the sub- food, which is like almost every night.
ject, too.
I have really tried
Now that he is driving
a car he is often stop- to make decent meals
ped by people who want but I am just a miserto know how such a young able cook. Everything
child obtained a license. I make turns out tasteHow should we respond less or too highly seato inquisitive people? soned—undercooked or
—STUMPED burned. My cakes fall
Dear Stumped: Both and my pies have to be
you and your son should chiseled out of the pan.
be as casual as possible. I can't even get jello
Simply say, "He is not to jell.
I am not a kid, Ann,
in school because he
has finished his school- I am 26 years old. My
ing." It is notnecessary cooking is ruining our
to mention the illness marriage. Help! Please!
;: --DESPERATE
or make any defensive
statements. A sensible Dear Desperate: Anyperson will figure out one who can read can
that the young man has cook.
a growth problem and Buy a beginner's book
go on about his busi- on how to prepare simple meals. Follow the
ness.
book to the letter. Make
Dear Ann Landers- sure you have the right
I am the world's lous- cooking equipment to
iest cook. We are in a start with (the book will
tell you what you need).
If you really want to be
a good cook, nothing can
stop you.

When romantic glances turn to warm embraces is it love or
chemistry? Send for the
booklet "Love Or Sex
And How To Tell the
Difference,"
by Ann
Dear Ann Landers: Landers. Enclose along
I didn't like your ans- stamped, self-addressThe third floor sol- wer to the woman whose ed envelope and 35 cents
arium
in Bethesda mother-in-law
kept in coin with your r e Memorial Hospital will asking her to get out quest.
be named after Dr. and of the picture because
Ann Landers will be
Mrs. Merrill F. Steele, she wanted snapshots of
according to Mrs. Nel- the "four generations."
son C. Freeland, presi- • I think the mother-indent of the board of law hates the woman and
directors,
Bethesda this was just one of the
Memorial Fund. Dr. mean things she did to
Steele will retire as the hurt her.
first administrator of
For
years
my
the hospital June 1, the grandmother
been
teneth anniversary of using tricks tohas
my
his assuming the post. mother out ofkeep
family

TRANSFER
STORAGE I

SERVING
BROWARD
AND
PALM BEACH
COUNTIES
GARDEN TYPE MAUSOLEUM
PERMANENCE-BEAUTY-DIGNITY
Above ground burial in beautiful landscaped
Forest Lawn Memorial Gardens, Pompano Beach,
Pre-ofeening prices now offered in this stately
and inspiring mausoleum.
CaU or write for free color brochure and complete
information on the advantages of pre-need
selection.

Forest Lawn
Memorial Gardens
200 NW 24fh St. Pompano Beach 942-1520

0

M
bras
'BLUE BLOODS' of ike

e

HAND PRINTS
Tor

DRAPERY -5UPCO0EKS-OPHO157ERY

2 For $4.99
Reg. $3.00 each
Save $1.01 on these
famous Playtex "Cross-Your-Heart"®
and "Cotton and Lace" Bras!
This sale lasts for only a short time—
so take advantage of it now.
A. Playtex "Cross-Your-Heart"® Bra with
double undercup panels for lasting support and
comfort. "Cross-Your-Heart" stretch area
between the cups gives better separation and
fit. White. 32A-40C. 2 for $4.99,
reg. $3.00 each.
B. Playtex "Cotton and Lace" Bra with elastic
comfort band that breathes with you, moves
with you . . . and double elastic in the back
for double the wear. Nylon lace cups lined
with soft cool cotton for "no see-through."
Vyhie. 32A-40C. 2 for $4.99, reg. $3.00 each.

DANDY

LOCAL • LONG-DISTANCE MOViNG
©STORAGE ©PACKING ©CRATING
Agents for Burnham's ® 419 2nd St. W.F.B.
OVER 21 YEARS IN THI PALM BEACHES

A Place of Enduring Beauty

Playtex

WEST PALM BEACH
833-1666

339 N.W. 1st Avenue, Boca Raton

INSURE WITH " D A Y "
BE SURE TOMORROW!

SALE! SAVE

WHEN IT'SYOUR MOVE-CALL

BOCA RATON
391-0606

glad to help you with
your problems. Send
them to her in care of
Boca Raton News, Box
3346, Chicago, Illinois.
60654,
enclosing a
stamped self-addressed envelope.

Solarium
Name Set

Montreal businessmen are collecting art
for the city's new subway. Private funds will
provide murals and wall
panels for each of the
Metro's 26 stations.

M i l l I I C ' C TRANSFER
W I L L I t O and STORAGE

pictures. She says, "I
want just the children in
the picture now." Then
she hands the camera
to my mother and says,
"I'd like a picture of
me with Joan, or
Jeffery, or Susan.
My mother has taken
so much abuse from my
grandmother it is a
rotten shame. I think
you should be more
sympathetic to women
who have miserable
mothers-in-law.
—OLDER NOW
Dear Older: Life is
rough for women who
have miserable motherin-law, but daughtersin-law can be miserable, too.
I must deal with the
facts as I see them, and
the woman who wrote
made an enormous issue
over something which I
felt was unimportant,
and I told her so.

WHY
D/DNT
/ THINK
TO
CHECK
MY
POLICY

20

S O . P I X I E HWy-BOCAT?ATON-395-42+^
"UNDER THE BANYAN TREE"
HOURS 9 - 5

Department Store
1670 N. Federal Hwy.

Boca Raton

B: Caps—100% nylon lace. Center, back and cup lining; 100% cotton

A
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Dwight Olson Marries
Valerie Ruth Vollrath
•t

Boy Scout troop 333, First Presbyterian Church,
MONDAY, APRIL 24
7 p.m.
Dressmaking, Community Center, 9:30 a.m.
Judo instr., Community Center, 7 p.m.
Novelty art media, Art Guild, 10 a.m.
Elks lodge 2166, 140 N.W. 11 St., 8 p.m.
Beg. bridge instr,, Community Center, 10 a.m. Epsilon Pi chapter, Beta Sigma Phi, members
Portraiture, Art Guild, 10 a.m.
homes, 8 p.m.
Corsage class, Garden Center, 10 a.m.
Alcoholics Anonymous, open discussion, F i r s t
Woman s Choral Group, First Methodist Church,
Methodist Church, 8:30 p.m.
10 a,m.
THURSDAY, APRIL 27
Welfare Council case worker, Garden Apts. office,
Sunrise
Kiwanis
Club, Royal Palm Cafeteria,
1 p.m.
7:30 a.m.
Needlecraft, Community Center, 1 p.m.
Adv. oil, Art Guild, 9 a.m.
Beg. Oil, Art Guild, 1 p.m.
Floral arts class, Garden Club Center, 1 p.m. Inter. Tennis instr., tennis courts, 9 a.m.
Royal Palm Woman's Golf Association, Royal
Brownies, Scout Hut, 2:30 p.m.
Palm Golf Course, 9:30 a.m.
Piano lessons, Community Center, 3 p.m.
Crushed glass, Community Center, 9:30 a.m.
Children's painting, Art Guild, 3:15 p.m.
Tennis instr., Tennis courts, 10 a.m.
Girl Scouts, Scout Hut, 7 p.m.
Bridge instr., Community Center, 10 a.m.
Lion's Club, 399 N.W. 35 St., 7:15 p.m.
Progressive Bridge game, Community Center, Rug hooking, Scout Hut, 10 a.m.
Retired Physicians and Dentists Organization,
7:30 p.m.
Deerfield Beach Country Club, noon.
Wayne Cochran concert, Community Center, 7:30
Soroptimists, Chez Joey, 12:15 p.m.
p.m.
Brotherhood of St. Gregory's, parish hall, 8 p.m. Exchange Club, Pal's, 12:15 p.m.
TUESDAY, APRIL 25
Welfare Council case worker, Garden Apts. off ice,
1 p.m.
Still-life composition, Community Center, 9:30
Girl Scouts, Scout Hut, 3 p.m.
a.m.
Junior Chamber of Commerce, University Bowl,
Crocheting, Community Center, 9:30 a.m.
7:30 p.m.
PEO, members homes, 9:45 a.m.
Ballroom dancing, Community Center, 7:30 p.m.
Rug hooking, Scout Hut, 10 a.m.
Twilighters, Scout Hut, 7:30 p.m.
Sketch group, Art Guild, 10 a.m.
Municipal Band Concert, Community Center,
Kiwanis Club, Chez Joey, noon.
7:45 p.m.
Plastic flowers, Community Center, 1 p.m.
Masonic Lodge, 399 N.W. 35 St., 8 p.m.
Sculpture, Art Guild, 1 p.m.
Brownies, Scout Hut, 2:30 p.m.
FRIDAY, APRIL 28
Baton twirling, Scout Hut, 3:30 p.m.
Dress
designing,
Community Center, 9 a.m.
Boy Scout troop 307, Advent Lutheran Church, Oil painting, Community
Center, 9:30 a.m.
7 p.m.
Crushed
glass
lamps,
Community
Center, 9:30
Royal Oak Hills Bridge, Communiy Center, 7.-30
a.m.
p.m.
Transparent water color, Art Guild, 10 a.m.
Civitans, Chez Joey, 7.-30 p.m.
Oil
painting, Art Guild, 10 a.m.
Square dancing, Scout Hut, 8 p.m.
Liquid embroidery, Community Center, 1 p.m.
Municipal band rehearsals, Community Center, 8 WWI officers meeting, Scout Hut, 1:30 p.m.
p.m.
Children's billiard instr., Community Center,
BPO Does drove 173, 140 N.W. 11 St., 8 p.m. 3.-30 p.m.
Woman's Club, Hosp. Adm. bldg., 8 p.m.
Sea Explorer Ship 307, Advent Lutheran Church,
7 p.m.
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 26
instr., Community Center, 7:30 p.m.
C a n c e r dressing workshop, F i r s t Methodist Golf
Intr.
bridge, Community Center, 7:30 p.m.
Church, 9 a.m.
SATURDAY, APRIL 29
Story Hour, Boca Raton Library, 9 a.m.
Boca Raton Woman's Golf Association, Hotel Golf Child tennis instr., tennis courts, 9 a.m.
Chess Club, Community Center, 10 a.m.
Course, 9 a.m.
Child tennis, Tennis Courts, 10 a.m.
Adv. tennis instr., Tennis Courts, 9 a.m.
Enameling on copper, Scout Hut, 9:30 a.m. Sparky Fire Department, Boca Raton Theatre, 10
a.m.
Oil painting, Community Center, 9:30 a.m.
Liquid embroidery, Community Center, 9:30 a.m. Teens tennis, Tennis Courts, 11 a.m.
Int. Bridge instr., Community Center, 10 a.m. Judo instr., Community Center, 1 p.m.
Men's Bridge Club, Scout Hut, noon.
Guitar lessons, Community Center, 1, 2, 3,4 p.m.
Rotary Club, New England Oyster House, 12:15 Teenage dance, Community Center, 7:30 p.m.
p.m.
Liquid embroidery, Community Center, 1 p.m. Daily.- Shuffleboard courts, 9a.m.-noon, 1-5 p.m.,
Horticulture class, Garden Center, 1 p.m.
7-1 p.m.; beach, 9:30 a.m.-5 p.m.; tennis
Girl Scouts, Scout Hut, 3 p.m.
courts, sun-up - 10 p.m.; Kiddie Korral open
Tap and ballet, Community Center, 3 p.m.
for
youngsters fourth grade and under.
Boy Scouts, Scout Hut, 7 p.m.

Valerie Ruth Vollrath, Maryland.
A reception for the
daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Jacob J. Vollrath, couple was given by
bride's
grandJr., Wisconsin, and the
Craig Dwight Olson, son mother, Mrs. Jacob J.
of Mr. and Mrs. R.F. Vollrath, in her home
Olson, Maryland, were at 758 W. Camino Real
married April 14 in following the ceremony.
Both the bride and
Coral Gables.
bridegroom
are junMatron of honor was iors at University
of
Miss Lee Lichtenber- Miami. The couple will
ger, New Jersey; best reside
in
Coconut
man was Tom Hamilton, Grove.
v •/

Erbaugh Is
In Fraternity
James M. Erbaugh,
son of Dr. and M r s .
James H. Erbaugh, is a
new initiate of Delta Upsilon fraternity at Denison University, Granville, Ohio, where he is
a freshman. The Erbaughs live at 338 Royal
Palm Way.

Mrs. Patrick F. Foiey

Miss D'Alvia Becomes
Mrs. Patrick F. Foley
Patricia Ann D'Alvia
became the bride of Patrick F. Foley April 15
in Croton-on-the-Hudson, N.Y.
The bride is the niece
of Mr. and Mrs. Pasquale L. Rucci, 130 NE
21 St., with whom she
resided while she operated a day school at
Boca Raton Hotel and
Club and Royal Palm
Yacht and Country Club
during the summer a
couple of years ago.
She wore a sleeveless, princess style
gown of light ivory r e embroidered
Alencon
lace with a train, and a
mantilla veil of matching lace and silk illusion. She held a colonial
bouquet of white sweetThe five universities
that award the greatest
number of PhJD's are,
in order, the University
of California, Columbia,
Wisconsin, Illinois, and
Harv.ard-Radcliffe,
a
U.S. report says.

FASHION SHOPS

OPEN
SUNDAYS
1O'A.M. to 6 P.M.
Shoppers Haven Store Only

WATER SKIING •HORSEBACK RJDING

heart roses and stephanotis.
Mrs. Thomas Garrity,
New York, was matron
of honor. Attendants
were Mrs. Robert D ' Alvia, Mrs. Raymond
D'Alvia, the b r i d e ' s
sister-in-law. Best man
w a s John Foley, the
bridegroom's brother.
Ushers were Lawrence
McGovern and John Savage, New York.
The couple will r e side in Manhattan.

WHY SEND
Your Children to Far-A-Way Camps,
When the Best Is So Close?

CAMP SPARTA
On Beautiful Lake Huckleberry in the
Orange Grove section near Sebring, Fla.
* Finest College Trained Staff, Facilities,
Food and Program
* 2 Week* $150,00 4 Week* $275.00
8 Weeks $525.00, Riding and Skiing Optional
* Complete Program — All Land & Water Sports
Riding — Skiing — Sailing — Handicrafts
For Free Catalog and Information
Call Fred Scbwarb — LOgan 4-3063 or
Write 2024 N.E. 29th Ave., Ft. Lauderdale

DIVING

RIFLERY

ALL SHORTS:

THE MOST EXCITING NEW ADDRESS IN FLORIDA

•./..

Jjar Kjtarbowr Ofpartmenis
(A CONDOMINIUM)

86 MacFarlane Drive, Defray Beach, Florida

Mrs. Warren Murray, librarian, receives a check from Mrs. Harold Archer,
Woman's Club. Mrs. Archer, chairman of this year's hat-a-rama, took time
out from the library's open house activities last week to present the check
to Mrs. Murray. The money, proceeds from the hat-a-rama, sponsored by the
Woman's Club, is to be used to purchase a set of Encyclopedia Britannica
Juniors for the children's section. The Royale Woman's Club also presented a check to the library for books related to music.

AVIS INTERIOR
DESIGNS
:•:•:

ft-:

Boca Raton's First Interior Decorator ' W

I f III Open In New Loiation

OUR FORMER NAME WAS

PIONEER CREDIT
. I l l WEST PALMETTO PARK ROAD, BOCA RATON

We've joined the GAC network of
more titan 500 offices throughout the
United States, Canada and Puerto
Rico. We'd like to introduce you to
GAC. Stop in and visit with us, get
to know us by our new name. You'll
find the same friendly people on
hand . . . ready to provide the money
service we know you'll like. Remember, when you need money for any
good reason . . . ASK GAC!

BARR CO. developer of the DELRAY SUMMIT and MIRA MAR
GARDEN APARTMENTS in Delray Beach, is proud to present
the BAR HARBOUR APARTMENTS. The hallmark of Barr Co. is
the personal interest of all members of the organization in the requirements of each individual owner.
The spacious apartments have been carefully planned to meet the
many requests the Company has had for a very special type of
residence offering all the comforts of home with none of the upkeep problems.

WITH ALL THESE LUXURIES
Covered Parking
Three Elevators
(2 passenger- ] service)
Resident Manager and
Trained Maintenance
Personnel

FURNITURE-DRAPERIES-CARPETS-WALLPAPER
CONTEMPORARY
MEDITERRANEAN

MODERN
PROVINCIAL

Residential - Commercial -Yachts

LOANS UP TO $600

BIG FINANCE CORPORATION
-BOCA RATON111 West Palmetto Park Road

-BELLE GLADE-

THE

Jjar \jtarbour Cfpartments
A CONDOMIHUH

Phone 395-0606

-WEST PALM BEACH-

126 South Dixie Highway
181 West Avenue " A "

"AVIS" INTERNATIONALLY KNOWN INTERIOR DESIGNER

Appliances
Supplied
By

MODEL ON SITE OPEN DAILY 9 A.M.-5:30 P.M.
•SELECT NOW. . .CHOICE LOCATIONS
7, 2 and 3 bedroom apartments

5501 N. Federal Highway
(Sometime After May 15)

Oversize Putting Green
Recreation and Card
Roams
Individually Controlled
Air Conditioning
and Heat

Phone 833-5747

* /

86 MacRsrlane Drive, Defray Beach, Florida

278-2311

399-6660

Phone 996-5277

Call or Write for Brochure

L
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Tax Company Chain
To Open Office Here
The
J. D. Gramm
Company of Hialeah, income tax consultants,
announces a major expansion program which
calls for the establishment of 90 new offices
throughout Florida and'
western U.S.A. by the
first month of 1968.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Swanson and their children line up to get a golden key for buying the
500th Rutenberg home to be sold in the area.

Bob Hunter, divisional sales manager, makes
the presentation.

Family Given Golden Key
Recent
purchasers
of the 5OOth Rutenberg
home sold in the Boca
Raton area were Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Swanson, formerly of Erie,
Pa.
In celebration of the
event they were presented with a golden key
to their new home by
Robert Hunter, Sales
Manager of the Boca
Raton Division of Rutenberg. The Swanson
home is located at 101
S.W. 10th dr.
Both Mr. and Mrs.
Swanson are graduates
of Michigan State University. They have three
children all of whom
The rings of Saturn
are 10,000 miles wide,
but
astronomers believe they are only inches thick.

20 the number of offices
operated directly by the
J. D. Gramm Company. Currently there
are seven in Miami, one
iri Hollywood and two
in Ft. Lauderdale. This
year 75 persons are employed.
The
J. D. Gramm
Company was started by
David
G o l d b e r g Goldberg and his wife
Gramm less
president, confirms that Virginia
10 additional company- than 10 years ago.
Goldberg, a native of
owned offices will open
in Key West, Marathon, Philadelphia, came to
Homestead,
Pompano Miami in 1948 and operBeach, Boca Raton and ated a cargo airline
food between
West Palm Beach next hauling
fall. This will bring to Florida and Venezuela.

are enrolled in the J.C. Raton Recreational pro- tend St. Paul's LutherMitchell School; Bob, gram. The Swansons at- an Church,
Jr.,
11, Billy, 9,
and Amy 8.
Swanson is Regional
Sales Agent for Josten's
American Year- Book
rest of the brain/' Klemm spec(Continued from IB)
Co. Earlier in his carulates. "Thus, the rest of the
eer he coached football, or given drugs that causes seibrain can 'race its engine' withbasketball
and base- zures throughtout the brain,
out accompanying motion."
ball in
Michigan. He the trance may not be disturbKlemm is now trying to locate
also played professional ed.
these
motor centers and find
baseball in the Detroit
"In other words, the animal
out how information is transand Washington farm is doing nothing—it is in a
mitted from the part of the brain
systems and is an out- trance—but its brain is going
that receives sensory impresstanding amateur golf- wild," say Klemm. "If
we
sions from the outside world
er. Currently he is at- explain this, we go a long way
to the part that activates the
tending classes at Flor- toward explaining how the brain
muscles and glands that react
ida Atlantic University works."
to the impressions.
where Mrs. Swanson
He likens this situation to an
Besides revealing how the
was enrolled last fall automobile with the transmisbrain
works, this research
term.
sion disengaged; you can race
could
disclose
the exact relaMrs.
Swanson for- the engine, but the car doesn't
tionship between hypnosis and
merly taught school in go anywhere. "In hypnosis, persleep and provide some insight
Michigan,
All
the haps the portions of the brain
into the nature of certain menchildren participate and responsible for motor activity
tal diseases.
are active in the Boca become 'disconnected' from the
Disengagement of brain and

This is the design of the poster that is being
used to help sell Florida citrus throughout the
north. The biggest crop of oranges and grapefruit in the state's history have brought forth the
biggest promotion effort ever, and from Gov.
Claude Kirk down, various state officials are
participating in the sales.

New Furnished Model

About Mental Gear-Stripping
behavioral activity characterizes such tragic mental states
as catalepsy and catatonia. In
catalepsy, the patient's muscles take on a waxy rigidity
and he tends to remain in any
position he is placed. Catatonia
is
a form of schizophrenia
in which persons alternate between stupor or excitement,
and impulsive or sterotype behavior.
Certain drugs cause the same
type of mental gear-stripping-the brain is aroused to activity, but behavior is alert. Understanding how these dissociations occur is a step toward
more effective use of drugs
in the treatment of mental disorders.

/

Custom built with varied exterior designs -- "No Look
Alikes" - Central Heat & Air Conditioning. Split bedrooms for privacy -- Dressing room with make-up
table vanity - Glamourous Baths with full mirrors AH mica kitchen off family room opening to screened
patio - safety glass window walls -oversized garage.
See and compare the fine workmanship and many other
features.

Only $16,850 Plus Homesitet
Other 2, 3, 4, Bedroom Homes from $15,450

POST OFFICE BOX 839
BOCA RATON • FLORIDA' • 33432
TELEPHONE 395-8778

Directions from U.S.I — At Howard Johnsons west on
Camino Real to S.W. 15th Avenue.
Quintin Liberati — Owner/Developer
hi Boca Raton Since 1957

Open Daily 8:30 A.M. to 4:30 P.M.

Cv>

A MAGNIFICENT VIEW OFALL.

.C

AND NOW...
5 NEW LAVISHLY FURNISHED
MODEL APARTMENT HOMES AT

CLOISTER
BEACH TOWERS
I II I I I I V
There have always been beautifully appointed model- apartments at Cloister
Beach Towers . . . but now you may inspect 5. two-bedroom, two-bath models
in the Towers . . . here you'll appreciate the atmosphere of rare privacy and
convenience . . . absorb the matchless perfection of a revolutionary concept of
architectural design. Purchase one of these model apartments complete with all
lavish appointments if you choose, or select a similar apartment on another

CLOISTER
BEACH TOWERS
I II III IV
CONDOMINIUM APARTMENT RESIDENCES ON THE OCEANFRONT
Just north of the Boca Raton Hotel Cabana Club
1200 South Ocean Boulevard • Boca Raton, Florida
Phone:399-5022

tower floor. You may move into your apartment home immediately or simply
reserve now, with closing delayed until your arrival at a later date.
Cloister Beach Towers... where each private tower-floor elevator foyer is shared
by only two family residents , . . and every apartment home offers the ultimate
luxuriousness of two private oceanfront balcony terraces.
The time to come, to look, to consider carefully is now. When the last apartment
is spoken for, the privilege of residing here will be yours no more. Two and three
bedroom apartment homes and penthouses... from $29,000.

IMMEDIATE
OCCUPANCY

Conceived, created and developed by

R A D I C E R E A L T Y A N D C O N S T R U C T I O N C O R P O R A T I O N O F N E W Y O R K A N D F L O R I D A • I N V E S T M E N T B U I L D E R S SiMGE 1 9 2 0
L
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Winn-Dixie Logs
Increase in Sales
An increase in sales
and decrease in earnings were recorded by
Winn-Dixie Stores, Inc.,
during the 40 weeks
ended April 1 compared
with the corresponding
period last year.
The company, which
operates 715 supermarkets throughout the
South, including one in
Boca Raton, reported
that sales totaled $771,
380,928 for the period
compared with $753,
353,727 the previous
year, a rise of $18,027201 or 2.39 percent.
Earnings after taxes
amounted to $16,632,772
compared with $17,-

Investors' Guide

Lots of Schemes

707/899.
This represented a percentage
to sales of 2ol6 percent compared with 2.35
percent, and earnings
per common share of
$1.32 compared with
$1.41 last year. On
April 1, there were 12,581.251 shares outstanding compared with
12,585,724 the previous
year.
Thirty-one new stores
were opened and 12 were
closed during the 40week period. Currently,
34 new stores are being
developed and 14 of
these are scheduled to
open by the end of the
present fiscal year.

and be on the threshold
of a sensational adQ. - I've been experi- vance.
I've never seen any
menting in the stock
Our photographer got up early to get this pic- championship shuffleboard courts, the sun patio
market for about 10 mathematical approach
ture
of Boca Verde East's recreation areas with- and the large recreation building. Boca Verde
to
investing
—
or
deyears and have been
out people. The large heated pool is flanked by East is located on N.E. 20th st.
successful enough so investing — which can
REALTORS OF BOCA RATON
stand up, for the simple
The following
reason that every comare members CHAS. HUTZLER, Orpany is a different inof the Boca chid Square Ct., Phone
vestment and every year
Raton Board 395-8423.
a different investment
of Realtors. F. WOODROW KEETON,
Sam
Doing busi- 2950 N. Ocean Bouleclimate.
ness
w i t h vard, 395-5252.
Shulsky
And before you pull
them you are
that old one about: "how
assured t h e highest MACLAREN & ANDERcan I go broke taking a
type of service that can SON, 135 E. Palmetto
I would remind
be administered in the Park Rd., Boca Raton.
that I now have a few profit?"
you that every investf i e l d of Real Estate 395-1333.
thousand
dollars of ment
MADDOX REALTY, 507
Practice.
doesn't result in
stock market money to a profit.
N.E: 20th St., 395-2900
So
when
you
get
play with, I've decided to a "good one" you may
ARVIDA
REALTY
SALES, Inc., 998 S. THOMAS J. MEREDITH,
concentrate on growth have to make enough on
Federal Hwy.,395-2000. Realtor, 42 S.E. 2nd St.
stocks of relatively new it to cover losses
ATLANTIC
BOCA Phone 395-1515.
companies. To mini- in others. And limitREALTY, 101 E. Pal- J.C. M I T C H E L L &
mize risk, I won't buy ing your profits is no
metto Pk. Rd., Boca SONS, Inc., 22 S. Fedinto a company which answer.
Raton, 395-8500.
has been in business less
eral Hwy., 395:4711.
If you are a long-term
BATEMAN and CO.,
than five years and when
MOTHERWELL
REAL1299 S. Ocean Blvd.,
I do buy am willing to investor in a company
TY,
757
S
Federal
Hwy.
and
the
company's
outBoca Raton, 395-9355. 395-4044.
hold the stock at least,
W.P. BEBOUT, 140 N.
five yearSp My plan is to look remains favorable
Fed. Hwy., 395-8155.
hold the stock until the you stay with it r e CAMINO
G A R D E N S F. BYRON PARKS, Via
price doubles when I gardless of what you
Royal Palm
R
E
A
L
T
Y
INC., P . O .Mizner,
.
paid
for
the
stock.
would sell half and get
Plaza,
395-3700.
Box 520, Phone 395-7020.
Today's
market
back my original investPETRUZELLIREALTY
ment. If it trebles, I price, which may repCARLEN APPRAISAL Inc., 2325 N. Ocean
would sell the r e - resent a big profit to
395-0822.
AND REALTY INC. 450 Boulevard,
mainder. If it falls back you, you often find, is the
E. Palmetto Park Rd., PLASTRIDGE AGENCY
from these highs, I re- same level at which
399-4440.
Inc., 224 S. Fed. Hwy.,
are recpurchase in the reverse analysts
395-1433.
CONN
C.
CURRY,
701
order, unless something ommending the stock to
Brightened by building wide exposures, the like in feeling as epitomized by the fire place in
THE REAL ESTATE
E.
Palmetto
Park
Rd.,
has happened to change their clients. And they
CORNER, INC. 60 S.
apartments at Cloister Beach Towers are home- this newly decorated model apartment.
395-3922.
aren't
always
wrong,
the outlook. If it doesn't
Federal Highway, 395BRUCE
E.
DARRELL,
rise 50% in five years,
4624.
Realtor, 425 E. PalmetQ. - Would you conI sell out. Would you
RICHARD F . ROSS, 21
DO
YOU
KNOW.,.
to
Park
fid.,
395-1322.
S.E. 3rd St., 399-6444.
approve of the time per- vert Eaton Yale & Towne
WM. DAY Inc., 500 S. ROYAL PALM REALTY
that the real hazard in
iod? Also, I haven't fig- $1.19 dividend preFederal Hwy., 395-0220.
ured how to handle stock ferred into a share of
buying a home is not fire
CORP., 307 Golf view
common
which
pays
PETER DORAN, 133 Dr., 395-1662.
splits.
.
.
.but
will
you
live
long
$1.25? The preferred
Boca Raton Rd., Phone TOWN & COUNTRY
A. - There are as has a par value of $25
enough to pay off the mort395-1102.
PROPERTIES, 330 E .
Model apartments cessories.
many
trading and and is redeemable at
Palmetto P a r k Bd.,
gage?
FIRST REALTY CORP.
investment schemes as $25.50 after Sept. 1, have changed signifi399-4629.
20 S.E. 1st Avenue,
*
'We
have
experienced
M.N. WEIR & SONS,
there are traders and 1969. The common has cantly in South Florida unusual success in sale
/jmencnn
395-8600.
t
Inc., 855 S. Federal
investors.
a par value of 50 cents. from the ones roped off of furnished models in
FLORIDA SITES, Inc.,
Hwy., 395-4000
rlmfcahlB *"*
Your idea of getting
A. - I can't see any for a quick walkthrough the past 60 days, by call38 S.E. 4th St. 395-1890.
life INSURANCE COMPANr
your ' 'seed" money out rush to convert. It would to those today furnished ing in the best interior
JOHN A. WRIGHT, 713
EXECUTIVE OFFICES, WACO.TEXAS
ORYAL E. HADLEY,
Havana Drive, B o c a
of a stock which has give you 6 cents a year completely enough for decorators and design400 E. Palmetto Pk.
Raton, Florida, CR 8doubled is a popular one; more in dividends, but immediate housekeep- ers in South Florida,"
Road, 395-2244.
2402.
151 Southwest 15th, Apt. 2 Boca Raton, Fla. 3 9 5 - 9 2 6 3
although I don't think you'd be giving up your ing.
Hamilton
said.
"It's possible literit is more defensible preferred position. The
than any of a dozen other common dividend of ally now for a couple to
plans. If (to reduce this $1.25 is covered by earn- go out apartment hunting
theory to an absurdity) ings of $3.45 — which and move into the apartyou had bought Xerox is margin enough, I'll ment home they select,"
at $2 you would have admit. But the pre- s a i d Jack Hamilton,
sold half at $4 and been ferred's $1.18 3/4 divi- s a l e s manager for
out of the stock entirely dend was covered last Cloister Beach Towers.
He recalled the days,
at $6. The same goes for year by earnings of
not too long ago, when
• Polaroid and many other $95,411
sensational gainers of
Seems to me there's model homes and apartthe last few decades. no rush. Your right to ments had false beds,
Second: you're in this convert is perpetual. ropes to prevent entry
business to do more than And the preferred can't to some rooms, sealed
merely protect your be taken away from equipment and the public
original investment. If you — by redemption— was marched through on
you put $1,000 into a for another 2 1/2 years, a look but don't touch
company and the stock at the earliest. So why basis.
Boea Raton's distinguished Community
* 'Our model apartrises to $2,000, the not just continue to "set
on the Intracoastal Presents
$1,000 profit is just as loose and rest easy"? ments a r e 'ready-tomuch your money as the And see what develops. live-in' to such detail
Four 1967 Exhibit Residences
as complete bath acoriginal $1,000 you invested. How, then, can Mr. Shulsky welyou justify continuing to comes all reader mail
for the
risk the second $1,000 and tries to include all
if you are dubious about problems of general inCORRECT TIME
the company's future. terest in the column.
24 hours a day
And if you still like While he cannot under•Cv
it why shouldn't your take to answer all querCall 195-2010
original
$1,000 also ies personally, readers
continue being invested? desiring
courtesy of
investment
THE
Even at the higher price, lists should address rethe company may now be quests to Sam Shulsky
I
BOCA
RATON
"BISCAYNE"
a better investment ve- enclosing self-address3 BEDROOMS, 3 BATHS ' •*«
hicle than it was when
NATIONAL BANK
stamped envelope
$39,900 INCLUDING
the stock was selling ed,
in care of Boca Raton S. Fed. at Camino Real
WATERFRONT LOT
at half the price. Many News.
AND POOL.
a company with stock
selling at $20 is a rank
speculation. Five years
hence, with the stock
at $40 it may have manHOMES BY A&P CONSTRUCTION CO.
aged to work out the
bugs in its operation
By Sam Shulsky

Display of Models
Changed Over Years

Offers

•:•:•

I

I

The Home of The
" S H O W JOB"

GRIFFIN
FLOORING CO.
"Griffin Has The Floor"

VJNYL
CORK
RUBBER
FORMICA
SANDING
FINISHING

FREE ESTIMATES
118 N. Federal Hwy.
Delray
CR 8-1210

FOR IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY !

Most Homes Built by Snow
Construction Have 3 and 4
Bedrooms.

4
3
2
3

Let us Show You the Plans
of the Many Family
Homes We Have Already
Completed or Sell You a
Home for Immediate Occupancy.

Bedroom,
Bedroom,
Bedroom,
Bedroom,

2 Bath
3 Bath
2 Bath
2 Bath

Waterfront, with pool, rugs and drapes,
Waterfront, with pool, rugs and drapes.
Waterfront, with pool, rugs and drapes.
dry lot with rugs and drapes.

Convenient Financing - Furnishings Optional
2, 3 and 4 bedroom residences priced from
including large waterfront lot

$34,900

A&P
CONSTRUCTION CO.

ENTER LAKE ROGERS COMMUNITY
IN BOCA RATON FROM
US-1 AT N.E. 37th ST.
(PHONE 399-7252 OR 395-4254)

CONSTRUCTION l«c.
Call George Snow

395-U83

Evenings
Sundays 399-5922

Excellent Financing Available
654% - 25 Years

APPLIANCES SUPPLIED & SERVICED BY

VSDA APPLIANCI CORP.
1

S-SW&WSWSSvS-:^^

HOME BUILDERS ASS'N
PALM BEACH COUNTr

BOCA RATON

•

POMPANO BEACH

fr
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ONLY a t . . .
HILLSBORO
THE ONLY
ISLAND-APARTMENT
SITE
IN THE
INTRACOASTAL
OVERLOOKING
BEAUTIFUL
OCEAN BEACH
OCEAN
PPIVILtC-FS

Tilla ^el War

ISLIII

WATERFRONT HOMES

Golden Harbour
BOCA RATON'S ONLY 1OO%
WATERFRONT COMMUNITY

HOUSE

r'.'i

59 ACRES
with 1000 ft. frontageon

ocr \N

MILITARY TRAIL

$•>,

S3 ;;\

Immediafly North of

»;••

. . will you find . .
Luxurious Island Living
Unique! The only condominium in the Intracoastal — on an enchanting tropical island
setting, accessible only by private bridge.
\ o adjacent buildings, ever. Unequalled
Waterway and Ocean views. Glass-walled
lecreation area and Lounge. Swimming Pool,
Putting Green, Snack Bar, Boat Docks, Boardwalk, Under-cover Parking. Spacious Rooms,
Finest Appointments.

2 BEDROOMS
2 BATHS from

$

17,900

NOW UNDER CONSTRUCTION
FOR 1967 FALL OCCUPANCY

TAPPAN Electric Range
and Oven, Refrigerator,
Dishwasher, Waste Disposer.

HILLSBORO ISLAND i
1160 A-1-A, HILLSBORO BCH.
Visit models today aboard Barge moored
(Opposite Hillsboro Colonnade Apartments)
PHONE 399-5004
*Another Outstanding Development by Carl Rose*

M

v)
(

Highly Distinctive architecture, in keeping
with the "Old World" tradition of beautiful
Boca Raton, South Florida's most desired
address.
A full 235 feet of private ocean beach shared
by only 30 condominium residences. Every
one of these s p a c i o u s 2-bedroom, 2-bath
apartments fronts directly on the ocean, providing unsurpassed and unrestricted panoramic vistas of the ever-changing Atlantic
with its constant parade of ships plying the
nearby Gulf Stream.
All land and common areas owned by residents, with absolutely no ground rent of any
kind.
Undercover parking, interior painting, recreation room, resident manager's apartment and
title insurance policy included in the unbelievably low prices - from $27,900 to $31,900.

•;

\

PRICED ONLY
ON THE INTRACOASTAL

t•

$

in the heart of Boca Raton on Fifth Ave.
and a short distance to Greater Ft. Lauderdale and the Palm Beaches, this prestige community extends a friendly invitation to gracious waterfront living, be it
a leisurely cruise up the Intracoastal to
Northern ports or the excitement of big
game fishing in the Atlantic. Deep, wide
canals, uniform precast concrete seawalls and private docks provide residents
with facilities unexcelled anywhere!

These delightful oceanfront residences are
ready for immediate occupancy. Visit the
tastefully furnished and decorated Villa del
Mar exhibit apartment today. Be prepared
for a pleasant surprise.

3500
PER ACRE

From $36,500
Includes Lot, S e a w a l l , All
power lines underground, Storm
Sewer, Telephone. . .Custombuilt Community.

Phone
395-0220
OCEANFRONT CONDOMINIUM APARTMENTS
2500 South Ocean Blvd. (A1A) Boca Raton
PHONE 399-6055

Phone 395-2511

Golden Harbour

South Florida's Most Desired Address
Another Kemart Corporation Residential
Condominium

500 5. Federal Hwy.

5th Ave. at N.E. 12th St.
BOCA RATON

Boca Raton, Fla.

OTHERWELL
REALTY

Royal Palm
Yacht
S
Country Club

€

SIS!
Ideal 2 bedroom plus panelled den
home has many interesting features.
The slate floored 18x46 covered
patio contains both a built-in barbecue and a lovely bar — carpeting! and
draperies included. T h i s custom
built home is in like new condition
andmust be seen to be appreciatedMLS BR-675.

OTHERWELL

M

REALTY

757 S. Fed. Hwy.
Boca Raton

395-4044
399-2346

Best Buy on
Infracoastal Waterway
Lighthouse Point
This 2 bedroom, 2-1/2 bath home has 118' on
the waterway with a view of the Hillsboro Inlet and Hillsboro Beach to the east and southeast. All rooms including the panelled den
have a view of the waterway. The owners have
moved to a new home and must sell this desirable property. The price has been reduced
$8,000 to $39,500, which is less than the real
estate tax assessed value. The present mortgage balance is $31,000. MLS - PR-4606.
Weekdays - 395-9355; Evenings & Sunday R.C. Webster, Jr., 395-2899.

OUCH
When I arrived in Florida, my car developed
trouble nearOcala. I raised the hood of the car
and while peering inside heard a voice state:
"The trouble is in the carburetor, Mac." l
raised my head, looked about, and only saw an
old gray horse with a straw bonnet standingnear a fence. Looking beneath the hood again,
I heard the same voice state: " I told you the
trouble is in the carburetor, Bud." Feeling
somewhat foolish I looked at the horse and
asked: "Did you say something?" and the
horse replied, "Yes, I told you the trouble was
in the carburetor." Excitedly I ran to the nearby farm house, loudly proclaiming to the farmer, "Your gray horse just spoke to me. He told
me the trouble with my car was in the carburetor." The farmer nonchalantly replied, "pay
no attention to that fool horse. He doesn't
know a thing about automobiles."

ve

een I il loved

—and so have many
others from
such cities
ENDICOTT, N.Y.
SAN JOSE, CALIF.
KINGSTON, N.Y.
ROCHESTER, MINN.
Why not let us help you make
the move? Homes, Apartments,
etc. Write for free maps and
information.

MEMBER BOARD of REALTORS
MEMBER CHAMBER of COMMERCE

If YOUR trouble is REAL ESTATE, we suggest you do ask BATEMAN & CO. for the soution. We do know quite a bit about real estate
in Boca Raton.

BATEMAN & CO., Realtors
1299 South Ocean Boulevard, Boca Raton
395-9355

DELRAY BEACH
426 E. Atlantic
Phone 278-2811

BOCA BATON
224 S. Fed. Hwy.
Phone 395-1433

CUSTOM BUILT HOME
with 4Bedrooms 2 Baths
450 N.W. 15th St. in Esterly Subdivision.
Has 29x33 screened, partially roofed.
Courtyard p a t i o with Chattahoochee
floor. Has central heat and air-conditioning. Intercom, FM and AM radio. Wired
for TV. $26,500 with monthly payments
of $147. Excellent Financing. Immediate
occupancy. Call your J.C. Mitchell representative for showing of BR 751.

J-CQ!flTCHELL&SONS
\ \J.WJL/ /

REALTORS

22 S.RATON,
FEDERAL
BOCA
FLA
PHONE 395-4711
PHONE 399-6711
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Alter and English
Win Firm A wa rds
President's Cabinet and
President
Club, discussed various phases
of the life insurance
business. Qualification
for membership in these
clubs i s based upon outstanding
performance
during
a 12-month
period.

T. O. Alter, CLU, and
H. E. English, Boca Raton representatives of
The Lincoln National
Life Insurance Company and members of
G. Allen O'Neal & Associates,
West
Palm
Beach, recently returned from participation in
a special company sales
conference
held at
Grand Bahama Island,
At the meeting 176
members of the company's two leading sales
honor organizations, the

financial sparks

Resurgence Shown
In Color TV Stock

NATIONALLY SPONSORED
SOUND HIGH YIELD INVESTMENT

of the companies in the ed an excellent first
industry rose spectacu- quarter for 1967 and
Hayden, Stons, Inc.
larly; also they dropped commented that color
We are witnessing severely as sales began T.V. sales were good;
what would appear to be to slow down. An in-they predicted that 1967
a long overdue resur- teresting picture is ap- sales of receivers would
gence in the shares of the parent when comparing rise substantially from
color television comp- 1966 highs with present 1966. This undoubtedly
anies,, During the first
touched off the recent
three days of the week prices:
spurt in this group.
— this column is being
1966 Current
long term outlook
w r i t t e n on Thursday
High Price forThe
Sabal Point apartments, now completely landscaped, as seen from the
color
T.V. i s obmorning — Admiral Admiral
30
67
viously
excellent.
Sales
ocean
side.
advanced 16% from the Magnavox 62
41
of sets to date repreprevious week's close, Motorola 233
115
sent only about 17% of
Magnavox 11%, Motor- R.C.A.
61
53
the total potential marola 11%, R.C.A. 13%, Zenith
62
89
ket; furthermore, for
Zenith 14%.
Incidentally, R. C. A. the first time a replaceColor television be- must be included in the ment demand is begincame available in quan- group as it is a major ning to appear.
World
wool p r o tity in 1965 and sales manufacturer of sets and
Following is a statissoared to 2.6 million tubes, but it is not truly tical record of 1966 per duction i s expected to
3.275 billion
sets; producers aggres- comparable as this seg- share earnings, indi- t o t a l
pounds,
clean basis,
sively increased c a - ment of its business cated dividend, yield and
pacity to meet the t r e - probably accounts for price/earnings r a t i o during 1966-67. That i s
mendous demand. Nev- 30-35% of its total sales. using prices as given up only slightly from
the previous year and 2
ertheless, sales in 1966 R.C.A. recently report- above:
per cent below the allw e r e somewhat r e Dividend Yield time high of 3.34 billion
Earnings
P/E
stricted by a shortgage
But it is still
$1.98
15.4
$ .50
of sets, yet increased Admiral
1.6% pounds.
second highest on
2.25*
18.2
.80
to 4.7 million sets. By Magnavox
1.9 the
5.40*
21.2
1.00
the end of the year, Motorola
0.8 record.
U. S. production for
2.18
24.3
.80
supply caught up with R.C.A.
1.5
1967
i s likely to total
2.31
26.8
1.35
d e m a n d and a slow- Zenith
2.1
100.8 million pounds,
down in retail sales bethe same as for 1966.
came apparent in the *Preliminary
last several months of
1966.
During 1965 and 1966
the prices of the shares
From Irvirv Hood

Sheep Do
Prime Job

Alter
and English
were among 62 representatives
of the
company who qualified for the top club,
the President's Cabinet.

The World's largest corporation in its Held is establishing a nation-wide chain of drive-through retail outlets to carry its nationally recognized products. The name is well-known to you. The corporation's descriptive brochure projects to an investor
the entire return of his initial $10,000 investment
within one year. The supporting information in our
files is freely available to you. Please phone or
write EARL NEWBERY!

FIRST REALTY CORP.
" _ _ _

_

•• .

Call Anytime

20 S.E. 1st A v e .

395-8600

For Country Estate
Living in Florida it is

<

You'll Enjoy SPACE GALORE
at

CONDOMINIUM APARTMENTS
Southeast 13th St., Near U.S. 1

BOCA RATON
On 5 acres of beautiful grounds opposite exclusive Royal Palm. Yacht & Country Club
residential area. Close to smart shops, chain
stores, dining, public beach, private cabana
clubs, golf, fishing, marina, theatre, churches
and the famous Boca Raton Hotel & Club.

Harry Seaman

Seaman To
New Post

1966-1967 models

5449 N. federal Hwy.
Ft. Lauderdale - 565-2011

the best
recipe
for
folks
* -newly
•' moved
to BOCA RATON
Take one phone call (or coupon
below), add hostess with baskets
of gifts and information about the
city, stir in genuine hospitality,
and you'll have a generous and
delightful welcome. Just phone

PHONE

NOW AVAILABLE

at REDUCEDPRICE I

I BEDROOM
765 sq. f t . living area

2 BEDROOMS
Up to 1350 sq. ft.
living area —
•

From
From

All the Closet and Storage
Space of the Average Home
• Built-in bedroom desk
9 Soft city water-rcity sewer
« Swimming pool—clubhouse

10.600 35
16.500 45

i

I
I;

Ciiy_
Q

Please have the Welcome Wagon
Hostess calf on me
D I would like to subscribe to the
Boca R a t o n N e w s
Q f already subscribe to the
Boca Raton N e w ;
FiH out coupon and mail to Circulation
Oept..

: PER
MO.
(Est.)

ESTIMATED OPERATING and MAINTENANCE COSTS . . .
PALM ROYAL APARTMENTS, INC., 1966
1 BR 1 Bath 2BRlBath 2 BR 2 Bath
$15.00
*County & City Taxes
$19.00
$22.50
6.50
Maintenance
7.50
8.50
3.50
Water
3.50
4.00
Electricity
4.50
4.50
4.50
Insurance
3.50
3.50
3.50
Escrow
2.00
2.00
2.00
$40.00
$45t00
$35.00
Total
Wafer, Electricity, Insurance based on actual averages.

——«-————————i

Addre

PER
MO.
(Est.)

9 Reverse cycle Air Conditioning
(or optional Central Air Conditioning)
• Large, private screened and roofed
balcony or porch available
•• Fully tiled, glamorous baths

399-5166 or 395-9300
WELCOME NEWCOMERS!
Use this coupon to let us know you're
here.

Directly adjoining Sherwood Park are Delray
Beach Country Club and Sherwood Park Golf
Club. A shopping center with supermarket is
close by. Just a few minutes away are downtown shopping, schools, Florida Atlantic
University, churches, beach, boating and
fishing. Sherwood Park residents have a l l
city services including police and fire protection, and city residential zoning.

(4 only)

MOSLER,
MEILINK
& STAR

SECURITY SAFE SALES

Here your home will be set in a background
of towering old trees and spacious lawns,
reflecting an atmosphere of quiet dignity.
You will be away from the bustle of the city,
with plenty of room to spread out and enjoy
relaxation and privacy. . .yet the conveniences of living within the city of Delray
Beach are a part of your daily life.

MODEL
HOMES

Display
By

IN-A-FLOOR
CHESTS

IN DELRAY BEACH'S DELIGHTFUL COUNTRY CLUB AREA

Sherwood Park is for you if you appreciate
the quiet c h a r m of casual country living.

The appointment of
Harry Seaman, Jr., of
Boca Raton, as Florida
State manager for the
Geo. A. Dickel Co., with
headquarters in Miami,
has been announced by
D a v i d W. Paterson,
president.
Seaman formerly was
southeast regional manager for Schenley Imports Co., covering
Florida, Georgia a n d
South Carolina.
Large

SHERWOOD
PARKo

DIRECTIONS—From U. S. I in south section of
Boca Raton, enter S.E. ,13th St. (2 blocks south
of Howard Johnson's). S o Vi block west of
Highway.
3 Blocks South of Ccmino Real
A DEVELOPMENT BY MASON BEALTY CORP.

MODELS OPEN 10-5 DAILY

ASSUME 5 % %
Existing Mortgage

FOUR DISTINCTIVE RESIDENCES ON EXHIBIT
The Cornwall 2 Bedrooms, 2 Baths, Spacious Living Room $ 2 3 , 5 0 0
The Sutton

2

Bedrooms, 2 Baths, Separate Dining Room $ 2 5 , 7 0 0

The Canterbury 3 Bedrooms, 2 Baths, Ranch House
Tfie Bedford

$26,900

3 Bedrooms, 2 Baths, Family Room

$28,900

1

1e
ft

Directions:
From U.S.-1 in Southern Delray Beach, turn
west on South I Oth St. and continue vie Lowson Blvd. to Sherwood Park.
From Military Trail in South Delray Beach,
turn east on Lowson Blvd. to Sherwood Park.

Just 3 miles from IBM
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Sherwood Park Developers, Inc.
3416 LOWSOR Blvd., Defray BeaA Fla.
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Classified
DEADLINE
TUESDAY EDITION
Mondays, 11:30 A.M.
THURSDAY EDITION
Wednesdays, 11:30 A.M.
SUNDAY EDITION
Fridays, 11:30 A.M.

. . . A News
Classified Ad
Sundays
Tuesdays
and Thursdays
Costs
as Little as

Exchange Club's Donald Jackson with facsimile documents.

9

'Freedom Shrine Set
For Display at Bank
Photographic repro- ner written in Francis
auctions of 28documents Scott Key's longhand,
from originals in the G e n e r a l McAuliffe's
National Archives and Christmas message of
Library of Congress are 1944, the Treaty of Par— display at the Uni- i s m 1783 in which Great
on
vcrsity National Bank, Britain recognized the
Donald Jackson an- independence of t h e
United States, the rough
nounced this week.
T h e documents in- d r a f t of Jefferson s
clude Theodore Roose- Declaration of Independvelt's letter on Cuba to ence, t h e thirteenth
William Howard Taft, amendment to the Conthe Star Spangled Ban- stitution abolishing sla-

Sun,, Apr,
23 —CanadaU.S.A. Good
Will W e e k ;
1879: Thomas A. Edison^
obtained a pa-,
tent for his
i n candescent
electric lamp,
50 Years Ago Today: First warship propelled
electrically, U.S.S, New Mexico, was launched at
New York. 1928: Shirley Temple, actress, was
born.
Mon«, Apr. 24—Full moon. Total eclipse
of the moon, visible in western North
America, Indonesia, Australia, New Zealand, Antarctica, and by transpacific passengers. 1895: Captain Joshua Slocum began the
first one-man voyage around the world. Historic
Fact: Canada has a city founded by Europeans
earlier t h a n Pilgrims established Plymouth,
Mass.
Tues., Apr. 25 — St. Mark's Day. Passover,
first day, in Jewish calendar. 1682: William Penn
granted Pennsylvania's Frame of (representative)
Government. 1777: Marquis de la Fayette shipped
for America, as a volunteer. 1798: "Hail, Columbia" first was sung, at Philadelphia.
Wed., Apr. 26 — Confederate Memorial Day in
Ala., Fla., Gao, Miss. — anniversary of the surrender of J.E. Johnston's army to W.T. Sherman's at Durham, N.C. 1785: John J. Audubon
was born in Haiti of mixed parentage. 165 Years
Ago This Month; Louisiana Territory was purchased from France. 1826: First civilian engineering school in U.S. was opened; Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute, Troy, N.Y.
Thurs., Apr. 27 — 1822: U.S. Grant, 18th
President, was born at Point Pleasant, Ohio. A
Century Ago This Week: Zoetrope, ancestor of
movies and television, was introduced as a toy.
Fri., Apr. 28 — 1758: James Monroe, 5th
President, was born. 1788; Maryland's ratification of the Federal Constitution made it the seventh State. 1818: Rush-Bagot Treaty was signed by
U.S. and Canada.
Sat., April 29 — 1827:
Deborah Sampson Gannett,
female soldier in the Revolution, died. 1863: William
Randolph Hearst, Sr., publisher, w a s born. 1879:
Brush electric arc lights
began illuminating Cleveland nightly. 1899: Edward
Kennedy "Duke" Ellington,
great musician and composer, was born at Washington, D.C. His career as bandmaster began at
the Cotton Club, New York City, in 1927,Daylight
Saving begins at 2 a.m. tomorrow.

Public Notices
IN THE COUNTY JUDGE'S
COURT IN AND FOR PALM
BEACH COUNTY,FLORIDA
PROBATE NO. 25075

post office address of the claimant, and must be sworn to by the
claimant, his agent, or his attorney, or the same will become void according to law.
Such creditor or claimant must
IN RE: ESTATE OF
at the time of the filing of the
DONALD MCDERMOTT,
same deliver a copy of such
Deceased.
claim to said County Judge in
compliance with Chapter 6 1 NOTICE TO CREDITORS
394, Laws of Florida for 1961.
AN CLAIMANTS
This 13th day of April, 1967.
You and each of you are hereS/William D. Eubank
by notified and required to present any claim and demands William D. Eubank
which you, or either of you, Executor of the Estate of
Donald McDermott, Deceased
may have against the Estate of
DONALD McDERMOTT, deceased, late of the County of WEAVER AND BRANNEN
Palm Beach, State of Florida, Attorneys for Executor
to the County Judge of Palm 111 East Boca Raton Road
Beach County, Florida, at his Post Office Box 8
office in the Court House, West Boca Raton, Florida
Palm Beach, Florida, within six
(6) months from the date of Publish once a week for four
the first publication of this noconsecutive weeks.
tice. Each claim or demand First publication: April 16, 23,
must be in writing and must 30 and May 7, 1967.
state the place of residence and Furnish Proof of Publication

Dixie at SE 1st St.

tO A Help Female

5 B Personals

'65 DETROITER, 20x36
GATEWAY
1 bedrm., furn. W/W
NATURAL FOODS
Carpets, awnings, Air Natural, V i t a m i n s &
cond. Five-Star Park, M i n e r a l s Organically
Delray, 276-6792.
grown d r i e d
fruit.
5 B Personals
Dietetic Foods & VegeWEIGHT WATCHERS
table Juicers.
Meets Wed. 7:30 P.M. 3206 E. Atlantic Blvd.
J241-812O
First Fed. Bank, Delray Pompano

Boca Raton Ph. 395-5300 RESPONSIBLE person 5 C Child Care
'65 Conv. Chevy Impala to care for child 3. Small Tic Toe Child C a r e
Power Steering Radio & Salary, Priv. Rm. &
NURSERY
Heater, clean, $1500. Board. 399-7647 after 5.
& KINDERGARTEN
Call: 942-6648 after 5:30 BADLY NEED Homes
273 NW 15th St.
w e e k days. All daywith stable happy famil- Boca Raton
395-5044
weekends.
ies for recuperating
10 A Help Female
'66 Chrysler Newport, 4 emotionally ill men and
MANPOWER
door Air-conditioned - women. Write Occupant.
10 Typists
Power brakes & steer- 201, 1177 NE 8th St.,
10 Stenos
ing, radio - - still in Delray Beach, Fla.
5 Clerks
w a r r a n t y . Absolutely Let me w a t c h your For immediate tempornew car condition. Call home, hurricanes, etc., ary assignment. Must
while you a r e North. have good skills to qualBoca, 395-5311.
Long time resident, Best ify
as a Manpower
'65 MUSTANG
references. Write Box Whiteglove Girl. Call
Service Calling — V8, #A13 Boca Raton News.
395-5131 for appointAir, Radio, Heater, 3
Pontiac to Akron, ment.
s p e e d . 37,000 miles, Drive
around May 15th,MAID wanted for public
$225 down. Call — Ohio
Gas and bonus. Refer- areas, Cloister Beach
941-6361.
ences. Mr. Ebert
~
395-5356.

NOTICE TO
JOB APPLICANTS
The Boca Raton News
does not knowingly a c cept Help-Wanted ads
from employers covered
by the Fair Labor Standards Act, which applies
to employment in interstate commerce, if they
offer less than the legal
minimum wage ($1.40
an hour for those covered prior to February
1, 1967 and $1.00 an
hour for newly covered
employees) or fail to pay
the applicable overtime.
C ontact the United States
Labor Department's local office for more information. The address
is U.S. Dept. of Labor
Wage and Hour and Public Contracts Divisions,
Washington. D.C20210.

(More Classified
Next Page) .

Towers, 395-9311.

RENT HERE!

36

.IIICE IT HERE . . . then

Call
395-8300
399-6719

BUY HERE!* j

RATES
12
1
Lines Day Days Days Days Days
1.20
' " " 3.36 5.76 7.92 10.56
1.50 4.20 7.20 9.90 13.20
1.68 4.60 7.92 10.80 14.40
1.96 5.46 9.24 12.60 16.80
2.08 5.76 9.60 12.96 17.28
9
2.34 6.48 10,80 14.58 19.44
10 2.50 6.90 11.40 15.30 20.40
11 2.75 7.59 12.54 16.83 22.44
12 2.88 7.92 12.96 18.36 24.48
12 3.12 8.58 14.04 19.89 26.52

TH/SISSGZ KSRRYPRAKE
SPEflKlHGi U.S. SAVINGS
BONDS AR.E THE GIFT
BY CLARK KINNAIRD

3

very, and so on. The
displays date from the
time of Washington up
until Eisenhower.
The 28 documents
constitute a "Freedom
Shrine" containing the
philosophies on which
our democracy has been
founded. It is a project
of the National Exchange
Club.
The
reproductions
will be displayed until
May 9.

We buy & Sell selective
used Cars, Tell us what
you are looking for — if
we don't have it we will
get it for you — at your price. Top prices paid
for your car,,
Boca Raton Motors

I F Mobile Homes

THAT KEEPS ON
GIVING !

:ach
.ddltional
Line .24

.66

1.08 1.53

2.04

1963 Cadillac/ 2 door
coupe DeVille. F u l l y ,
Powered, Air Conditioned. Beige with white top.
$1795. - - 395-7571.

Come in and let us PROVE that you can

RENT for less than you can Buy!
the perfect setting
for your Florida home
COVERED PARKING
AVAILABLE

CAMINO
GARDENS

1-Bedroom, 1-Bath;
1-Bedroom, 1%-Bath;
1 Bedroom, 1 Bath plus
Den; 2 Bedroom, 2 Bath
Apartments

in beautiful BOCA RATON, midway
between Palm Beach and Ft. Lauderdale
Put six rambling acres of garden, embracing a
crystal lake, and a verdant island, between you
and the world of everyday things. Within this
world, sweeping hills, waterways, landscaped
streets... and homes that are no less than superb!

Billiards is another of the FREE
recreational activities.

Discover the gracious HUNXINGTON . . . a
bold architectural achievement, a home that
literally surrounds its own personal portion of
Florida's incomparable climate! The huge
screened pool patio is the focal point of luxurious living — and it is open to every room in the
home to form a courtyard of modern pleasure.
Three bedrooms, three baths and a brilliant allelectric kitchen. $45,500, customized to your
desires! One of six new exhibit homes of Camino
Gardens, priced from $29,550 to $45,500.
{Slightly higher on waterfront.) On Camino Real
2 Blocks West of U.S. 1. Or see your realtor.

DIRECTIONS

Phone 339-7770
FURNISHED MODELS
OPEN DAILY
FROM 9 A.M. TO 6 P.M.
777 S.E. 2nd AVE.
DEERFIELD BEACH

in the heart of

BOCA RATON
E

I

R

E

N

T

E

R

P

R

I

S

ANNUAL LEASES
FROM
Only one 1 B/R left § 130.00
Only two Efficiencies
@ 100.00

PER MONTH

ALL THE FACILITIES OF OUR MULTI-STORY CLUBHOUSE
AT NO EXTRA COST *Cardrooms for Bridge, Canasta, etc.
*Arts and crafts room
*A library filled with books and magazines; You can relax
there or take them back to your apartment
•Large lounge with a wood burning fireplace, writing desk,
card tables a n d an adjoining fully-equipped kitchen for
party entertaining

From U.S. #7 turn Ytest
at Deerfield Beach Bank
(S.E. 10th St.), go two
blocks and then turn
north 1/2 block.

W

*Never Before. .^OPTION TO BUY. Get details at our model
Apartments.
* Wall-to-wall carpeting in decorator colors. Fully painted
throughout
•Individual thermostatically controlled central air conditioning and heat
* All electric Medallion kitchen including a frost-free refrig erator and disposal
•Silent and convenient elevators
*AAA sound-proof construction, complete cross ventilation
*Large outside individual storage lockers
•Laundry facilities right in the building *Master TV antenna for both color and black and white
* Within minutes to golf courses, shopping, all Houses of
Worship and the public beach
* Extra large rooms and closets
ADULTS ONLY - NO PETS

E

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
NOW OH SEVERAL FURNISHED APARTMENTS

DEERFIELB LIKE
RINTAL APARTMENTS

|OB_Sunday, April 23, 1967 BOCA RATON NEWS

Classified
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!• *

10 A Help Female

Experienced COOK —
capable and dependable
(Classified Continued housekeeper with drive r ' s license. Adults, no
From Page 9B)
children. May to Nov.,
JB. A HeJpFemale
Medina, Ohio, suburban
Excellent opportunity home. All conveniences
tor Secretary. Must be and top wages to qualifyable to take shorthand. ing person. Mrs. Ebert,
'395-5356.
Write Box #A12.
SUMMER JOB
Nurse for private Co-ed
camp in Central Fla. GREETING newcomers
F r e e tuition for 2 c h i l - in Pompano. Must have
dren in return for 8 car, and over 21. $2.00
w e e k s services. Fred an hr, plus. 395-3680
_ _
Schwarb, 2024 Intra- after 3.
coastal Dr., Ft. Laud. HAIRDRESSER WANTED
°Lgg]jLO
at the Floyd A. Neering
Lgg]j 4-3063..
N u r s e s Aides, exper- Beauty Salon,

ienced or will train. 3800
N. Fed. Hwy., Boca Raton.
ONE GIRL OFFICE
National Co. seeks efficient & personable secretary for their Boca
Raton, Delray Beach office, 5 day position with
good opportunities. Call
Mr. Alter at 278-0331.

10 B HelD Male

15 D Pets For Sale

Man to take care of Golf
Carts. Year round work.
Must be over 40 y r s .
old, 5 days per week.
Call: Collect, 922-3449
Bruce Moore.
Pargo Inc.
8th St.
Hallandale, Fla.
10 C Help, Male or Female

Need a Job?
If she doesn't have it
she'll get it. Polly's
Employment Svc., 125
S.Dixie, Pomp.933-5522.
EAGER intelligent young
man or woman to work
as psychiatric assistant
8:30 - 5:30 daily, every
10 B Help Hale
other Sat. Will train,
JOB OPPORTUNITIES Write Occupant #201,
Learn how to be a grade 1177 N.E, 8th St., Del" A " mechanic on the ray Beach, l
Brunswick Pin Setter. 15 A Miscellaneous Sale
On the job training with DINING room Set, 6 pc.
Salary & Opportunity for- fine fruitwood. Breakadvancement. No phone front Cabinet. Table &4
calls. See Bill Fritsch, chairs. Like new. Call
University Bowl, Boca 395-8199,
Raton,
DON'T merely brighten

SERVICE DIRECTORY
_* Call 395-8300 399-6719
ALTERATIONS
LAWN MAINTENANCE
Ladies & Men's Altera- Yard Maintenance - Mr.
tions fast service, Pick Kendric. 616 N.W. 19th
up &. deliver. Phone - St. Pompano, 933-9167.
^ P " Boca, 278-3546,
" T i m e means money
. A l t e r a t i o n s , Custom to all of us and all of
time you a r e out of
Fitting, Your Home or the
our newspaper, it is
Mine. Call: 395-5365, costing
you money. So!
Monday t h r u Friday, Come and
join Our B u s 9 to 4.
iness Directory."
R.C. Bennett 942-5414
LEARN TO DRIVE
Men's, Ladies Altera- We help you get D r i v e r s
tions, 1821-B NE 25th License & P e r m i t , We
St., Pompano.
Call for You. E a s y
MEN'S & Woman's tafl- Method. 278-4140. .
oring, alterations, dress A A Auto School, Get
making, repairs, 3132 Your D r i v e r s License
SW 12 PI. Laud. — in one day! Lessons
Daily. Boca, Deerfield,
583-8857
call for you. Delray
EXCELLENT Tailor — We
All kinds of Ladies & 276-5353.
MOVING-STORAGE
M e n ' s Alterations —
Barton-& Miller Clean- W i l l i e ' s Transfer &
ers & Laundry, 2600 N,. Storage. Local & Long
Dixie Hwy. at 5 Points. distance moving & storage. Packing & Crating.
Wilton Manors.
391-0606. 389 NW 1st
.
56"6-4314
Ave.
Boca Raton.
AUTO A IB REPAIR
Specializing in Air Con- PAINTING DECORATING
ditioning & Automatic Painting Interior ExTransmissions. A l s o terior. Repair. work &
Tune ups. Jerry Cop- small additions. No Job
pola & Jim Jennings. too Small. Free Est.
Shell Svc. Station, 5000 278-2566.
Glades Rd., Boca RaEdward J. Hynes
Complete
Painting &
ton, 395-9864.
Decorating Service. —
AUTO PARTS
•Car, Truck & Tractor Painting in Boca Raton
•parts Fast! D&M Auto since '54. Free E s t .
parts, Dick Heldserd, £95-5540.
;220 S. Dixie, 395-2412., Painting & Paper Hanging, Interior & ExterCAMERA REPAIR
190 Color print. Cam- ior. First Class Work
era repair & cleaning, by Gene. 395-0533.
PLUMBING
F r e e Est. Guaranteed
work. The Photo Mart Need an expert for your
Plumbing. Sales, Ser942-6043
vice & Repairs. Also
CARPENTRY
Sewer connection,Kohtz
.'Doors, Drawers, Cabi- Plumbing & H e a t i n g .
fnets, Appliances, Win395-0800
dows, Walls, Leaks, &
RE-UPHOLSTERY
iSqueeks, make your list.
One call fix all. Lie. & R a t t a n Cushions r e jlns.Call Maurice Oldre. made F o a m Rubber
"Polyfoam" Slip CovGeneral Service
ers, Re-upholstry ex395-3397
Finished
C arpentry pert svc. 399-5152,
Work. Utility Cabinets,
ROOF PAINTING &
Wardrobes & BookCasCLEANING
,es a,Specialty.399-l_95U
Edward J. Hynes
CONCRETE MASONRY
Roofs & Patios P r e s Cement placing & Key- sure cleaned & Painted.
stone & form work. — iLic. & Insured, free
S e a w a l l repair, Mr. est. Call: 395-5540.
Kendric, 616 NW 19 St.
Roof Coating
jPompano, 933-9167.
Painting, Leaks
Repaired — 523-5421
CONSTRUCTION
Stay_Cool, Inc.
Alterations, Additions
New
Construction,
SPRINKLERS
Free Estimates. Call
SPRINKLER
SYSTEMS
39.5-1614.^
,
& Well drilling. F r e e
DRY CLEANING
Estimates. No obligaCOMPLETE Dry clean- tion. Do it yourself Suping & Shirt Laundry p l i e s . National Sprinkplant. Matty's 1-Hour l e r s & Wells, 158 NW
Cleaners. 1943 ^m Fed., 13th St., Boca Raon —
Boca, 395-2440.
395-1828.
HOME IMPROVEMENT
WATCH REPAIR
Florida Rooms - Car- Registered watch makports - Patios - Awn- er, John Redding, Beaings - Porches - Kit-, con Lite Jewelers, Beachens - Additions
con Lite Shopping CenStorm Panels. ANY- ter.
THING.
Phone;
NO! NO!
. . . 395-4884
DON'T DO IT
Home or Commercial,
YOURSELF
Repair, Alteration or
Shampoo, $1, Styled, set
Installation. All or any
$1. Trim $1. All permap art.Qualif ied workmen.
nents $8.50.
Power Tools. Lie. & Ins.
GUSTAV
Call: Boca 391-0594.
HOUSE OF BEAUTY
CASH for your
Boca Raton
395-2720
"Bring ihis ad wilh you"

your carpets. . .Blue
Lustre them. . .eliminate rapid resoiling.
Rent electric shampooer
$1. BelzerHardware,
3198 N. Fed. Hwy. Boca
395-2120.
•

Small Black Dachshund
AKC puppies. Reasonable, 100 SW 9 St. Ft.
Lauderdale. JA 3-2608.
Cocker Spaniel puppies,
$35. Also 3 Kittens,
free — to good home.
395-3692,
,
POODLE PUPPIES
Adorable Standard
565-8693 - Ft. Laud,
15 E Pets. Grooming S Board

Responsible lady who
loves dogs will care for
your small dog in her
home, 399-2356.
AKC POODLES
Custom Grooming
Pet Supplies
Boarding
MARMACK
3925 S. Fed. Hwy.
Delray
278-4896
15 H Boats-Motor or Sail

16' of summer fun. 50
HP outboard — 6 passenger easily, no reasonable offer refused. Phone
395-3755.
18' Convertible Thompson Clinker, fiberglas
bottom, 35 HP Evinrude.
2 props, etc. 941-2352.
15' Fiberglas "Sailfish,"
never used, aluminum &
Redwood rigging, nylon
sail. Call 933-2246 or
933-1396 after 6:30p.m.
25' SCOTTYCraft,hardtop, all glass, twin 120's
75 Watt radio, lee-riggers, 1966, all lines
equipment,
excellent
condition. Coast Guard
approved, good fast seaw o r t h y boat. $6,250,
Terms, Keck 399-4110.

LOWREY Holiday Organ"
62, blond $1100. Will
sacrifice. Call 524-9594
after 6, 587-6926.
buy U.S. and foreign
stamps & coins.
Richard's Pawn Shop
1171 S. Fed. Hwy.
Pompano 942-9647
BEDROOM 'Set, 8 pc.
Drexel, Touraine custom, putty and gold, used 25 A Rooms lor Rent
very short time. Morn- Private Bath & Entrance
ings, 395-5998.
$15. per week or $60,
B edroom Suite, French per month.Call:395-1950
Provincial Twin Beds, Single room, also Doucomplete. Dresser & ble with Air Cond. call
mirror, night table & Evenings or weekends
chest of drawers, all
278-3920
glass tops. Cost $900. Double, Foam Bed/Semi
Sell $350. 6 pr. drapes, P r i v a t e , Bath & En10x15 off-white Living trance, S.W. Boca Sq.
room rug & runners, 2 Businessman preferred.
pr. new white sheer 395-7292 after 2, Mon.
glass curtains. Misc., thruFri.
etc., Call 399-4102.
Private Bath & Entrance
Frigidaire, Lg. excel- Private Patio, wall to
lent c o n d i t i o n , $35, wall carpeting, TV.
Trans - Oceanic Zenith Small Refrigerator, ImRadio $35. Westinghouse maculate, call: week
Sewing Machine, lamp days 395-8300 Eve, all
table style $15.
— day Sat. & Sunday —
395-5697.
Tilley Heater, all leather 2 suiter men's bag.
Call: 395-1879.
FIRE WOO»
For Sale, Call Delray
278-1301
Alum. Chaise Lounge,
scatter rugs, day bed, 2
metal cabinets, household electrical appliances, garden t o o l s , l a r g e
elec. fan, other misc.
items. Moving.276-6176.
REFRIGERATOR,Westinghouse d e e p freeze
combination, orig. $700,
now $229. Apt. size r e frig. $85. Both excellent
condition. Steel wardrobe, 2 door. Lg. Floor
Fan $25.00 Misc. items.
Moving - Can be seen at
461 Jeffry St., Boca.
21" T.V. G.E. $40.
CONSOLE
395-7868.
MOVING North, Beautiful Walnut twin beds,
foam rubber mattresses. Box Springs, Triple
Dresser, Mirror, Chest,
Night Table. 4 months
o l d . Blond Mahogany
Dinette Set. 6 pcs. —
L a r g e Beige custom
made Davenport. Inspect
at 2045 NE 24th Ave.
Kay-Ray Apt. 4.Pomp«
15 B Musical Instruments

Guitar and Amp. Perfect for beginner. Like
new! First $100. takes
it. Call 395-0617.
15 D Pets For Sale

FREE kittens, need good
home, clean & healthy,
395-7424.

941-5976.

25 B Aoarlmenfs for Rent

1 bedroom Apartment in,
new building under $100..
month. See Manager at:
799 SW 4th Ave. —
395-1515
Unfurnished 2 bedroom
Duplex Apt. Screened
.Patio. CalK 395-0878.
FAU STUDENT
Motel Efficiencies
ON THE OCEAN
-1 block from the Keg.
$75, per person. Min. 2
persons per unit
395-5220.
1 bedroom Apt. & Effcy,
nicely furnished. Jordan Manor, 395-4567,101
N.W. Pine Circle.
LARGEST APT.
SELECTION IN
BOCA RATON
$90. to $400. month Special off Season p r i c es. Over 170 furn. and
unfurn, Apts, to choose
from. 4 great locations,
1-2-3 bedrooms. Phone
395-8220 — 399-7121.
Furn, 1 &2 bedrm.apts,
also Efficiencies. Reasonable. Quiet location,
Wk., Mo., Yr.395-2596,
VILLA MAYA
301 SW 8th St.
Boca Raton
Large
unfurn.
one
bedrm. Luxury APTS.
New. Mirrored dress-,
ing rooms. 35' Private
landscaped Patio. 14'
Frost Free Frigidaire,
Free laundry. Beautiful
Mediterranean Courtyard with Fountain. —
Open daily — 395-2984.

HELP WANTED
FEMALE
First Class Secretary Wanted. F a s t
Shorthand and Typing. Fringe Benefits,
$90. a week. Phone 395-1400 for appointment.
SJOSTROM AUTOMATIONS, INC.
BOCA RATON

IGH E S f ^RICES' -PAib;P:G>R:;

PROFESSIONAL
KINDERGARTEN
For 4 and 5 yr. olds
.Register now. Literature
upon request.
:
WEEKDAYS
I 9 A.M. To 12 Noon
p.96 SW 15th St.Boca Raton

395-Q9OI?

CREST ELECTRONICS
TV & Radio
Service & Repairs
Bench Service on
Portables
395-1272 (after 6,
2640 N.W. 1st Ave.
Boca Raton

GIRL JOURNALIST
w i t h ' s o m e newspaper or magazine experience, to assist in composing monthly news
letters for Real Estate Corporation. Apply
Mr. DeCarlo
1201 Dei Harbour Dr.
Delray Beach, 2 - 5 P.M.

276-4622

25 B Apartments lor Rent

Furnished
efficiency,
$75,per month.395-6103,
or after 5. 395-2989,
Transferred, must Siiblet unfurnished, Spa-,
cious 2 bedrm., air conditioned Apt. Pool —
$ 14 2.
395-2756. or
.399-6468.
Cottage Rent, furnished
1 bedroom call evenings
or weekends. 278-3920.
THE
HAMPSHIRE HOUSE
1150 S.W. 2nd Ave.
Boca Raton
New Modern furnished
a n d unfurnished 1, 2
Bedroom Apt. & Efficiencies from $95. 2
Pools. Please
call:
395-7728.
Furn, Beach View Apts,
Laud.-by-Sea. 1 & 2
Bedrm., yrly $110. &
$150. Reference please.
941-7096.
._
Furnished One Bedroom
Apartments for Rent, to
December 1st & 28th,
TIFFANY APTS.
431 W. Camino Real
Apt. #18
Boca Raton
395-6420
Efficiencies, Furnished:
Beach area. $80, per
month. Also Daily or
Week; 395-2666.
Near Bibletown, Lovely
single room Available.
395-1185.
1 & 2 bedroom Apt.
Radiant Heat, Air Cond.
Quiet area. Furn. or Unfurn. Weekly, monthly
or_Annual. 395-3287.
2 bedroom, Air ' Cond.
Central Heat, new furniture,474 Wavecrest Way
Boca. Raton, 399-9875.
Beautifully
furnished
Oceanfront Apts. Apts.,
Studio
Efficiencies,
rooms, heated Pool, Sun
Deck, Coffee Shop & Bar,.
Air Condition, Phone,.
Daily Maid service. All'
Utilities, on N, Pompano
Beach. Starting $160.
Monthly. April 15-Nov.
15, 943-0610.
Furnished 1 bedroom
Apt. Season or yearly.
Adults. 127 NW 2nd St.
Boca Raton, 395-3980,
i & 2 bedroom unfurnished. Reverse cycle air
cond. All electric kitchen...Landscaped patio
...Pool...Adults. Annual
lease. Reasonable. 371
.S.W. 8th St., 395^5779Efficiency Apt. on Intracoastal. Week, month
Yearly, 399-4416.
Bachelor Apt. Centrally
located, newly decorated, 395-0661. 395-4032,
NEW Apts. Lighthouse
Point, 1 & 2 bedrm.
furn, & unfurn. Apts.
see model. 3700 NE 22
Ave., 941-4467.
Efficiency Apt. Air cond.
Beautifully
furnished,
for lady. Large living
rm., bedrm., combination. Bath, light cooking, refrigerator, TV.
Large walk-in closet,
priv. entrance,
off.street parking, M a i d
svc, every 2weeks.Linens furnished, & Laundered $100. mo. yrly.
Call after 6 : 399-0477,
Deerfield.
DELUXE
INTRACOASTAL
APARTMENTS
One block from Boca
Raton Hotel & Club Overlooking Royal Palm
Yacht & Country Club.
Seasonal
& Yearly
Furnished
& Unfurnished. Models now open - 1075 Spanish River Rd.n. Boca Raton.

25 B Apartments for Rent

OCEAN!
B r a n d New Duplex 2
Bedroom, 2 Bath, Family r o o m , Screened
Porch, Carporte, Central Heat & Air —$200.
mo,, 234 NE Wavecrest
Way (OPEN) Owner. —
564-1474.
25 C Houses for Rent

3 bedroom, large den,
Fla. rm., Carpets &
Drapes. $195. per month
—Lawn Service incl.—
399-5152 — 395-0655
Furnished 2 bedroom, 1
bath good location, quiet.
No Pets, No Children,
Middle Age Couple p r e ferred. 395-1272.

UNFURNISHED
4/2 Reverse cyl, heat &
air. On W a t e r $200.
month, Yearly.
Harriet Jackman, Assoc.
Atlantic Boca Realty, Inc.
Realtor
101 E. Palmetto Pk.Rd.
Boca Raton
RENTALS
NEEDED!
KEALTONS

We are getting Inquiries
everyday. - If you have a
House or Apt, to lease,
We'll lease it for you.
CALL TODAY!
MacLaren & Anderson
135 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
Boca Raton, Fla.
395-1333
PAN-ELL CO.
Presents
Walnut Tone Fruitwood
Special. . .$4.95 per 4x8
Ft. Panel.
4301 N. Dixie Hwy.
Fort Lauderdale
Open till 8 P.M.
565-4261
SINGER
SLANT-O-MATIC
Late model, embroiders,
Monograms, Overcasts,
Blind Hems, makes button holes, sews on buttons and many fancy
stitches.
Sold new
$339.50.
Responsible
party can make 8 payments of $10.10 or pay
balance of $78.40. For
free home inspection
without obligation, Call
Credit Mgr. Mr. Patten,
583-4133- Collect calls
accepted.

Do you need help in renting your home - duplex
- apartment, etc. ???
Call and let our 10 a c tive Associates help you!
ROYAL PALM
REALTY 6 0 R P .
Realtors
307 Golf View Dr.
Phone 395-1661
RENTAL HOMES
NEEDED
We have prospects for
homes on yearly lease
basis — furnished or
unfurnished. Call us today and list your home
with us.

M

"Ground floor • business
or. professional office
for lease in Boca Raton
Mews Bldg. on S.E. 2nd
St.' Off-street parking,
air-cond. unit, furnished. 900 sq. ft. $175. mo.
Call 395-3329.
15x40
NEAR FAU
395-1183
Warehouse Rent or Sale
Rental Price $125. per
month. Purchase price
$89. per month. Small
down payment in Boca,1
395-2399.
,
For Classified Ads
Call 395-8300
Enjoy Peace of Mind
Driving as a Member of

You will Save Time and
Money and Make Your
Driving More Enjoyable.
Call 395-4489

OTHERWELL

REALTY
757 S. Federal Hwy.
Colonial Building
Boca Raton, Fla.
JPhone395-4044
USED TRUCK
HEADQUARTERS
Large selection of all type
Trucks From $99 Up

AUTO ACRES
1511 Powerline.Road
Pompano Beach 972-7111

LEASE
A Brand New 1967

"BUIGST
fi?R MO.
MAINTENANCE
AND INSURANCE INCL.

FRANK
COULSON
BUICK
DELRAY BEACH
278-3Z92

After 5 P.M.

Let's Face I t . . .
When you buy 16,000 parts assembled into a
car a' quality
OLDSMORILB dealer behind
you is more important than the|
:. Enjoy peace)
ff mind AND lowj
actual cost. Let
Sales & Service , ] s serve you! e

Hoyle Cadillac]
Oidsmobiie, inc.
455 N.E. Sixth Avenue
Delray Beach
Boca Raton-Boynton Beach
278-0316
Deerfield Beach
Ft. Laud. - Pompano Beach
399-7707

OFFICE

RES.

276-6205

399-7465
After 6 P.M.

THE FLORIDA ARTISTIC
MEMORIAL
6099 N. FED. HWY.

BOCA

SPECIALIZING IN

Granite § Bronze Markers
Best Quality

Coll any time for
prices.
No obligation

& Workmanship
Certified Borre Granite

TRANSMISSION TROUBLE?
SPECIAL
SEALS REPLACED

$^©SS

ALL MAKES OF CARS

SCRATCHED
IN
SHIPMENT
Three 1967 Universal
Automatic
by White.
Scratches are hard to
see. This is one of the
finest sewing machines
made. Lifetime guaranty.
Embroiders, Monograms,
Overcasts, Blind Hems,
makes button
holes,
sews on buttons - all by
touching one lever. Regular price $289.50. Pay
fgt.
scratch balance
$168.40 @$10.00 per
month. For free home
trail, call 584-4133. No
obligation.

HALF-PRICE SALE
Call 399-3631
Miscellaneous Hardware Equipment
and Other Items
Pipe Holder & Humidifier (new)
Set of fancy g l a s s e s with
chrome holder (new)
2 Cameras and film (new)
1 solid Mah. Octagon barometer (new)
Corey elec. knife & scissor
sharpener (new)
2 pr. solid brass candle sticks
2 - 100* hanks "Sampson"
sprock Cord US (new)
1 large set poker chips in
Mah, box with trays (new)
1 leather travelling case with 2
bottles for liquor with
chrome top (new)
1 pr. bowling shoes, size 8-1 / 2

25 F Miscellaneous for Rent

25 C Houses for Rent

'AU new 2-3 Bedroom
OCEAN FRONT HOME
Apts, completely furnFURNISHED
ished, including washer, dryer, all utilities. Summer,or $3600 Yearly
F.WOODROW KEETON
Minimum 4 persons.
REALTOR
from $50, per mo, (no
2950 N. Ocean Blvd.
lease required) 5 min.
to Campus. S p e c i a l Boca Raton
395-5252
Group prices. Immediate occupancy. Will ac- 25 6 Wanted To Rent
cept September r e s e r WANTED
vations. 395-8220 —
RENTAL LISTINGS
399-7121.

i g a i. pastel blue outside paint
for trim
1 lawn sweeper (new)
1 lawn soaker 50' long (new)
Paint rollers and refills (new)
Lg. assortment of circular saw
blades 8" dia.x5/8" arbor
Hole (new)
Lg. assortment of good paint
brushes.
1 lg. Hall-Mack recessed medicine cabinet with 1/4"
thick plate g l a s s sliding
doors, chrome, (new)
2 Hall-Mack recessed tissue
holders, chrome (new)
2 Hall-Mack recessed lavatory
(new)
units, chrome (new)
1 pr. U.S. Keds, big leaguer, 1 Hall-Mack recessed bathmen's white, s i z e 8-1/2,
room scale, chrome (new)
(new)
2 pr. Wiss grass shears (new)
3 pr. Navy Last shoes, black, 1'Miller Falls extensIoVbit
size 8-1/2 (new)
21" long (new)
3 elec. travel irons in cases, l aluminum'Carpenter's Tool
(new)
Box 30" long.*
1 Sunbeam elec. skillet 13" 1 Galv. tow rope with hooks
(new)
(new)
2 coffee e l e c . percolaters 1 Step stool, chrome with blue
(new)
leatherette
1 Lg. assortment of fine cut- 1 Polaroid Camera with leathlery (new)
er carrying case equipped
Assortment of Builder's hardfor Black & White or Colorware (new)
ed pictures, a l s o extra
1 set steel alphabet letters,
flasher bulb holders — tim1/4" in wooden' box (new) er and assortment of flash
1 Contractors pick with handle
bulbs (new).
399-3631
5 gals, outside white paint.

&7

(Bring this ad for $3.00 discount)
We will dismantle, inspect and reassemble
your transmission
SO95
for the Low Price of
7
tC
F R F E ? Pickup OI>d Delivery Service. Road
r U l n E Test for Diagnosis. Budget Terms.

ONE YEAR WRITTEN GUARANTEE

CURTIS
TRANSMISSION CO.
410 NW 1ST AVE.. FORT UUDERDALE

PHONE 524-2471

NO MONEY DOWN
BANK REPOSSESSIONS
' f i f i v o l - l < s w * l ' E N 2-Door. Radio, heater, whitewails, low
0 0 tniieage. very, clean. Factory air. Green. $ i | A f»«J
$1399 financed at
per mo. i » i J . I I &
' C * J BUICK. Skyfark 2-Door hardtop, V-8, radio, Iwater, 4O M speed transmission, whitewalls, very
$I fgOfi
clean. Assume balance of ...
I U33
' f i f i MUSTANG 2 ~ ? Fastback, radio, heater, standard
y O transmission, whitewalls, low mileage, $ K Q Q " f
very clean. Refinance $1699 at
per mo. O 3 i 3 I
PQNTIAC 4-Door hardtop. V 8, radw, heater, automatic,
full power, whitewalls, very clean, factory $ | * 7 Q Q
air, white. Refinance
1133
' I ! S F"!'[1 4'Door- ^ ' railio > heater, automatic transmis0 9 sion, w'ritewalls. White.
Refinance $1299 at
par mo.
' f i 9 ^ B ' R " 2-Door hardtop. V-8, radio, heatsr, automatic,
O f c full power, whitewalls, factory air.
$1 flQCi
Red. Assume balance of
• O33
CADILLAC Convertible. V-8, radio, heater, automatic,
full power, whitewalls. low mileage, very $ J"'
clean, factory air. White. Assume balance of
' f i f l Ft"'D Fairfane 500 2-Dosr hardtop. V-8. radio, heat™Hf cr. automatic, power steering, whitewalls, $ j
low mileage, very clean. Burgundy. Refinance .

OPEN SUNDAY

BILL DALY'S
USED CARS
1089 S. Federal —Pompono —942-4747

ft

BOCA RATON NEWS Sunday, April 23 T I B
Gentlemen's Lawn Busmess for Sale. No Weeding, no Shrub triming.
New Vacuum sweeper,
new rotary pickup and
^=5
National Mower.
Average $5. per hr.on 8
accounts. Call 395-2399.
30 D Business Opportunities Wanted

35 B Co-ops & Condominiums Sale

DRASTIC REDUCTIONS
SAVE THOUSANDS
Last remaining new 1
bedrm., apts. Directly'
on Intracoastal, Prices
slashed. Save $1,600 to
$4,400 now. Final closeout 80% already sold.
Intracoastal House, 629
SE 19th Ave. Deerfield
Beach, 399-5137.

•

35 H Howes for Sale

YACHT LOVERS
PARADKE
Spacious custom California Ranch home — 3
bedrooms, 3 baths, den,
pool, on S.E. corner of
the Intracoastal and Canal (205' on water) only
minutes to Inlets—Realistically priced. S e e '
1590 SE 8th St. The Cove
Deerfield, By appointment, Owner, 399-2646.

35 H Homes for Sale

DIVORCE SACRIFICE!
Near Camino Gardens,
3 bedroom, 2 bath, King
size Screened Patio with
Garden & Built in BarB-Q. Pump, Well &
Sprinklers, Large* lot
with fruit trees. $18,500
Phone owner 278-3383
or'your broker.
Lake Roger, Waterfront
4 bedroom, 3 bath House,
Family room, heated
Swimming Pool, A i r
Cond. & heat. SE exposure. Dock, 2 car garage, sprinkler system^,
hurricane shutters & extras. $42,500. by owner.
395-5308.

BY OWNER: 4 Bedrm.,
3 bath, 2300 sq.ft.Highest Residential Zoning.
110'xl503 corner lot. 1
block west of Intracoastal. Fla. room, Air cond.
in bedrooms, Kitchen
e q u i p p e d , carpeted,
draperies, Zoysia lawn,
sprinkler system & well.
499 NE 8th St., Boca
Raton, 395-3051.
$1000. DOWN
$147. per month, PITI
3 bedrm., 2 bath, central heat & air, large
s c r e e n Porch, B o c a
Square, Mtg. balance
.$17,400. immediate occupancy, 395-417 8._
$588. DOWN
$162. per month, 3/2
Central Air & Heat,
Boca Square. 395-4178.
Lake Rogers-834 NE 33
3 (or 4) bedroom, 3 bath
heat/air, dock, garage
byjippt. 395-2104 eves.
POOL HOME
BEST BUY!!
Waterfront 2 bedroom
p l u s den (or 3rd bedroom) 2 bath home r e duced! for quick sale.
Screened kidney pool
with huge overhang for
true Florida living & entertaining— If you want
a home facing south with
central heat & air —
c a r p e t s & drapes —
washer/dryer—sprinkler system — storm
panels & a beautiful
completely equipped kitchen, see this outstanding home — MLS 746
WP. . , Call
JACK
MEEHAN. . .

MANUFACTURING EXEXUTIVE Wants active
participation with mod- 35 D Business Propetly-Sale
erate
investment
in
FOR SALE!
growing
challenging
BARGAIN HUNTERS
Eight
Unit > Apartment
business.Write Box A-14
ATTENTION
Boca Raton News, Boca House, 1 bedroom apart- Beautiful Home -Spaments, good investment cious grounds - L a r g e
Raton.
with excellent return. pool - 2 bedroom 2 bath
30 E Income Property Sale
1/2 block off U.S.I.
income property, Dup- A&P CONSTRUCTION CO. — s c r e e n e d p o r c h Florida room ~ large
lex, plus waterfront lot
400 NE 27th Circle
kitchen with open firewith Seawall. Can be
Boca Raton
place to living room.
WHAT
purchased
separately.
Phone
395-4254
Can be bought for $10,LOCATION!
Boca area 399-2042.
000 under cost. MLS
35 REAl ESTATE SALE
$80.00 PER
Privacy with conven726.
ALL YOUR
FRONT FOOT
ience to everything near
BUSINESS
REAL ESTATE NEEDS!
FAU 3 bedroom, 2 bath,
In a prime business
C e n t r a l heat & air,
REALTOR
zoned area now building 140 N. Federal Hwy., Boca Sprinklers, MLSBR718.
up.
. ,200'xl80' total
395-8155
Betty Farrell, Assoc,
tas.Fca.Hwr.
REALTORS
price $16,000. A superb
BOCA RATON
Ph. 395-4624
Atlantic Boca Realty,Inc.
WATERFRONT
capital gains opportun35 A Lots & Acreage Safe
Realtor
ity, or for immediate 4 Bedroom 3 Bath plus 101 E. Palmetto Pk.Rd.
CAPITAL GAINS
panelled
Den,
Pool,
Cen395-8500
"40 Acres 990 Ft. on building.
tral Air & Heat, 2 Car Boca Raton
FIRST REALTY CORP.
Main Rd., Connecting
WATERFRONT
G
a
r
a
g
e
,
Newly
Built,
20 SE 1st Aveo
U.S. 1, Turnpike, &441.
Call Anytime 395-8600 Extra large lot, Boca Must move, sacrifice.
One mile from Arvida's
Beautiful, nearly new 2
Keys, 278-2060.
Multi-Million
Dollar 35 F Real Estate Trade
bedroom 2 bath home,
CHATHAM HILLS
P u r c h a s e . Excellent INCOME property small
overlooking Intracoast-.
201 NE 31st St.
Terms. Call 399-5922- Fed. Hwy. Motel with
al, Unusual Interior,
PALMETTO PARK RD. real nice owner's Villa. 3 bedroom, 2 bath, fam- Carpets, Drapes, 2 car
30' Lot adjoining Bayou Will trade $17,000 equity ily room, screened pa- g a r a g e , large patio,
Restaurant. Ideal Bus- for Boca Raton Square. tio, garage, central heat d o c k , sprinklers. 871
& air, full Sod, sprink- Glouchester St., Boca
iness Location.
Call: Home. Contact
ling system. Immediate Keys, 276-0139.
NICK AMRHEIN
,
276-7291
occupancy — Convenient
Broker
Royal
Oak
Hills,
Boca
BIG LOT
278-5038 or 395-4126 financing.
616 SW 2nd St., Lovely
FOR
A&P CONSTRUCTION CO 2 bedrm. 2 bath, cenBIG HOUSE
400 NE 27th Circle
FOR
tral air cond. Very low
TRADE
Boca Raton
BIG FAMILY
20*s, incl. drapes, c a r Phone 395-4254
On the golf course — Your Home - Or Apartptg. 5-1/2% morto $78.
beautiful site close to ment - On Top-Rate per mo. Owner, 395-2261
(lOHS.Inc.
Y a c h t Club in Royal Local - Leased W a r e Corner Boca Square. 3
Weir Plaza Building
Palm Yacht & Country house - And/Or Apartbedrm., 2 bath, Pool.
855 S. Federal Hwy.
Club — priced for quick ment Bldg. Fully Rented
1100
SW
11th
St.
—
3 bedroom, 1-1/2 bath,
Boca Raton;Ph.395-4000
sale at $19,900.
225-7623.
- With Waiting List - W/W Carpeting, Refrig3 BEDROOM
OTHERWELL Must be nice home. Call erator, can be pur3-1/2 BATH
REALTY
ROYAL PALM
chased
FHA,
Sale
price
ROYAL OAK
757 S. Federal Hwy.
Home for sale — wild
REALTY CORP.
$16,200.
FHA
Mtg.
FURNISHED
Colonial Building
cherry panelled den —
$15,200. MLS
Realtors
Looking f o r a Steal? screened lanai — 36x12.
Boca Raton, Fla.
Harriet Jackman,Assoc. Drive by 200 S.W. 7th
307 Golf View D r .
Phone 395-4044
Atlantic Boca Realty.Inc. Ave. and discover an Central heat & air conBoca Raton, Florida
ditioning — Thermador
BOCA SQ. will sacrifice
Ph. 395-1661
Realtor
immaculate home in a kitchen equipped — livlot. Must go back North. 35 H Homes for Sale
101 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd. dramatic setting of 17 ing room 24x17 — mast1 block West of Camino
Boca Raton
395-8500 mature t r e e s . Honestly er bedroom 17x15. This
WATERFRONT
Gardens, make o f f e r .
Day or Night
By Owner: Immediate or
priced at $28,950 furn- home is in one of Boca's
395-0280.
fall occupancy. 2 bedrm. 2-1/2 Acres & House, ished. P l e a s e — by a p - most desirable residen55 C Apts,: Mofels, Holels-Sale
den, large patio with SE on Powerline Rd. Near pointment only. MLS BR tial areas — For deNO LAND LEASE!
tails. . .Call L L O Y D
Brand new 2-bedrm., 2 exposure, living room, State Rd. 810. $15,000. 740.
FIRST REALTY CORP.
LIVELY. . .MLS 597.
bath, Apt. with views of dining area, 2 baths, 2- Call eve. 399-1749.
20 SE 1st Ave.
Atlantic &. Intracoastal. car carport, dock, GE DELUX WATERFRONT
HOME
air,
wall
to
wall
carpet,
Call Anytime 395-8600
Private beach, h e a t e d
4 Bedroom, 2 bath famIN
Pool, Putting Green, automatic sprinklers,
1 a n d- ROYAL PALM YACHT
Weir Plaza Buuaxug
ily room, Pool no c l o s shuffleboard, emergency prof es sionally
855 S. Federal Hwy.
ing cost. Lake F l o r e s t a
& COUNTRY CLUB
power, etc. Dishwasher, scaped. Just off IntraWaste disposer, GEref. coastal in Harbor East. This beautiful Hobart P a r k . Pick your room, Boca Raton:Ph.395~4000
Tracts from 5 to 300,000
& Built in range in- Mortgages available.680 built home with-5 bed- c o l o r s . Excellent fiacres for Sale. 10 Acres East
rooms and 4 - 1 / 2 baths nancing.
cluded. Purchase com- NE Marine Drive
441 Hwy., South of Hillsboro
has been realistically SNOW CONSTRUCTION
River $1500. per acre. Terms
plete with share of prop- 395-7590.
29%
down. 5 Yrs. on .Balance
TO SETTLE ESTATE
priced for quick s a l e .
2174 NE 1st Ave.
erty. No land lease. Will
at ft% interest.
3
bedroom,
2
bath,
large
All
features
the
best
Boca
Raton
399-5922
t a k e $27,000. $6,000
SLONE KEALTY
Reg. Real Estate Broker
down. Ask at office to Florida Room. Must sell money can buy — MLS 2/2 Rutenberg corner."
Air, Heat, Sprinklers, _912N.Dixie399-1223
see Apt. 612 Diamond- fast $15,400. 395-4730 656 —
Hwy., Boca Raton_
Awnings,
Drapes, Rugs,
head, 1057 A1A (a mite 848-1135.
VTHERWELL
owner,$19,500.395-2765.
North of Pomp. Charter Boca Sq. 2 bedrm., 2
HILL TOP LOTS
REALTY
Fleet) or call 941-4660. bath, Air, heat, Sprink757
S.
Federal
Hwy.
80x115 CITY SEWERS
35 B CO-ODS & Condominiums Sale
lers, awnings, d r a p e s ,
LOW 20'S IN
READY TO BUILD
Colonial Building
rugs, garage. Owner,
ROYAL OAK?
Call:
Boca Raton, Fla.
INTRACOASTAL
$19,500 — 395-5489.
Phone 395-4044
This
is
a
buy!
2/2
r
e
OTTO
YARK
SACRIFICE
Furnished 3 bedrm., 2
LUXURIOUS!
verse
cyl.
Spanking
395-0865
Two Level Townhouse. bath house with Fla. rm.
SPACIOUS!
new W/W Carpeting.
Condominium
Apart- carporte, Patio, SprinkUNDER $30,000
Call: Lynn Heaviside, 100 Acres near Golf Course.
ler
system,
Hurricane
East of 441 $1550. an Acre.
ment. 2 bedrooms
2
Attractively landscaped assoc. MLS BR-719.
shutters,
Nice
landscap29% down. 5 years at 6% inbaths upstairs living
2 bedroom 2 bath home Atlantic BocaRealty,Inc.
room, dining room, kit- ing East of Federal Hwy. situated on oversized
SLONE REALTY
Realtor
chen & Powder room Owner will carry large waterfront lot with no 395-8500 or 399-6798 eve.
Reg. Real Estate Broker
Mtg.
Price
$16,500,
~
downstairs. Lavish a p bridges to Intracoastal.
399-1223
5
912 N. Dixie Hwy., Boca Raton
pointments. Will s e l l 395-2571.
M a n y extras include
BEDROOMS
$10,000 under original;
Italian glass wall inLR,
FIVE
p r i c e , with only $2,000
marble sills and base- This lovely home near
BEDROOMS
NEW
down to first mortgage.
boards, large foyer with F o A.U. and the new h o s MLS BC-44WP.
closet, diamond d u s t pital i s designed for a
BOCA INLET
Big Home on Spacious ceilings — automatic l a r g e family. Situated on
FIRST REALTY CORP.
CONDOMINIUM
Lot.
Prime
location
near
a
large
wooded
lot
with
20 SE 1st Ave.
garage doors. Master
Complete with Rugs
18x13-with plenty of room to move
Call Anytime 395-8600 Beach. All large rooms bedroom
with privacy for every- walk - in - closet. Like- around in. Must be seen
and Drapes — 2 bedFirst Reasonable Offer
one. Complete kitchen, new carpets & custom to be appreciated—MLS
rooms — iy% baths —
& laundry equipment. made drapes included.
$39,000.
Realistically priced, & MLS 745W. Drive by
HEW 3 Bedroom 3 H Bath
•:
Arvida Realty Sales, Inc.
good financing avail- 6298 NE 7th Avenue...
BOYAl PAIM YACHT £ COUMTRK ClUB HOUSE
757 S. Federal Hwy.
able. BR 352. MacLaren Call for appointment...
Trades Also Considered
701 East Camino Real
Colonial Building
& Anderson, 135 E. Pal- IVANJJAACJC
Coll 399-6790
395-5232
Boca Raton, Fla.
metto Park Rd. 395-1333
ISSONS.inc.
Phone 395-4044
iVeir
Plaza
Building
FOR RENT
855 S. Federal Hwy.
EXECUTIVE OFFICE
Boca Raton:Ph.395-4000
Newly Panelled and Carpeted. Reception
Room, One Office and One Executive Office
and Conference Room combination. Inquire:
ENJOY the BEST of everything Florida
COMPLETELY SECURED
living offers for only $24,500!
MARRON& KNIGHT, INC.
$16,000 TOTAL
4th St. Office Plaza
Walk to the BEACH from your own two
INVESTMENT
26 S.E. 4Ui St.
Boca Raton
bedroom and two bath home in a beautiful
PUTS you in a new exciting & profitable — fast-inresidential area. E n j o y the TRADEcar beverage & food service
WINDS wafting through your Florida Room
business.
and PALM TREES whispering in your
COMPLETELY landscapyard. . .central air and heat. . .garage
ed, interior equipped bldg.
MLS 714.
atlantic boca realty, inc.
including inventoiy gives
you immediate cash profits.
REALTOR
OPEN for Inspection 1 to 5 P.M.
No Special Experience
Extends a Warm & Hearty WELCOME to all
Necessary
Stop by on your way to the Beach—just
IBM Personnel
turn South off of Palmetto Park Blvd. at
Thorough Company
We have many furnished Houses available
Wavecrest Way and West to 850 Park
Training
Drive E.
Operating Capital is
on a Month to Month Basis.
Included in Investment
Also Apartments, and we will devote full
Phone, Write or
Wire Today
time to help you locate a permanent resiPIC-A-PAK,
INC.
REALTORS
dence.
International
307 Golf View Dr.
Franchise Association
Harriet Jackman Assoc.
Call 395-1661
Evenings 395-7934
2801 E. Oakland Park Blvd. ,
101 E. Palmetto Park Rd.
Suite 207, Ft. Lauderdale !
395-8500 Day or Night
563-3212
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35 H Homes for Sale

I

REALTORS

RARE
OPPORTUNITY

For Rent. Furnished
Duplex, Central Air 2/2,
near IBM, FAU, & Hospital. Adults, 395-3304
DUPLEX
NEAR OCEAN!
2 Brand New Delux Duplexes. Beautiful Home
with an income. Must
see. No Down payment.
200N.E.Wavecrest Way.
(OPEN), O w n e r —
564-1474
INTRACOASTAL RENTAL
APARTMENTS
Royal Palm Yacht & Country Club Area; Furnished &
Unfurnished.
1075 Spanish River Rd.
MODELS OPEN NOW

DOl^'T DELAY
Let's make Hay. 240 Acres
East of Sunshine Parkway. All
farmed, same buildings, with
V/i Miles of Road Frontage,
$1000. per acre 29% Down.
TO Years on the Balance,

HOME FOR SALE
ON WATER
LIGHTED DOCK
3 Bedroom, 3 Bath,
Family room, Central
GE Heat & Air Condition. 15x30' screened
enclosed Pool & Large
Patio. Wall to Wall Carpeting & Draperies thru
out. Hurricane shutters,
Window Awnings, Sprinklers , nicely Landscaped,
large 2 Car Automatic
Door garage, e x t r a
storage space. Furnishings available .See at:
701 N.E. 69th St.
Boca Harbour

LA

Reg. Real Estate Broker
3 99-1 223
912 N. Dixie Hwy., Boca Raton

FOB RENT
REALTORS

3 bedroom 2 bath unfurnished home — near
schools ~ $175.00 per month —yearly lease
— you pay only telephone and electric — For
details, call HARRY GRIFFITHS. . .
M.N. WEIR & SONS, INC., Realtors
Weir Plaza Building, 855 S. Federal Hwy.
Boca Raton - Ph: 395-4000

A WORD TO THE WIVES
IS SUFFICIENT

Reg. Real Estate Broker
399-1223
912 N. Dixie Hwy., Boca Raton

BUULDER MUST
SACRIFICE NEW
OCEANFRONT HOME
Spacious & Luxurious!
BUILT TO TAKE
ADVANTAGE OF
PANORAMIC VIEW!
3 large bedrooms with walk
in Closets. 3 Fabulous
baths. Lovely Den or Family room. Breakfast room
& seperate Dining Room.
Beautifully carpeted thru
outtlOO' frontage on Ocean.
Finest Oceanfront value
in years & at only $85,000
Will consider any reasonable offer - excellent financing if desired. No
Trades. No Agents. Phone
James Sprague, 943-0902.

SLONE REALTY

SLONE REALTY

Reg. Real Estate Broker
399-1223
912 N.Dixie Hwy., BocaRaton

15 Acres M-l Zoned heavy
Industry 660' on paved Rd.
$3000. per Acre with Terms.
SLONE REALTY

QUICK SALE
Spacious 3 bedroom 2 bath
with large Walk-In Closet
in MASTER BEDKOOM.
Living area fully carpeted.
Built in Kitchen. Two Car
Garage. Large Back Patio.
ROOF JUST CLEANED
& PAINTED
Low Monthly Payments
Priced to move at
$15,900.
call 395-8054 after 4 P.M.

Horses or Cattle, 173 Acres
fenced with scattered Pines,
bordered by 3 Canals. 5 miles
East of Sunshine Pkwy. $1100
per Acre. 29% down. 5 Yrs. on
Bal. of 6% interest. Price &
Terms Firm.

Here is a home, Beautifully spacious,
for gracious living. 4 bedrooms, 3
baths, waterfront, dock, large pool &
screened patio with barbeque.
"GRACIOUS" IS THE WORD
Can Be Rented Furnished with Option
Open daily 1 to 5 or anytime by appointment — MLS 618. 290 Maya
Palm Dr., Royal Palm Yacht & Country Club.

ROYAL PALM REALTY Corp.
Realtors
307 Golf View Drive
Phone 395-1661 or Nites 395-4235

Luxurious Custom Built Waterfront
Homes in Beautiful Boca Raton
N.E. 37TH ST. - LAKE ROGERS ENTRANCE

ON THE INTRACOASTAL

'BISCAYNE" 3/3 including waterfront lot
WITH POOL

only $39,900

OTHER FINE HOMES FROM $34,900
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
Bedroom, 2 Bath, on water.
Bedroom, 3 Bath, on water, APPUANCE
Bedroom, 2 Bath, on water.
Bedroom, 2 Bath, on water.
Bedroom, 2 Bath, dry lot, $28,500
Convenient Financing
THE FINEST IN RESIDENTIAL BUILDING
BY:
4
3
3
2
3

A & P CONSTRUCTION CO.
400 N.E 27th Circle, Boca Raton
Phone 395- 4254

RENAISSANCE

LARGE OCEAN FRONT APARTMENTS
2 BEDROOMS - 2 BATHS
CONDOMINIUMS - NO GROUND FEE
$18,8OO to $30,300

How To Be
An Affluent Beachcomber!

ROYAL PALM REALTY

1

New Large 5 bedrooms
3 Baths, assume 6% Mtg.
Will Consider T r a d e .
399-6790.

150' OCEAN FRONTAGE
SAUNA BATHS
LARGE SWIMMING POOL
HIGH SPEED ELEVATORS
FIRE PROOF CONSTRUCTION
BEAUTIFULLY LANDSCAPED
CUSTOM CABINETRY
GARBAGE DISPOSERS
SANITARY FACILITIES FOR
DOMESTICS

FEATURES

COMMUNITY ROOM
SPACIOUS LOBBY
BULK STORAGE AREAS
PRIVATE TERRACES
FOYER ENTRANCES
THOROUGH VENTILATION
EXHAUST FANS
TUBS-5'6"
FROST-FREE REFRIGERATORS
DISHWASHERS

FORMICA-BACK SPLASHES
SOUNDPROOF WALLS
CENTRAL T. V. & UHF SYSTEM
WALK-IN CLOSETS
TRASH and LINEN CHUTES
PUTTING GREEN
WASHERS and DRYERS
2 PARKING SPACES PER
APT. - 1 COVERED

GENERAL f P ELECTRIC EQUIPMENT

3 2 3 0 S. OCEAN BLVD.
PALM BEACH 585-4583
CARMINE & FRANK MARTUCCI - OWNERS & BUILDERS
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"let&gototherace~
5
WLBW, Channel 10, Miami 5:30 to 6:00 PM
WEAT, Channel 12, West Palm Beach 7:30 to 8:00 PM

l i i i Clip & Redeem

Breakfast Club

Sliced Bacon

EXTRA S & t H GREEN STAMPS
with $5.00 order or more

m. 5 9 c

Copeland's All Meat

Bologna.

.

». 49c

Herman's Orange Band Sliced

Baked Picnic . . . . .

4 z
pk°g ;

EXTRA S & H GREEN STAMPS
with $10.00 order or more

39c

EXTRA S & H GREEN STAMPS
with $15.00 order or more
(LIMIT 1 COUPON PER FAMILY PLEASE)
(Coupon expires Wed, April 26,1367)

Swift's Premium All Meat

Franks

m.

49c

STAMPS
Swift's Premium Tender Grown, Shipped
Gov't-lnspected, Fresh Not Frozen

FRYER QUARYER SALE!
[Available in Pubiix Markets wilfi Service Delicatessen Departments}

Mrs. Kinsers

Potato Salad

Swift's Premium Proten Gov't-lnspected
Heavy Beef

Chuck Steak. .
Chuck Roast. .
Key Club Steak
Ground Chuck..

Ib.
ib.

Ib.

I BREAST
59, I QUARTERS
| Leg Quarters
I Gizzards. . .
Livers
I

HBH V VtePm &> •

•

•

•

Chicken

CranappSe Juice

e

•

Ib.

.

9

Paper Towels

quart 3 9 <

Cranberry

quart

Libby's

4

Tomato Juice

Quick Frozen Halibut

Steaks.

69c

......

Green Beans . , . • • 2

16-oz.
cans

Del Monte
17 9Z

ot ' 4 9 c

Tomato Sauce • • • • •

8-oz.
can

10c

15-oz.
can

15c

Stokely's

"gj- 29c

Cereal
Swift's Corned Beef

16-oz.
cans

89c

S c a l l o p s . '..:.•

F & P Cut

2

Kellogg's K

32-oz.
dec.

Deep Sea

9 . Ib.lu- ^ P ^ r

9

^gJ' 5 9 c

Dinners . . .

Cypress Gardens Grapefruit

Sections « * « •

Ib.

.

33c
33c

Chef Boy Ar Dee W/Meat
or W/Mushrooms

Ocean Spray

». 69c

(Plus 50 S&H Green Stamps. No coupon required)

Kleenex White or Colors 125-ct.

Ocean Spray

Hash. . ,

.:

Sliced Beets
Heinz

Tomato ICetchup
cans

« •

14-oz.
bot.

Kraft's Diet Parkay

Margarine

1-lb.
ctn.

......

43c

Master's Large or Small Curd
2 b
ci P 5 7 c
(Plus 50 S&H Green Stamps. No coupon required)

Cottage C h e e s e . . . .
Kraft's Grated

Romano Cheese . . .

i& 39c

The Real Thing From Florida Blue Bird

Orange Juice

^g- 39c

Imported From Germany
8V2-oz.
pkg.

Limburger Cheese.
Kraft Aged Big Eye

Swiss Cheese . . . .

Florida

6-oz.
Pkg.

39c

4-oz.
size

99c

y^
Sau Sea

Shrimp Cocktail. . . 3
Mealtime Maid Chopped

Beef Steaks

69c

......

Bird's Eye
Bird's Eye

Tiny Taters.

OF

miilii"riPHj^hfejBi

French's Country Style

Instant Potatoes

1

|0°)f 73c

(Coupon expires Wed. April 26,1967)

WHERE SHOPPING

1 G 02
2
p k°g

Cinnamon Rolls. . . .

9-OZ.

Pkg.

Camino Gardens - Boca Raton
59c

Penny Saver Pink Liquid

Detergent

Tetrazzini. . .
3

£,°tz 49c

(Coupon expires Wed. April 26,1967)

*$£• 79c

(Plus 50 S&H Green Stamps. No coupon required)
f M o r t o n ' s Blueberry

iMuffins

tOO W. Camino Real

5th Ave. PLAZA- Boca Raton

Stouffer's Turkey
WITH THIS

IS A PLEASURE!

25c

Sara Lee Danish
EXTRA

WITH THI1 COUfOM AND HltCHA.it

4-ear
pkg.

Corn on the Cob . .

Prices Effective
Mon.-Tue.-Wed.
April 24-25-26

33c

Fresh Cooked Barbecued

59<

(PI us 5ff S & Hi* risen Stamps; No coupon rgq u i red)

»>•

" S * 35c

U.S. Highway # 1 & 5th Ave.

Palm Aire Shopping Center
272 $. Federal Hwy., Peer field Beach

